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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."-(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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_ , ™ . ....____ _ tn Mich au alarming tor the betterment of his Catholic tlock. wonier nor complain that He chootes ; Archiépiscopal See of Kingston Is yet

—says that the Church was the import- carried The trew and beautiful Cathedral of to take our beloved pastors at d teach vacant, having, but a lew mouths ago,
ant factor in educating the natives,and extent that this government y London, commenced in 1881, auddedi- !ers from us, for lie is powerful to raise lost that gifted and patriotic prelate,
that the inhabitants of Manila serving people and for the people and of the catf,d five years after, will remain a up others in their places. the late Mgr. Cleary. In one of oni
on board of vessels are much more fre people " is arrant nonsense. lasting monument to mark his energy That green island which has fur not very distant Issues we paid a

„ .... ---------- ■— I and his artistic taste ; and yet this was 1 nished the American Church with so tribute to the memory oi the head of
quently capable of signing their name I only one of the projects which enriched largo a proportion of Its ministers gave the Canadian hierarchy, in the person
than the English mariners in the 1 fail- ARCHBISHOP WALSH. ; those years of toll and care and organ-1 the late Archbishop to the See of Tor of the late lamented Cardinal Tascber-
ipplnes. Thisadvance is due to the ~" ~n ho , .md lzation. Everywhere in that large onto. lie brought to it many of those eau, Archbishop of t.iuebic. In our
energy and perseverance of the priests Labor, of™””. Late Dl.tlngul.'ned western diocese, churches, schools and talent and accomplishments that second last issue we strove to do justice
Who ta,.e-ht the natives how to till the Prelate. presbyteries were erected, priests nature, in compensation tor untoward to the memory of the Dean ol the
who taught the natives ho --------- multiplied, orphanages and houses of ! fortune, has bestowed upon the chit- Canadian episcopacy, in the striking
soil and chauged them from fierce bar The Michigan Catholic. refugo wore established, colleges and I dren of that land. The gifts of uuhes personality and grand figure of the late
barians into peaceful men and women In the death of Archbishop Walsh, convents were opened, and the whole I itating faith, of profound piety, of Mgr. Laileche, Bishop of Three lit vers, 
who could give a lesson in courtesy to of Toronto, the Church in the neigh- vast machinery of the Catholic Church earnest and glowing eloquence, all This week, with a regret that.words but

o-.xntiMmpn whn malion them boring province of Ontario has lost one for the education and moral improve were his. Ho loved his native land inadequately express, we are called up-
g r *• ------------*------ ment 0f the young, for the protection with a love interior only to that which on to record the almost sudden, the

he felt toward his God and Ills holy certainly unexpected death of the late 
Ireland had in him not only Archbishop of Toronto, the Most Rev 

John Walsh, 1). I).
Archbishop Walsh was entering on 

his sixty ninth year, when, on account 
of an accident sustained a few weeks 
ago, he was abruptly summoned from 
the sphere of his activity and to the re
ward that belongs, in virtue of an in
fallible promise, to “the good and 
faithful servant." We have no inten
tion of attempting a biographical 
sketch of the great churchman now 
dead. From the day that he entered 
the Montreal Grand Seminary as a 
theological student, until that import 
ant hour when he succeeded the late

elegy.
WhTi.1i. Died July 3l»t, 

1808]
lArcliblebop

.. Angel of God «ublim7 that deeve.t the in- 

men'

.. (lifta 1 bring without price,
Sorrow and^burn in g^te àrs the eoula of HU 

AZ,ie,0WAngdTl>ea.h, 1 am called in the 
realm's above.

,, Azriel Angel of Dealb-iucessant I wait

i'"*

■ • Aziiel. Angel of Death, that etandest before 
the Throne,

Spare him amongst
fto furrows'of God, the far springing 
seed be has sown.

:

— rich gifts of

The Michigan Catholic.
In the death of Archbishop Walsh, 

of Toronto, the Church in the neigh
boring province of Ontario baa lost one 
of its strongest men. Archbishop 
Walsh was a familiar ligure in the 
ecclesiastical functions of the territory 
just across the border from Detroit 
when he was Bishop of London and 
Sandwich.
Bishop of Sandwich he had the good 
foresight to see that the old Huron 
Mission of Father Potier had not de
veloped Into the state or dignity ot an 
Episcopal See and that it were better 
for the Church in Canada that the seat 
of his jurisdiction should be a more 
prosperous and growing town, 
found that in London, and the success, 
which attended his administration 
from that point was the best warrant 
for his original move. When on the 

, death of Archbishop Lynch he was ad 
. vanced to the Archiépiscopal See of To- 

, ,, ronto he was one of the most active 
corded the homage and respect ot all #Q(j [niiuential churchmen in Canada, 
classes. Men and women have since That he commanded the respect of all 

been travelling Homewards, kinds of religionists in the commercial

for the education and moral improve were his.

of the destitute and poor, for the hous 
lug and care of the inlirm and the 
sick, was moved by the untiring 
energy of the prelate whose sudden de 
mise has thrilled the Catholic commun
ity of Ontario with a sense as of per 
sonal loss.

The Most Rev. Dr. Walsh was trans 
ferred to Toronto in 1887. It was a 
great joy to the Catholics of Ontario to 
tind his familiar ligure in the central 
city of the Province. They knew him 
all over the country, and felt a certain 
confidence that with him in the metro
polis — the Government centre — he 
would exert his experience of Cana 
dlan Church affairs for the benelit of 
Catholics in this English - speaking 
Province. How well were their hopes 

Look at the evocation of

A MEMORABLE ANNIVERSARY. Church.
steadfast and an ardent friend, but 
wise and an able one. 

brain which two years ago caused 
Irishmen from beyond all the seas to 
meet in the memorable Race Conven
tion. Time and again did he show, by 
sage counsel, by munificent money 
help, by unflagging interest mani
fested in every possible way, how keen 
ly he followed the fortunes of his be 
loved isle, and how he longed for her 
liberation from alien bondage.

May the soil lie lightly upon his 
grave, and may his loving soul find 
peace with God !

John A MacDawell, Q C., recently 
spoke.of Archbishop Walsh as tollows : 
“ As a pulpit orator he has a deserved 

In style ornate,

aOn July 4 English Catholics cele 
brated the fifthleth anniversary of the 
opening of St. George's Cathedral at 
Westminster by Cardinal Wiseman. 
It was the first Cathedral, since the 
days of the Reformation, and Cardinal 
Wiseman little imagined that five de
cades would be marked by the change 
which has been such a source of joy 
to every reasonable individual, lie 
was the object of the gibe and taunt 
and insult of the London populace, but

It was his
appointedOriginally

us yet ; give ear to the

See iu

. Spare to ui yet our prince be the respite
ns.A^s'tto1'priests’ best l-'riend. and the 

"I* I’eoolo's Guardian Chief—
Azriel. Angel of Death, oh yield to our word

less grief !

He

man whose heart was a■■ Spare unto us the
Panting*”'”* *ove for all in its Christ like

Yearning'for ransomed souls and the golden 
harvest to be.

.. How shall the flock be led that hears not the
RaggJdhet$eeprathInddlone, and the pastor’s

SilenMhe IJUbêf s' tones I hat deepest soul- 
depths stirred.”

Answered the sweet-voiced Angel. smiling

.. Who”shall the harvest glean if the 
sow alway ?

How shall the toiler 
aye V

"(ireat is the wisdom of God-lie showers 

dews to earth His multifold mercies

Archbishop Lynch, iu the archiépisco
pal seat at Toronto, his career was one 
of labor, study, advancement and 
“eternal vigilance." Whether iu the 
solitude of his first parish, or in the 
more important sphere of Vicar Gen-

the prelate who recalled on July 1 the 
memory of his untiring labors, is ac

realized !
universal sympathy his death has 

The regret at the untimely 
death of His Grace Archbishop Walsh 
is not limited to the Catholics alone of 

All classes and all creeds

ly high reputation, 
in treatment practical, in thought log 
idal ; rich iu imagery and choice in
language. Scholarly and with a sing- 1 „rai 0f a diocese, whether as Bishop ol" 
ularly rich and sonorous voice, he is I London, or Archbishop of Toronto, in 
always impressive, and at time bril- I ajj times and under ail circumstances 
liantly eloquent." The Rev. 1 rancis bo waH a constant worker, an able ad- 
Ryan, rector of St. Michael's cathedral, I mlnistrator, a powerful teacher, and 
Toronto, described him as “ a prelate | an eloquent as well as persuasive 
of large views and generous, kindly | preacher. As a member of the Catho-

he held a most elated

caused.

Thousands have said gladly the Credo | capital of Western Canada is the finest
'tribute to his genius as an admims 
trator and his fidelity as priest and 
Bishop.

Toronto.
deplore the lamentable event.

Withal, the late Archbishop was a 
sterling defender and upholder of 
Catholic rights. But he had the rare 
tact of making those outside the Cath
olic Church realize that what he de- impulses." 
sired was not an interference with 
their rights or interests—it was merely 
the assertion that the rights and in 
terests which Protestants rightfully 
claimed, he likewise insisted should be 
rightfully claimed in this free country 
by Catholic citizens as well.

Let us look at the results of his too 
brief episcopacy in Toronto, and the 
most casual observer must confess that lon
Catholic institutions have Increased t0 the Canadian Church. Canada owes I patriot. And his patriotism embraced 
and nourished under his wise and a heavy debt to Ireland—that devoted both the old land of his nationality and 
prudent direction, whilst no man Miaai0nary Apostolic of the nations— the new land of his adoption. In 1896 
opposed to the Catholic religion can for having sent us such saintly and the great Irish convention, held in 
point to one word of Archbishop Walsh d,atlDguished prelates as Archbishop Dublin, was the outcome of an idea ex 
as calculated to hurt or wound his own vValsh' Following as he did in the pressed and a plan suggested by Arch
religious susceptibilities. footsteps of Archbishop Lynch, the bishop Walsh. llis utterances on all

The Catholics oi Toronto—of the city prelate who has just passed to his rest, nubjects afl'ecting the political, social 
and of the diocese—have suffered a aud o( wh0se life and labors we give a or national status oi this Dominion 
grievous, almost an Irreparable loss. fup acc0unt in another part of this were harkened to with an attention 
The Archbishop was a notable figure lg8Ue ol the True Witness, had a dilli that their Importance commanded and 
amongst its host of distinguished men. cult path to pursue. He acquitted | with an admiration that their liboral- 
At every public meeting his presence himself, however, with a degree of ity, sincerity and patriotic tone ever 

eagerly sought, and to the thought 8ucce8B which won the admiration of | challenged, 
ful and educated classes of our chief both Catholics and Frotestants. Of
city, his addresses on all public ques- thta n0 better proof could bo given I 0ne special and distinctive quality, 
tiens were lull of wisdom, were fit and thau the following editorial article which placed him upon a high plane 
applicable to the circumstances of the which we reproduce from the Toronto I before the eyes of the great public, it 
hour and wore delivered with an im Qi0b0] the leading Protestant journal I was that of eloquence. He was one of 
pressive dignity—the most pleasing ln outario, in Canada, in fact : the most powerful orators in Canada
characteristic of the dead Archbishop. .. Tlmdeatl, oi Archbishop Walsh will come or even on this continent. The mere 

But the Catholics of Toronto are uot a3 a Bbock to the community. It was not mention of his name, as the preacher 
a’nne in their hour of sorrow. The known that he was ill. Me had the right to on any occasion, was a magnet that Catholics of OntaHo °fee.° themselves drew thousands. to the He
sorely bereaved ; they, too, feel keenly d dia difficult and delicate duties ol Ins was, in his own style and aftci anothe 
the loss of a great and good and learned high place. For ten years the deceased pre method, as eloquent as was the lato 
hier Moreover herein Kingston, late had held the Archbishopric of Toronto. M gr. Ufieche. In fact, it is a striking chief. Moreover, here n Kingston ,)uri thoM yea„ we had more than one ? ,d nce that, within a few davs of 

wo who have 6u recently passed n 0f heated sectarian cuntrovei<s> m uu ! • _ • ,
through a similar sorrow, can we not Ontario, but we cannot remember that_one each other, these two voices should
recall the friendship, the enduring and bitter or unkindly word was said of the dead I have been forever silenced. Mgr.
affectionate Intimacy which bound the f^bhishop. ^e"”,,lay to his Lalleche was certainly the™*,
late illustrious Archbishop of Kingston J.barge any utterance that was calculated to quont preacher, in the I rei ch g 
and now also the late lamented Arch inflame sectarian feeling or to embitter the Uage, that the Catholic Church possess- 
. |, f Toronto iiar logs is one; relations between Catholic and I rotestant. I efl fu Canada; Archbishop \V alsh was
bishop of Toronto. °”»’ More, tha^omm he won won decidedly the most powerful orator, in
beyond these particular circumstances Chilly upon the Protestant community, and the English language, that tho same'h. sstfsi '.reutfsss
sorrow lu common with the Cslhollcs ittl" ilTto" Cioo" to ihe Uhuroh <h Ufleche w.s Btrl=l‘®" ^°”n’, 
of Ontario, because God has withdrawn wbich he was a conspicuous ornament and a preaching, on a regular poHtoi-Hl vlBlt 
from the service of His Church so able ™eleader and^rule^ and bgirheh he was | atiou . Archb.shop Walsh met w.th the

a defender, so wise a leader, such an flnd beyon(i all denominational lines there . «imerintendinff the
active and zealous ruler, and such an win b0 a common, genuine, heartfelt feeling while in the act ot superintend g 
experienced administrator. We feel that a good man. a good citizen and a wise administration of his archdiocese and 
timloss sorely indeed, and did not our prelate has passed to his rest. examining the new cemetery where
faith come to our aid we should (ear Thl8 tribute, coming from the quar- hl* fa‘*™ JmChurch^has lost a great 
for the faithful flock thus left un ter that ft does, is more eulogistic than I
shepherded and alone. anything we could say ourselves. I £ Tnmntn has lost an able and

But our Church has lived through That the deceased prelate 8houl^a',,C ‘uc°ceaafu! Lrninistrator ; the members 
grievous crises, and has been divinely won such l,rft!9®‘rr°™.8rUCthena ^ in of the clergy have lost a true Iriend, 
cared for amid greater perils, and after having labored 1f(" a sure monitor and a brilliant model ;
whilst we grieve with bitterness and ,he most aggressively Protea a'?* c1^ the Catholics throughout Ontario, and 
tears for the wise and good on this continent, a veritable hotbed the ^athol‘C8 ™r°Ughavu ,08t who
who are departed, tho Divine 0f truculent Orangelsm-hls carriag^^ was at 0nce a father^^and a director, 
Founder of the Catholic Church waa stoned and one of its and he country at iarge has lost a
will provide in time and according to broken when he entered the city to aQd‘haend u. Jtic eltizu„. But if the 
our needs, Bichops who will guard the take up his episcopal reside „tl(i Church-Militant is minus a general,
treasure of divine faith and labor with epe.ka eloquently of h,s w sdom and Chu.vh ”;.umphant ha/B,iued> 
undying zeal for its spread and growth prudence as an administrator, of his „„umdlv, an addition to tho
among the nations. snintltness as a churchman, and u. n.to " . a[ 8 0f tho" suints. He was one of

May the Almighty Father in tact gentleness and^ "minhtlily^ as a Ph^ ^ d tiho8en 80UIh that have
His infinite goodness have mercy prominent public man. , hormlJbly r had the privilege of going forth to
on the soul of the deceased loyal as he was to Canada, the countiy re6t_wlljeh we pray God to grant
Archbishop, is the prayer of the tree 0f his adoption, he always entertained the inspiring cry: "Bonurn

and of the sorrowful Catholics of a sincere affection for the land of his 8
birth, as was abundantly proved by the certamen ,
fact that it was owing to his initiative 
that the memorable Irish Race Conven 

held in Dublin recently.
May he rest ln peace !

The Pen, Montreal.

of Catholic faith and many more, weary 
with their wanderings without guide 
and with their futile search for answerssower

Buffalo Catholic Union and Times.to the problems that confront them, willKSïiai-wJssîSgZSs
question the utterances of our prelates, I dence (n Toronto, the previous night 
but once outside they say as the tjueen I brought sorrow to many hearts iu Can 
of Saba to Solomon : “ And I did not be ada and the United States, where the

distinguished prelate was so well 
known.

The Most Rev. John Walsh, long 
the foremost ecclesiastics In

rat that tells in field for

lie hierarchy
rank, both in the estimation of the Holy 
See and in the appreciation of all, 

Following s) closely upon the death I clergy and laity, who came under the 
of the great and good Archbishop of influence of his administration. If, as 
Kingston, the sudden passing away of a prelate, his sterling qualities had 
the no less great and good Archbishop him the love and veneration of his own 
Walsh of Toronto has caused deep sor- flock and the respect and admiration of 
row not only to the Catholics of Ontario all who belonged not to histoid, or 
but to the Catholics of the whole Domin- even to the Church of Rome, as a man 

His death is indeed a serious loss he was the type of a pure and honest

Montreal True Witness.
Tver like
Servants'whose works are full. to their crown 

lie doth call
“ So to the blest reward do I bear his soul

îheyêtërnal liymna-he heareth and 
would not stay .

Joy ! On his raptured vision dawns 
ing Day !"

—Rev.
St. Mary’s, Toronto.

wonin g
lleve them that told me, till I came my
self, and saw with my own eyes and 
have found that the half hath not beenPeal among

Canada, was horn in Kilkenny County, 
Ireland, May 28, 1830. He came from 
an historic family, whose fealty to faith 
and country was memorable. His ec- 

We have more than once referred to destastieal studies were begun at St. 
the fact that Catholics have not their | John's, Watertord, where bo remained

until 1852, when he went to Canada to 
labor In the large missionary vineyard 

. .there. Arriving in the New World he
thing (above the most menial oilice in I entered tbe Grand Seminary of Mon 
the gift of the government. It is mere treai, and was ordained priest in 1854, 
“sound and fury" to talk of our by Bishop Charbonnel, for the diocese 
standing, oi our exalted Position ‘n the of ^0“^^.^ ^ ear,y yearg of hl8 
Dominion, because the cold facts belie | prie8thood fn several rural missionary 
it. And yet it seems to us that we I fieid8i Father Walsh waa called to the 

Why are they | cathedral, where he electrified the 
people with his burning eloquence. 
Later he was made rector of the cathe
dral, and in 1862 he was promoted to 

do not imagine for a moment that the the yiCar-Generalship of the diocese, 
sole object of a'politiclan is the bestowal waa ea8y to see that one so gifted 
of Government appointments,but we do was destined for higher honors ; and so—--—t “r“ "axtirats
to be a mere puppet in the hands ot The Dame 0f the See was afterwards 
others, and that he should in every I changed to that of London. Bishop 
reasonable case secure something for Walsh's episcopate in the diocese of
hi, n.th.n= W”"”» k°” Sr,”"?:nlgeTbi'^bum

instance which indicated a a I Eplendld cathedral, largely increased 
able want of “backbone" in a certain I tbQ number 0f his priests and estab- 
section of our parliamentarians. They n8hed numerous institutions of an 
moved heaven and earth to obtain a | educational and charitable nature.

On the death of Archbishop Lynch,
, , . In 1889, Bishop Walsh was honored

because a “ clique opposed them and with the Archiépiscopal mitre of To- 
bound the hands of the “ powers that ronto . and he returned to the scene of 
be ’’ They accepted their defeat I his early priestly labors amid
gracefully— merely shrugged their popular acclaim : the ouly discord- 
gracetuny meiei.v as ant note in the universal rejoicing
shoulders and lock occasion at the be[ne that raised by the Orange 

next public function to profess I ru(hans of Toronto.

Everlast told me.”
.1. H. Dollard, sliav namon. H'IIY 1V£ FAIL.

A KINDLY ACT.

share of public positions in the country. 
You can count the men who have any-

ministers haveSome Protestant 
shown that they can respect the relig- 

Rev. Mriousconvictions of others.
Henderson, we are informed, rode six 
miles to summon a priest to the bedside 
of a dying soldier. The kindly act, 
well behtting a Christian, will do more 
good thau the “Rough Riders. ’
And when the din of strife has ceased 
it will be remembered. Such acts 
stand for the spiritual: armies and

f

etc. wasi If tho late Archbishop possessed anyhave just claims, 
disregarded ? Is it because our repre
sentatives are remiss in their duty? Wea

navies for the material.
d

A LESSON.

Our American friends have learned 
very useful thing from the war, and 

that is not to believe everything re 
ported by their “ up to date journal 
ists. They were led to consider the 
Spaniard as a cold blooded rutlian who 
gloried in every inhumanity and 
atrocity, and they have been taught 
that he is a good soldier, brave in 
conflict, considerate to the prisoner and 
calm in the hour of defeat. They 
have learned also that the down-trodden 
Cuban is a skulking coward with a 
tendency to devour more food than is 
usually given to the average individ-

oneh

onefit
i
1

:.e
“ position," and they failed simply

he
our sorrow is one.!r,

eil

For up-very
their belief in the liberality of our I wards of ten years he governed the 
statesmen and the magnificent advant- important See of Toronto with signal

ability and a broad charity that caused 
his name to be reverenced by all creeds 

And rumor had it that

accident which hastened his deathual.

A PRESBYTERIANS TESTI
MONY.

Our readers will remember that at 
the beginning of the war the Protest
ant ministers met in solemn conclave 
and drew up a set of resolutions sup
porting the action of the United States 
and declaring that because Spain had 
been ever an enemy to the “ true relig
ion ’’ she was adjudged worthy of every 
suffering. This, we say, branded every 
man at that conclave a bigot. When one 
commences to measure a country by 
the yard stick of prejudice Justice is 
apt to be out of employment, 
think of it! What a traverstyuponChris- 
tlanity ! No thought of fair play—no 
advertence to the long and glorious 
record of Spanish bravery and sanctity ! 
Nothing but sweeping condemnation 
from those who are supposed to observe 
the commandment, “ Thou shalt not 
bear false witness against thy neigh-

enjoyed by Catholics under theirages
paternal sway. Whv did these men 
not gain their end ? The answer is I had he Hved, he would be the next 
that thev did not have “ grit " enough Canadian Cardinal.
to withstand the individuals who op- Archbishop Walsh was a prelate of 
to witnsta . commanding presence and engaging
posed them. They were pushed aside as per80naHty. As a public speaker he 
their ancestors have been. They I wag both learned and eloquent. We 

“hewers of wood," and their de- well remember his magnificent speech 
Better | at the dedication of our St. Stephen's 

Hall. The last time we saw him was 
at the funeral of his friend, Bishop 

a Ryan,

and classes.
“of
is a

rty.

the were
acendenta should be the aame. 
be a man

l)r.

“■I first thau this species
old politician, and better 

home in a retired spot away from 
contention than the doling out of man- suddenly, but found him not nnpre- 
hood to politica. bosses who because o, =ed ÿ ^ and

“party circumstances, can do an; thing pe0p1()] and ttmid the deepest respect 
without disapproval. We should like [d a'_[ Toronto, 

of our leaders display

of a
The Master's summons came to him

But
hut)

h Ur!
to see some Kingston Freeman,

It is with feelings of more than com
mon sorrow that we to day chronicle 
the death of the Most Rev. John Walsh, 
D. D., Archbishop of Toronto, which 
sad event took place quite unexpect
edly at his residence, St. John's Grove, 
on Sunday night last.

The end of the distinguished prelate 
was peaceful, and bore,in this respect, 
a similarity to his life, which was 
essentially a life of peace and goodwill 
amongst his fellows—and yet a life of 
great activity and fruitfulness. Enter
ing the Episcopacy at an unusually 
early age, he governed the dioceie of 
London, in the west of the Province, 
for three and twenty years, and dur
ing that long period his hand was in 
every movement of advancement and 
his zeal wrought innumerable works

andi spirit, more energy:ha man
the country. Amen.

more
have fewer dissertations on all the gifts 
we have received. They Indeed hold 
out to us during election campaigns 
glowing pictures of what will be done, 
but somehow that picture becomes fad-

'igno

!E
u.m

■

vur- 
it i ha 
s for

Man relies far more than he is aware 
of for comfort and happiness on wo
man’s tact and management. He is so 
accustomed to these that he is uncon
scious of their worth. They are so de- 

Recently Death’s Angel has paid llcately concealed, and yet so ceaseless- 
frequent visits to the Catholic episco- ly exercised that he enjoys their efleut 
paev of Canada, and, in the shadow of as he enjoys the light and atmosphere, 
his'wing, some of tho foremost ami He seldom thinks how it would be with 
grandest spirits of our generation have him were they withdrawn. He fails to 
gone forth to their reward. It seems appreciate what is so freely given, 
but tho other day that tho lato Arch lie may be reminded of them now and 
bishop of Montreal, the gentle and then ; he may complain ot intrusion or 
kindly Mgr. Fabre, turned back at lnterlereuce ; but the frown is smooth- 
Parlsfon his way to Rome, and reached ed away by a gentle hand, the mur- 

close his fine muring lips are stopped with a caress,

Philadelphia Standard and Times.
Ireland, we regret to say, has lost a 

staunch and serviceable friend, and 
the Church a brilliant and exemplary 

by the death of Archbishop Walsh, 
His Grace’s rather uuex-

tion was

ed when they go to Ottawa.
And yet we ourselves fail to advert 

to the fact. We have been “hum
bugged " so often that we accept every 

matter of course. We

son,
of Toronto.
pected death awakens us to the rather 
unusual mortality now apparent in tho 
ranks of the hierarchy. The number 
of those servants of God who are being 
removed from the field of earthly activ
ity seems remarkable. l’allida Mors 
appears to be knocking ottener at the 
episcopal palace than at tho doors of 
the masses. But as we know that not

bor.
We were led to believe that where- 

ever Spain had unfurled her banner 
there was the grossest ignorance—and 
this because she was a Catholic nation! 
In view of this it may prove interest
ing to our readers to quote the follow
ing words from a work published in 
1861 by Robert MacMlcking, a Presby
terian. He—referring to the success of 
Catholic missionaries in the Philippines

ip of
I y 25,

X
fri:

!" HO
: 1798.

new case as a 
may be good men of business in our 
respective lines, but in “ polities we 

We lose our power ofare children, 
reasoning, and we are driven hither 
and thither by the gentlemen who 
carry our political.bannere. Nay, it is
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-------  an ghn could, would annoy him, and aha sire waa cut aliort : , ,
Y Wilt —Contim kij me nit when Miaa l.isromt: arrived, to ad- “'Don’t talk to me—if you had any feel-
X XX 1,1 ' f dees that lady in auch loud tones that ing, you'd find a way to help me out of

The dear matter and firm manner of be asleep it must awaken my trouble—you'd think ol Borne means s
• -, *■•> rw hie reply convinced her of its troth. She lie should know that all hie per- to prevent Sydney making this horrible

i -I 3 '-'9 could no longer doubt the horrible intelh- | itdy'wBS about to he diacloaed. marriage." , .
* ~r.'- ' -, genoe, anddiaappolntment and rage made itui ,be efforts of her petty malice were llut Prudence was unable to reply to

7 X her B|ieec hlees for the moment. without effect. Her brother, relieved to that speech. She could only look with a
>o Concern that her brother had apoeta- dread communication over and sort of blank helplessness, at winch 1 e-

* *n o tired from the faith of his fathers w as not bave tne i « ,g aiatBra nce( hail re. borah,disgusted, threw herself on the bed
so keen us tliat he sliould have to forfeit , . j bappy thoughts of Agnes, lie- and buried her face in the pillow. ba
the fondly-ex|>ected fortune. In that mo-1 . absôrlied as' even not to hear hausted from her violent bursts of tem-

. , , . O ment of mute fury she mentally cursed stamping, nervous step passing per, she soon fell asleep, seeing which,
Roofs must be chosen o Miss Hammond, and she was conscious theMjumk stam^ jh.g ^ Miss Liscome sought the most comfort-

with care and judgment ill O 0f a frantic longing to strangle her. Had bis sister hearing Anne able easy-chair, nestled within it, and w as
any country, and especially g it been left to her own 1-bysica etrength enter anwd t0 t|,e latter over the bal- also si*edily slumbering.

O coin r-inaili O to accomplish the task, abe felt that ene i . *i.e r Qf her voice he I ______O 50 n Canada. » could ha‘ve (loi e it unaided ; rage and Sdr, Lnd when she con-1
O All our products are con- q i hatred had made her so strung. I . - , • tones loud enough to be heard
o Str,;C,idJ:rDU*ev!sioCnTsadah O her^ufTit"e red SS TJ? ‘̂Ame ?" I Kellar chuckled when he received Miss
O and ample provision IS al o everyknotand fine showed with repulsive ., answered Anne in a Liscomes note of invitation to tea ;
g lowed for contraction and O distinctness. The lingers of both hands “aa“^ded voice tban her mis- bad addressed it to Mallaby s office and
O expansion, and we guaran- x were rapidly closing and opening and her I a . I it was that gentleman who handed it to
o tee them to he water, wind, g foot beat the car,*t will, .equal rapidl y. tre“ ,,er come right up to my room ; Kellar. After Ids hasty and chuckling 
g and storm proof. § °f “ “6 th"w “ ‘° *

o Up-to-date Information and o was somewhat of a sickening sight, and La'L maile a sudlfen stride toward " 1 told you I should follow her up," he 
g fully illustrated catalogues of O be covered Ids face with Ins hand tosliut Sydney raade ^ give hia sister a said, laughing ; " this proves that I have 
g Steel Roofings, Sidings and Cell- O it out. abe at the moment recovered lier Menant w gg b ,ie done so."
o bigs sent free for the asking. g voi the |0„d, sl.n l rasping voice from 8'‘a^ jdenW checked himself, feeling that But Mallaby did not reply, nor did he
O   o which be fain would have covered Ins ^’^8a“Sntmentl.a<l made ber déliant make any comment when lie tied finished
8 Tl*® Pedlar Metal Roofing Co. o ea™Y0U wdl lose the fortune, Sydney—a of any reprimand ThhbB I tl‘*she^ so easily flattered and so shallow

o Oshawa , ONT. o half million of dollars - a half million of Uscomé s skirts rustle in’the I shall not have much difficulty in find-
.80OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO “ia8t word, were fairly shrieked. “-“ming0™ k£"°W ’ ” .. .

People Getting Old. 'A asüsrtUPLb llL 1 1 m ULV. lhh —dl,™ ought re- in fnmt oftbe *~«too £ „

fi) z-x , ’■ * - “ t &3&S&bè t5s -sa....... - *»».-...fV- h) «.’rrr ra? r.K t sus as s sst sr sscs s
m»er voice had not dropped in the least îldngs hav^e Ct !hei, C«&i»-

tl m A i t\X Nta.'tt.ti.-. “SS5bbfeii-rsa|3à \ f A H( V, LI having the opportunity to doso, neither ™u=hv 8̂a‘nd teequaTytrmBhed cm- ah™ this Linute to every terror of your
\\ A X"Vsl ' \ i . Jo I I can you suffer any loss ; and, as I have partly open anoit. . y .led with-1 I wsition as you have been any time these

è- Y'WA/ told you, your future is assured.’ . S„r- ten years pit. and you're a fool trying to
'V/ '. ' Jé I Slie changed her plea to » tirade on las | ™ ^ qmteo-Me emh,em Bhonld cheat yourself into the be ief that yon

could remember. I his canoe y - haj I or if you a0 not I shall be merciless,
lie either smiled, or made some indif-1 then it hashed i anti I Remember,this is my game, and it is all,

atgiy.A.Tgüy.“tt I ..d..... i.fe. I ;.ngg^Æ.ggsiga 1sa -- .sus æ ï-Cü sytisisss «* — ft • — - - -... .pression, save a look of utter weariness and lie knew the» it was her rosary , he pity. , To avoid the force of verse 18 in
-mbineil with an evident disposition to raised >t mraptur^to h-J^henput without lU- proof of th«PrimacyofSc ^e'erand

Si Mure of a„ her efforts re- regarded itas --of Ms ma. and he mg^upfmm ttiejetter be^seemeilto he « C= some .rot

"iilfyou‘Course the day that “îtstS'" curtain of his Sdupt him pàpef & °n6 ““wMch”“rCprold'o build

von ever saw Miss Hammond—may the I future veiled from liim the time and the I » I Bball wait twelve hours longer for I u(9 Church was not Peter 8 person, but
wrath of heaven strike lier—" I circumstances when that rosary should 1 y0ur anBwer,” resumed Kellar, “ and m I peter s faith. Others contend that by

She was not sullered to finish lier mal- meet the eyes of his betrothed. that time use your reflection to better ad- ,, rock.. Qur Lord indicated Himself,
Nothing .W. .. . islu-tl,inking man more i ediction for with the last word she found Above stairs Deborah WM pouring vantage than you seem to have so far and nQt peter,

^Vr.n’:r»iî'^.r,'ï.h.pæifï >—>[. «^ht and To those who hold that the rock
ÎÏKingMM ™ry gentle tl.rust fnJ, the hall without, told her, breaking down in the end by a j^ter that, before I leave the house I*haH meant PateCs IWth. :p‘*h®r J,?'
,OT tr.liv h-ii.mg mv nr Khi,..i. H.oih m I Then she heard the door locked ou the very storm of crying. expect your linal decision. Should it be I in his Evidences ot Ksllgion, re
wo, ,01.1 U vs,il 11..-" .."-1 « àri I inside and alter that not a sound. Prudence was amazed; amazed at what unfavorable, it will lead me to utilize pite8 thus : “If they mean faith in
gSiimv X»v in’v'.'ii, mu'I Ilk" in uny uiin-i s Knowuignow that nothing would move I she had heard, and amazed at Deborah a at,ajDat you, even the secret knowledge the abstract, we deny their assertion,
fell .... ,'f Tim her brother from hie intention, and still most unusual conduct; but, accompany- Miss Liscome appears to hold. So, hoping becau8e the text in question does not
SwU;. M l. mo mv «!(« «“ m,w,.».t, wuh bursting with rage and disappointment, ing her amazement was a htüe thnlI of that you will digest these admit this interpretation. Our Saviour

^Dfali„tm0eWyn0andleLP l^rsole œn- “messlgfw'^ u^ly^oundetf. ^.tmths, . "P”ka Vtot G!h = hen”e He

anil Nerve i'iHb!<k1 ^ ’h' ^ * ° lidani waa Miss Liscome, she decided to tiattery1 sh^ waa°not He laughed again and went out whist* ^^ b*ud yl8 Church on Peter, not on
Signed, MR. & MRs'clakk, vfetoriaSt., that Uw^after midnig^rt, thTt M ssTi^ so diamayed at the renewal of xV^bur’® 1™nie digestion of which Kellar spoke his faith. Beslfde£h^gtfanitT giving

Glencoe, Ont. |.......« ptobably would have to he roused suit to Mibb llammond as she would ^ beeQ g(jing on fr0m the moment that earliest ages of Christianity, giving
Per bed and that she herself would have been some time before. But it was >laVaby had awakened that morning, the literal meaning of the word rock

......... She aroused necessary to assume the indignation aim had glept barely two hours after the U3e(j in this text, ever dreampt of such
.um« av u„ue, mw to the latter's disgust sympathy which Deborah evidently ex-1 interview in his room, and then fearing an interpretation: a few, besides the 
than to lier curiosity, anil dispatched lier peeled ; so she lilted her eyes ana u to meet b;8 ward wlnle the traces of his literal meaning, said that, in an aile- 
on the errand. _ I Bands in a sort of "ghtooui:, horror and, ^ anJ bis agitation were so unmis- lea, aen3e Konly, the word 1 rock’

_ . Prudence waa not in bed when the presuming Miss M dhur 6 greatest Co ,akabiy visible, he liad taken a hasty * „
f) LABELLE. summons came. She was just finishing cern was lor the loss of her brother s faith, breakfast and was half way down town means latth. in effect that if
U. LiADrsAilJ l unto to Mr. Kellar, in which she gush- she said with severe sanctimoniousness hefore ghe had ot*ned her eyes. He had He goes on to say in efiect h

MERCHANT TAILOR ingly thanked him for his flattering im- “His soul, Deborah, his poor, poor mis- lot eyen 6een Mrs. Denner, and being so they mean Peters faith in the con
pression of her. admitted with ludicrous guided soul. ... pre-occupied, lie had forgotten to leave crete, that is, as existing In 1 eter,

872 Richmond Street. ingenuousness a similar impression on But, to her further astonishment 1 e-1 a ex,.ll6e (or not meeting his ward at then Peter’s faith is 1 eter believing,
„n„ln„„„Halt, from *is npwarrtw Tu. I her part, and cordially invited him to borah stopped her tears to answer sharp- | hreakfaBt_ Un pis way to ids office lie and t0 build the Church on Peter be-

h*«i «i«hh and narernl wnrkmamihie take tea witli lier sisters lauuiy tiie next 1 i> , wondered it the date of her marnage ,vere Having is certainly to build it on
, , A . , , ,.ltr evening hut one. “Don’t be a too1, rradence Liscome appointed, and now, when Kellar left p0t s and we can have no quarrel

ALLAN LIN E She bail begun the note three hours be- lifting your hands about Ins perhdeous n he wondered about it again, honing * , lnterpretation.
fore, but indecision about the style and soul ; tit's his fortune that he 11 lose hv arJe’ntly that it wa8, and that the date with such an interprétât™ 
matter ui its intended contents, had made marrying that jade—a half million of dol- wag an Barly one Had lie Ins way the There Is another consideration
her thus slow in its progress. lars-oh-o-o-oh.’ moaned Deborah. marriage should take place that very which shows that the rock was

•' Is it sickness V" she asked of Anne, "I don’t understand, replied Miss Lis- evening As Wilbur's wife, she would, not Peter’s faith In the abstract.
Whom she herself had admitted, being in come, Bunking the opportunity a g<»a she mu8tbe safe from die doom that was Itl Sti John’s Gospel, I., lx. to
some alarm that the liell Bhonld ring at one to be enlightened about tliat, mncii-1 jy approaching her guardian. lxiii,, we read that Andrew brought
such au hour. , tilammoml dènrivê tZ oT a half The thought of her safety nerved him. ’brotUer Simon to our Lord,

“ Not sickness, but temper, answered Miss Hammond deprive mm ot a na 1[e bent to b;8 work at the desk with a

with certainty ; Miss Wilbur in dispatch- tery any longer, so► she told in. a br e , I ^ his resolution not to assent to | Here our Lord foretold an event
ing her on her errand had done so with snappish way about her i nue i er en i proposal need all his strength to I which was to come to pass. In the above
all the asperity of face and tongue usually w ifi. . „b t BUSufln it. Now, trusting tliat Miss Ham- verse 18 Christ Himself fulfilled this
accompanying one of her tempers. ' Des. tar, mond would be safe, Kellar might do lus hecy when He said : “I say to

E&tifttirves =ee';”“-1= » ss anars » sSSSsrtwsk
[X Anne u\e‘omxae of '' t°he “ternir of'her wort, of “^^.ral^wMtaddwaTs “hla'toMrf to lafled 'frock “* H ta'|ually cto»r from A MOHAMMEDANINTHi: FRAN-

1U1Stress. . I „ ,.nniHirmt for such softness sprang 1 ioin her at that meal, save the occasions 1 the 18th verse of St. Matthew that ClbLAN tiatstl

.....**>1 1 *•
, n VImsi èss 1 deuce Liscome," she said crossly,"! have 1 that lie had taken only a cup of coflee, peter, Cephas, it is up to the present. Wo,,at, _!-------

Which reply silenced all further .pies- no need of being whinnied and coddled and that, two y btb °a^! He said, “Simon, thou art l’eter not w mentioned some time ago the
lions of Miss Liscome, and she briefly | by, you. Tbutk 1iieaven ! m strong- ^kfast Imur, caused ^ » Wfleu» •• Simon, thy faith is Peter.” CU8t„m prevailing In the Holy Land of

other women folks with their kisses and creased by Mrs. Denner’s remarks made There is more In this change of parents promising ™ caae of 
slobbering ” I later in the day, when that solicitions I name than appears at first sight, valescence of their sisk children that

Prudence fell back with a little rise of woman found an opportunity of speaking why did Oar Lord prophecy to Simon they would clothe the latter for a 
vukir betraying itself through her rouge. ! privately to 11 amroond» I 2&r Joua on first mooting him that his specified time with the Franciscan

“ITl like to have that creature here this I " Your guardian's visitor did not leave I name was to be changed, and why did habit in honor of St. Anthony. A 
minute," pursued Deborah, sitting very bjnli my dear, until it was nearly morn- He change It when about to establish Mohammedan in Jerusalem made this
erect end squeezing one hand within the ing a8 well as I can calkilate : because ma Church and give to this same promise In favor of his little son, and
other, “ I d fix her beauty ; IVl teach her feebng na how Mr. Mallaby mightnt glmon Bar Jona “ The keys of the behold, the child recovered. He
to bring dissension and loss ol fortune in- tbiuk about locking up, I sat in the parlor f ” and the rower of uau,„n„n to the Franciscan convent,

sudden and vehement hurst of passion and f got that tired waiting, I fell asleep, xvilt.-xlx.) This Is not the first in- The Father Guardian d®em®4 
that they fairly frightened Prudence, and \nd then you know yourself, the way stance of change of name in the Scrip- advisable to deny his request, think
she hastily pushed her chair back. And that blessed man shot oil' this morning tures. And when such change has Ing It improper to have the habit ot
thus Deborah continued her tirades until with nothing on his poor stomach but one I been made it Indicated the conferring gt, Francis worn by the child of an
the dawn glimmered through the win-1 Httle cup of coffee. What do you think of gome prerogative or privilege, infidel, and told the man that in his
dows, varying them only by tits of cry- I 0f it] my dear?" , God said to Abram (Genesis xvil., 5): case the promise was void. With this
ing, or by rapidly pacing the room. But Miss Hammond was not disposed ,, Naltber 8bglt tby name be called answer the latter was, however, not
ence^refraine^lfrom any attempt at either ^avhlg said so'tmh “only because she Abram: but thou shall be called Abra- satisfied, and obtained the coveted
sympatliy, or consolation ; but she was presumed on the young lady s commum- ham, because 1 have made thee a dress elsewhere. Thus Jerusa
solacing herself, however, by thoughts of cativeuess of the night before, was disap- father of many nations. Again, the extraordinary spectacle of seeing i
Mr. Kellar, at one time becoming so ab- pointed at receiving in reply no more same chapter, “ God said to Abraham: Mohammedan child wearing the Iran- 
sorbed in deciding what she should have than : Sara! thy wife thou shall not call Sarai, ci8ean habit In testimony of his father s
for the supper to which she had invited •• i suppose he had some engagement but Sara. And I will bless her, and devotion to St. Anthony,
him, that she did not even hear Miss which took him away this morning, and 0f ber I will give thee a son, whom I
Wilbur when that irate lady addressed the hour was such an early one he had wm ble88> and he Bhall become na- Paint Yonr Cheek».

“ho,,Ik ,10,1 thon, to ho,,roes O,,oo Misa II., J .cob’s osnio wss ohsogoO , oK.’.hViffjn k.
Hammond tliat she luu no further cun- “ Thy name shall not be called Jacob, - “ flrst sign, o( impure
osity in the matter, she left the room hut Israel, for it thou hast been strong bl^_Hood‘s Sarsaparillais yoursafeguard. 
without saying anything more. against God, how much more shall , tt wjn purify, enrich and vitalize your

to be continued. | thou prevail against men, " blood,

These changes of name marked a 
new departure. They were epoch- 
making, and indicated a divine pur. 
pose. In view of them we can better 
understand the import of Our Lord’s 
words found in the gospels by which 
the name of Simon Bar Joua 
changed to Cephas (a rock 
Jesus looking upon him said • Thou 
art Simon, sou of Jona : thou shall be 
called Cephas, which is interpreted 
lY-ter." (John 1., 42 )

It is to be noted that for the changes 
of name in the Old Testament a reason 
was Invariably given. It is the same 
in the case of Stmon. He was asked 
by Our Lord, “ Whom do you sav that 
I am?” He answered, “ Thou art 
Christ, the Son of the Living God." 
This declaration of faith gave occasion 
for the change of name, for in answer 
Our Lord said : “ Blessed art thou
Simon Bar Jona, because flesh and 
blood hath not revealed it to thee, but 
my Father, who is in heaven. And I 
say to thee that thou art I’eter, and on 
this rock I will build My Church. . ,
And 1 will give to thee the keys of the 
kingdom of heaven.” The change 
from Simon to Peter was epoch making,

It is thus, says the eloquent Lucor- 
dalre, that Our Lord, by a sublime 
play upon words, founded His Church 
upon Peter.

The contention that the rock meant 
Christ HlmsJf is equally untenable. 
Our Lord did not say, Simou, I am 
Peter a rock) and on this rock I will 
build My Church : he said, Simon, thou 
art Peter (a rock), and on this rock 1 
will build, etc. Our Lord had evident
ly some object In changing Simons 
name to Cephas, l’eter, rock, and if the 
rock in the text does not signify the 

of Peter, there appears no

Mary, Star of the Sea.

id on. sail on, my wavering barque,
\t^hllo,‘onutbbri‘ghtl'ti'ài'. 'ihrough midnights

Unfailing anl 
Unfailing bhin- 

Through

ooooooooooooooooooooo
8ROOFS FOR 8
° K1.0Nl,)iKB8. . ^ . o

nrs for thee—
nfading glows, 

’empeste fierce ami wild : 
'Mid truacii’rouH calms and heals and 

Serene and pure and
was

“And
snows,O

Oo -, -«**-
O A f

8 " >;«

O

QTSrrg Sail on. sail on! Tale- heart once more - 
Yon beacon Star above 

Still pointing to that happy shore 
Where l’eace abides with Love ;

While angel voices o'er the tide 
Shall greet thee from afar.

And He who once was crucified 
Shall know thee by thy Star.

Sneed on, speed on. nor swerve thy sail 
Where siren voices arc ;

Only one port, my barque we hail, 
by that faithful rilar—

Htar of the Sea, whose gentle beams, 
Illume the storm-tossed foam. 

Guiding through life's uneasy dreams 
The weary wanderer home.

to oo ooo
§

Exile.
XXIX. BY EVGKNK DAVIS.

Alas for those who eat the exile's bread, 
Thrown on a foreign strand ;

Whose eyes, bt dowel with tears, look c\cr

To their own cradle-land !
steels of sharpest sorrows pierce their 
breasts.

For all the hopes 
All dreams they dn

Arusad as death, and cold.

she

The
i they hold, 
cam these outcasts far

I. too, have been an exile. For my race.
All that I could afford—

Home, blood and strong h 1 gave, and gold 
OGod !

Their hate was my reward !

e other recompense I still can boast :
This living death of mine ;

For life to mo is death, O native land, 
'Neath other skies than thine !

On

ON PETER OR ON PETERS 
FAITH ?

The opponents of Papal supremacy 
in the Church of Christ have always 
found a stumbling-block in the follow 
ing verses from chapter xvl, of St. 
Matthew :

15. Jesus said : Whom do you say that 
am y

10. Simon Veter answered and said : 
Thou art the Christ, the Son of the Living 
God.

person
motive lor the change of name, fin 
any other hypothesis than the rock 
meant Peter the change of name is 
utterly inexplicable and purposeless. 

But did not St. Augustine say (ser- 
Non supra Petrum sed

I

mon 2701 : 
sujira Petrum quant confessus est atili. 
ficatur ecclesiam and (sermon 70) 
“ Tu ts Petrus quia ego Petra, negate 
enim a Petro Petra, sed a Petra Pet-

Blessed17. And Jesus answering sam 
art thou, Simou Bar Jona, because flesh and 
blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but My 
Father who is in heaven.

As age advances, vitality retrea' s. Old 
people find themselves tired, listless, 
dyspeptic and lin king in strength. They 
lose interest in the active affairs of file,

1 and may cither heroine chronic com- 
I plainers, burdening their friends, or they 

may, by using Dr. \\ ai d s Blood and 
Nerve Pills be made bright, cheery, 
happy and healthy, as witness I lie billow
ing interesting example. The words of 
those who have lived many years t arry 
wisdom with them. Why not profit by

rus
•St. Augustine said this through a 

misapprehension that Petrum and 
Petram, Petro and Petra, had different 
significations, whereas they are iden
tical in moaning. Concerning this 
identity of moaning, St. Jerome, a 
contemporary of St. Augustin, and a 
greater Greek and Syriac scholar, said. 
In his comment on the text, “Thou art 
Peter and upon this rock. " Non quod 
aliud significet Petrus, aliud Cephas, 
sed quod nos Latine et Clraecc Petram 
vocemus, hanc, Hebrad et Syri, prop
ter linguae suae inter se viciniam, 
Cephan nuncupent. "

St. Augustine himself tells us in his 
retractations (1-21) that he had said of 
the Apostle Peter that the Church 

him

WISE WORDS.

as uponbuilt upon 
a rock ; and that he had also often 
expounded the 
Peter and upon this rock 1 will 
build My Church, " as to be understood 
of Christ, whom Peter confessttl. 
After stating that he had taught both 
of those interpretations, he adds, “Let 
the reader choose whichsoever of these 
two opinions may be the more probable" 
—harum autem duarum sententi arum 
quæ sit probabilior, eligat lector.

In his comment on the lxix. Psalm 
“ Peter, the

was

text, “Thou art

fidaui was Miss Liscome, sue deciue.i io . Ttorv obe was nutsend for that lady. It made no difference afforded by Kellar s flattery ,sh >
that it was after midnight, tliat Miss Lis- so dismayed at the renewal of U ilhi r 8

froln her bed,"and tliat she herself would | have been 
have to awaken Anne.
Anne at once, more

Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills are sold 
at so rents per >>ox, s boxes for $1.00, at 
di iivvists, or mailed on receipt of price Ly 
The Iir. Ward (.'<>, 71 Victoria St, Toronto. 
Book of info* illation free.

St. Augustine-writes : 
chief of the Apostles, doorkeeper of 
heaven ; l’eter who for his confession 

named the rock, on whom the 
Church was to be built."

Whatever doubt he may have had as 
to the interpretation of the rock, 8:. 

Augustine was always clear and em
phatic »a to the primacy ol St. l’eter. 
For instance, “ Who can be ignorant 
that the most blessed Peter is the first 
of the apostles?" (Tome ill■, tract > , 
in John.) Again, "Of this Church, 
Peter the Apostle, on account of the 
primacy of his apostlcship, bore a 
character which represented the whole 

tract 121, in 
“ In that one apostle,

HovalMail Steamship Co.
MU, KbTAIU.IHHKI» IN 1H.1I.
Vtae Com t>un.v'h Fleet conn lut* of T'Utrty-
-----^ four Steamer* uKKregatlmr
aw"8 I34.1J.17 ton*,
rwin Screw Steamer* -Tuni*lan. 10 <>00 

ton»—liutlalnK- < nwttllnn. s.soo ton*. 
Bavarian, 10,000 tone-building.

Steamers flail weekly from Montreal to Liver
pool, calling at Londonderry, during the newton 
of navigation ; al io separate service from New
' The h-t l awrence route i* IdjO miles leas 
O’fxii sailing than from New \ oi k.

The ritcamera are fitted with every Improve- 
ment for the comfort of the passengers, in all 
lanaea. invludii.g bilge keels, making the 

vessels steady in all weather, electric light, 
midship flaloona. spacious vromenads decks,
mSpe7KtUflon,b'l»r<i«™" Paid .» the v.ntl 
latiou «ml «miliary airaiiçeiiioiitn. An ex 
perienced surgeon is carried on ail 
jtcamerfl.

Rates of passage lower 
class lines. Circular givli
3ii application to

II. IMi
iik

Church,” (Tome ill.
John.) Again, 
l’eter that is, in the order of tim 
apostles the first and the principal. 
(Tome v,, Col. 507. )

The best work in English treating of 
this subject is “ The Primacy," by 
Archbishop Kenrtck.—N. 7 Free
mans Journal.

passenger

than by most tirst- 
ig rates and sailings

»| HI I Kit. loro 
•: I.a unnuKG 

T. It. PAKKKK, London.
K. OliARKF., I ,
A. ALLAN, Montroal.Or. 11
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L Mr. Montague,

DUNNVILLE, Ont.V
5-Vî.S, Has an Interesting Chat about5P-Jm ..Dr. Chase’s Ointment..m

‘M Hi; suffering from Ulcerating 
Piles Cured.

I was troubled with itchingHe says
piles for five years, and was badly ulcer
ated. They were very painful, so much 
so that I could not sleep. I tried almost 
every remedy heard of, and was 
mended to use Dr. Chase’s Ointment. I 
purchased a box, and from the first appli
cation got such relief that I was satisfied 

would be made. 1 used in all two 
boxes, and am now completely cured.

Every remedy given by Dr. Chase cost 
years of study and research, and with an 
eye single to its adaptation for the ailments 
for which it was intended. Dr. Chase 
detested cure-alls, and it has been proven 
ten thousand times that not one of his 
formulas leave a bad after-effect. Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is based on lanoline, and 
the best physicians prescribe it.

■V

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY recom-

OF TORONTO (Limited).
^SPECIALTIES — High • Class Fugllflli and 

Bavarian Hopped Ales, XXX Porter and 
tit out, Plleener. Lager of World - Wide 
Reputation,

K, O’KEEFE,
President.

W. HAWKE.
Vice President.

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
“ Are you asleep, Prudence Liscome, or 

you a stick or a stone ?” site shrieked, 
when for the third time she had spoken 
to Prudence without receiving a reply. 

Sold by all dealers. Dr. Chase's Cloth And then she continued while site began 
Bound Recipe Book i ,000 pages, sent to to pace the room furiously : 
any address in Canada, price 50 cents. " ft seems to me some people would be 
Edmanson, Bates St Go., Toronto. ashamed to be ungrateful in the face of

Thin Company holita 
imrve on the Actual 

4 per cent. Tub
$20,000,000

IN KO KOK
Itonrri «if l>lre«

ROB K HT MKI.YIN, PiixeiDKfrr.

president. „ .

U"AJaS’a‘’ ÿffit.'îiw

are

W. 11 Riddell, Secretary.

augcbt in

Uar Home-Multer.
POP

A. I>. W.

the WestwardŸWilTpWiïïfiM
Tt'ancw limite wine ut Itm «unset, 
crititbou and umber and gold.

In tbi

Fo
Spat„ wide old open doorway,
whit
pion
publ 
the tcoming.Mnrot“pwtrff,nh! , ,

)' ewoel Juiiii weal tier that bro l ue, 
u!, many and many a tinte.

said
and
tion
port
min

Tn day in the gentle splendor.
BiEarF"grunce,

aga

îliült wid sweet, 
coming, decl

the

For over the pleasant threshold.
tibe is only to cross once more.

cau 
lu \ 
uo 1
Acc. The smile on lier face is quiet

•fi«g»5EEr be

Ail tilings are seemly und reauj 
And her summer has just begun.

mai 
me 1
ma;
im
celt

l, is we that may not cross over ; 
ith song and prayer, 
w ay into glory ;

ch as we leave lier there.

Of I
Only w 
A little 
We may rea

the
is
COLBut we cannot think of her idle 

She must bo a home-maker still, 
tied giveth that work to the angels, 
Who fittest the task fulfil.

Obt
of
orthe hill tops5,"?hJ°=ounWt?y"it.Ta! hath no ,-„,n 

«llc wj|| waitli in the bt autiful door-way, 
Ami bid us w elcome again '.

cat 
cei

- From Boston Transcript. 1 l*°
be

od. sweet maid, and let who will be I OnBe go; ^
Do noble deeds, not dreui 

And thus make life and al
Une grand, sweet song.

SCIm them all day long : 
great forever adi ib-

no
ar
daKEARNEY.

SSEEsHHm s;
enclosure is situated the cemetery, m which I I tr

bJ
ttcrson the passing trains. At the foot ot the I cr: hui is the saered purposes t o which ttv-enclosure I . 
id devoted. Entering the cliun li one is -truck I IE 
with the neatness and taste displayed m its in I Qt 
terior decorations, and although small and I . 
humble compared to other and more prêtent 1 I 
ous churclies it «peaks

her and m 
<s at once 

pastor, a generous people, united i 
bund of love and devotion to our

„u that appertain* thereto. The in Leri

ore prelenti- I 
of a zealous I
n a common i 
holy Father I U

and all that appertains thereto. The interior I tt 
has recently been decorated, and a gallery I 
added made necessary by the growing congre I u 
galion. The site of the church will always 
have ft peculiar interest to the Catholics ot I 
Kearney from the fact that it was selected by I 
the late Bishop Jamot of Deter boro ugh, form- n 
erly missionary Bishop of Muskuka. 1 arry I 
Sound. Nipissing and Algoinu . , . I ,

in the tar.\ settlement of these parts this Iparts this I Jj 
airtleulties IIn the ear.y 

truly apostolic man utoppea at mi< 
and spared no pains to bring spiritu 
tion to his scattered dock ; m

al const
; nor were his am - | n

ressors less zealous in the good cause. Among I 
tin in may be mentioned the Bev. D J MH.nire. I 6 
1» 1», Hastings, who for many years I rod in the I 
footsteps of the above saintly Bishop. Lori 
some years, how ever. Rev. Father Fleming, has I 
mostlv attended Kearney, l’arry Sound. Hunts I \ 
ville etc . and now it is intended to divide the I I 
mission and have the priest who attends the I 
above place reside where it is thought best in I 1 
order to facilitate his movements among his I ( 
people. Rev. F. F. Collins, late of Bright- n is I 
now pastor of Bracebridge and Gravonhurst, I J 
in succession to Fatter MiUuirv. In an-ithc r I f 
article 1 w ill say a f. w words about I rout I 
Creek I’owBBsan, North Bay, L. K. I

July, 27,1898. i
ORILLIA.

i
If building operations, present and prospect

ive are to be taken as a criterion. Catholicity 
is making fairly good strides in tho enterpris
ing town of Orillia. ^ ' . , ,

At present the pastor. Bev. Al. Moyna, late of 
Stayner. is making some very necessary re
pairs, additions and alterations to the presby- 

retaining wall has been built 
a in building, made necessary by 

in order to put in a Daisy 
edifice on the hot water 

plan; a bay window has been added, and a 
small addition built for the bath and closet ; 
electric lights are also being put in, and the 
whole edifice is undergoing a renovating that 
when complete will make it one of the most 
comfortable and convenient presbyteries in the 
avchdioccse. The work is under the immediate 
supervision of Father Moyna. which implies 
not only judicious expenditure but excellent 
work arid good ret urn for the money expended.

We also understand that t he foundation for 
a convent is to be built this fall, to be com
pleted durim 
having bee 
lament i’d

e cellar

ÏMing the season of 1899; the money 
n left for that purpose by the late 
Rev. Father Campbell, of sainted 

memory, for a long time pastor of Orillia.
It is also intended in the near future to en

large the church, ns it is becoming much too 
r-mall for the rapidly growing congregation. 

July 27th, 1898. E. Iv.

HUNTSVILLE.
This bcnutiful ond growing villnRf is very 

romnntiriilly situated, and besides being sur 
rounded by a section of country most attractive 
to tourists is also the centre of a fairly good 
agricultural country. It contmnsn largenum 
bvrof fine stores, several good hotels, one of the 
largest tanneries in Canada, three nr four saw 
mills, two hospitals, some very fine private 
dwellings and all the adjuncts of most ot t he 
older towns in the Province. The Catholic 

pulation.however.is not very large.but there 
is every prospect of an increase in their num
ber now that it has been decided to erect a 
church.the material for which Ison the ground.

pop

The spiritual wa 
tended to by Bev. 
bridge, who also

galion are at- 
ing, of Brace- 
Parry Sound

week da 
Fleming is

to reside at some one of these 
three places, yet to be decided up< 
This will make it more convenient for the 
pastor, while the people will have the happi
ness of having Mass more frequently than 
heretofore. L. k.

July 27, 1898.

nts of the emigre 
Father Flcmi 
attends to 

irney, as well as 
Mass is celebrated

that Father

Ko: to some
where yfs

aid!

PARRY SOUND.
A visitor to this town for the first time will 

be charmed at its beautiful situation and eon 
elude that it will, in time.be a flourishing city. 
The town is situated on the Georgian Bay. in 

District cf Parry Sound. The harbor is a 
fine one and, during the season of navigation, 
presents a very lively appear a 
the many steamboats that fre

the
ofnee by reason 

uuent the place, 
and Parry Sound 

is across the bay. 
factor in the im

AnThe new Ottawi 
Railway, whose.. _____ terminus
has been a very important fa 
bravement, of the town, and increase of popu 
lation. There is one of the largest elevators in 
Canada at the terminus to receive the grnir 
from the companies’ steamers, store it and 
ship it to all parts as required. Althougl 
Depot Harbor, the terminus alluded to. is ol 
very recent growth, it has now a nu 
'cry fine dwellings, docks, etc., while on over] 
side men are engaged in leveling, draining am 
making many necessary improvements, whili 
the prospects for the future are very promis 
mg Had the railroad company seen fit tn havi 
their terminus nearer the town it would ver; 
materially assist in building it up. Parr; 
* ound is the seat of government of the distric 
°f that name. It is the residence of the judg 
and other officials of tho district. As 1 sav 
elsewhere, the spiritual wants of tho Catholic 
of Parry Sound are attended to by Bev. Fat hr 
Fleming of Bracebridge. The Catholics ar 
not very numerous at present, but there ha 
been considerable addition to their numbers b 
reason of the new railroad and the prospect ( 
an increase in their numbers are vet y pro mi 
mg. There is a neat frame church that is lllle 
when Mass is being celebrated. There are 
a number of Catholic farmers within a radii 
of ten miles or so w ho attend service here.

t'L

L. K.
Juif 27, 1898,
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the catholic record
AUGUST 13 l*18»

Mrs. Fluherbert, the true wife of tta's death married hei, as If a Chris
POPTTT AR PROTESTANT CONTRO- Geortre IV although a Homan Cath- tian and Catholic man could possib y 
POPULAK PROTESTANT CONTRO Georgeiv , a ^ ^ (wo wlve„ at onue , Keen Luther j

VERSY- 1 first wife of the Duke of Sussex, the and Melaucthou only tried a single
Win I Oneen's uncle, although she was a experiment of this kind, iu lavor of Take the pleasantest of Malt Leverages—
AVU1, A„., nll„ ,nn ■ nr rf Ladv Cecilia Un- the Landgrave Philip. Dam l’cdro 1

For brevity's sake 1 will call the , Catholic too. w[&. or of Mrs. simply lived in adulterous concubin
Spanish American Protestant paper of ^^l’rge, it that was the name) the age with Inez, and when Constantin 
which 1 have been speaking the Cham ti^Dem-g of Cambridge, died, made his former mistress his
Pit™, and the country in which it is ! J* ^{£2* ’ Tdy wmldprob’- sacramentally - wedded w.fe. The 

published Eldorado, not caring to give - t0 teu sir Aug us former union was criminal the second
the actual name of either. As 1 have f^^^Vnd h” sister, the children was not morganatic. The Church gave 
said, it represents a very numerous ‘,STor the Messrs. Fitz- no benediction to his crime, but to his 
and influential American denomlna- ; Augusta *}‘ reparation of his crime,

tion, distinguished-excepting au îm- lmIkoralitv The awe of In brief, liime teaches, and so far
portant minority of its more eminent ^^ . oeZurT strong with these all ought to agree with her, that there 
ministers—by its impllcable animosity . .zP mill(K and the lack of any may be true, sacramental and indis 
against the Homan Catholics. mnttvl of religious rivalry, would soluble unions which the state refuses

We have seen how the Champion has “”'1™ °Lr Tanclng spirits end to confirm. She teaches also, and 
declared that, without the consent ot nt0Pacc0rd with the settl'd soundly, that the religious obligation
the State, no conjugal union whatever tnom^i ^ ^ of genel,d ot a marriage does not rest on the ques
can be a chaste one. In the articles J * these marriages have tion with which hand the union is
in which it has treated of this it. makes ■«*“*“•* “ i Sy good, celebrated, in token of varying civil
no exception or reservation whatever, ‘rue marriages, morally go ,
According to it a man and woman may L /foule Svlvester J. Uuuter has Let us next consider the teaching
be perfectly competent to contract 6ed the " matter very soundly, given by a convert of the Champion
marriage, may be free of all imped ■ « P ^ trle8 it ls possible for concerning marriage. We shall see 
mente, natural, ecclesiastical or civil, 1,‘ 80mJ C coutract true Christian that the disciple improves greatly up 
may enter with lull consent into an Per* whlch ia perfectly good in on the masters, in the way ol dishonor 
irrevocaute Christian union, and may nrd navv estimation, Ing this holy relation.

«S5HÎ&JS
concubinage.” Their neglect to and dignities, o . f
obtain civil sanction may be the result Z^iZarZV/; the

I of poverty, fearing burdensome fees, :_ln o( tbj8 ia8t name must be sought I The power of the printed word is 
or ot simplicity, bewildered by com pi • Kthe usageB of German princely tremendous — it was an article by 

I cated formalities ol haughty civil olh among whose members alii- I Cardinal Wiseman iu the Dublin Re
cers.aud feeling no concern about ques- ’ nature are not uncom- view that set John Henry Newman on
tlons of succession and inheritance, ^8,of the way to the Catholic Church. All

I belonging to a higher social range. . Hunter is not quite accurate that Newman became and all the work I „ boards, size ce to niche».
„„,W. ,„m let who wm be Ontheother hand,,tmay P^ceedfro-o ^ deger,bing the8u a8 murganatic that he accomplished after his couver- ; MS! ïOÆ'Ki...

I scruples ot conscience, wen or in iRO(1K Morganatic marriages, I eion, hinged in the Divine Providence, I sadiier a Dominion First Reader. Bart II.
Rot Obiain the"consent^Thé Stat^they Tn Germany, are acknowledged by the on the writing of that article. lie

not ob.ain the consent oi tne r^tac s > . ffive to the children the I shook Protestantism from centre to sadlierDominion Fourth Reader
told that they are living in scan- ^“t.oce of the mother's rank and circumference, he drew after him ««jiu* 'iWtli

dalous immorality. estate though not of the lather’s, thousands of choice souls, and he be cm,,!.
Does this view represent the princi- the extension of the came a saint and the spiritual father g^l'isrs's^ooî’Hil", o?gngffi,

0n ft-elSît»ï'tualedTh^nïaVrrnmcl Ple of 1 rotestBntism ? It certainly t «, m0rgauatic ” (and even this is of a legion of saints. Think, then, if I colored maps.
—led does not represent the instinct o ^7, sectioned by the Almanach de Dr. Wiseman had neglected the PVm wl,h

by,, ten™ t hat Aow^d at OIICBI he 1 cry Kih.r I un perverted human nature. Natural Hunter's statement is perfectly and given to the preparation ol a swlier'» Koltlon of Butler's Cat»ehl»m.
««.SÏÏSf S? wmnnX good sense inquires whether there is a ^. Hunter ^ ^ y#t 8ermoü] or t0 8tudy, or to recreation, v‘ S1"e" ........
enrkwurew «‘taan-.i the ™,j?,‘il true conjugal consent, as understood ,880Und for these high personages, the time that he spent on that article, /adiier's child> > «techlam of warred Hii-
„„UC. ,1 ro.a.-y. r, . n,, n 0, | hy chrl8tian8_ ra,ified by all those it It issounaior tn * • thet ms |„ ,|„,T would shine less tory. New Testament. Fart II...................... ....

Af .1,0 loot Of 111.. I guarantees which make it evident that j ““«W "let *the Cham I bright for ail'ete“rnity !
™u^trEo,'Sr.he° hôr:i: I this consent has been really Siv«n' p|on bUckguard them’ as much as it ______________^ ,rt^,lier ■ ulb,e ,,la,ory «chuster) Illu,-

with tli« ncatneBB and umfc disjilayrd in il* in-I Conditions imposed by external author I JJ Thcv will never know the I The Wiser Way. I Sadlier b Elementary Grammar. Blackboard
ES-HS-s sriswat:: —' . a „ ,b„tl,,Us,arisæs.si 3=»... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
pasior, aB.noroua pooplo, united in a common , „ 0f 6UCh a consent. Where I have noticed, by the way, tnat tlie heacb aud A.aa greetme her frieud. p sadlier » F.ditlon of Nugent a French and
bund of love and duvuiiun 10 our holy l ath, r mut uc»n « -nndltinne has there has lately been a newspaper - Ye- dear.’ replied Nora. " 1 am feeling i „„u8h. Eugliib and French Dicilonary with
and all ihm itpia-rtain» thereto. I ho Interior the neglect of any such conditions has there has J relation of I splendidly, and mamma says 1 have an proViunciatloo

S maylurn ^K^Krld have you been since iSS'' “ ^ ^ ^ “

BsSHBEESE sr;:—1 l&sa d.u. sadlier & co. seeeeeee
r, ï: sari. .nd 0^ catholic publishers. ~ —. . . . - -Sft ev.n -u # of marriage ^ I ^ÏÎWSJE. 1Ü3S

,ee:s- and Catholic ^^« ‘̂^1.» PLMN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS. .....^

».K morality thus aKree Benedict^’.Explains! hating Û^th^l^l^t T“ny

mostly attended Kvarm y. l’arry Sound, Hunts I pronounce a sentence ot moral couaem ceuea c - J;, oimnlv asks the I and air passages, and is a sovereign remedy I it not a controversial work, but sini|>ly a
ville, etc., and now it is int'-nded 10 divide the I nation on a cODÎUgal contract observ- to do. Tbe Church Simply abKb I (or Hn coughs, colds, hoarseness, pain or I statement of Catholic Doctrine. The authoi
mission and have the priest who attends the I cnndltioufl recognized by a parties : Have OU tormed a true I soreness in the chest, bronchitis, etc. It has I is Rev. George M. dearie, lhepr ce 8 ex-
SS^aifiSSS K it wUh Lramentalunio under the conditions cured -nywh B B^ lQ be far ad. ejadg. gy low,only
people Rev F. F. Collins, late of Brighton is careiu coDscieucc ^ required for spiritual validity ? Satis vanced in consumption. dress Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record oflice.
no\v pastor of Bracebridge and Gravonhurst, I Protestant morality. o g <4 does not inquire into I Worms derange the whole system. Mother I London, unt.
in sumssion to Fatter McGuire. In nnotlier I or disagree ? I bed Ol this, She OO ^ . I Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges I  ------------ -—— ~~~ “«rticlv 1 Will any a f. w words about 1 rout I g . lg n0 the civil provisions of the contract. I and Klve8 reHt to the sutierer. It C. M. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London,
Crick l'owasaun. North liay. 1-. k. The dllhculty 18 that there 18 nc .. t ide 0f her competency, onlv c08ts -J5 cents to try it mid bo con- Meets on the 2nd and fill ThursdayJu,!'w’ ^ 1 .uthority to 8pe.k for Ub Protean - »e outelde^ ^ „f be SSWSi» “ th"lr h*

ism is not an organism, out an aggio * _ ctate on the other I A lady writes : I was enabled to remove | MnrrBV, president; v. F. B
, meration of denominations, some more, um(™ ’ . . . dlstinction into the corns, root and branch, by Hie use of wantfh

If building operations. i.r, sent and hrosnect- I [eE8 entitled to a Protestant name, hand, where this c d I Holloway's Corn Cure. I 'thers who have I TEACHERS W Ab IEU-
ive, «rein ho taken aa a criterion, l alhollcip I * , ' . has In sneak for itself two classes of marriages is recognized, trie(1 it have the same experience. I WISH TO SECURE A NORMAL

HSSmïZâSZZ sa»^ « xz ,aswiî.îssasSiayuer. is making some .ery necessary re. encyclopedia is doubtless an important F - t de8cent of his rank and lator. To thousands 11s great merit Is given to one who has some musf»l1 ability^aod
pairs, additions and alterations 10 the presby. I e—esentaftve of general Protestant husnana, anu nr is n I Known. I can speak German. Address, alth foiltery A new retaining wall has been built representative o 6 1]nd„rqtand possessions to the children, or IS It _ — |Brg w. O. McTaggart, Bank .ot Commerce
UhSer the main building, made necessary by opinion. IblB, as 1 unaersiana It, F . that she shall keep her own Building.Torontoexpiicitiy denies th-t »~mage can *ftte< and that the children I fift PrOStratO

,Çu?S,ïï,fS«S%i IU: Æ no?, howe'er, ud the shall rtm,^ ^ ‘in Z @œS!MîS5.£5rî rénovât mg uitu Champion, declare that such a connec- case the would enforce, n ^

îiÆieUÜ^rr tion necessarily Implies personal «th«r« fo, their 'father's title or
aichdioccse. 1 im work is under the immediate I unworthiness iu the p»t ..os. * 0l d With these stipulations,
yopifH^'i^'^pîlnmuÆt’îtSem could it carry through even its more * ; end results the Church has I Restored by Hood's Sarsaparilla. I „ Lectures of Father D«men They

2=sïsU.iht«««<;,»•“»-?"FressSHK
a convent is to be built ibis fall, 1» be com- I Protestant mar- her as sacramental . It aoeb uui bcen sick for several months. I had been namely: OTIiePrvate Interprétai 011 oh e
CiSA“r;Ir”:inhS contracted in Peiu or Ecuador concern her at all as morganatic or non- trylng different remedies which did me cuJèh of God,';;
lamented itev Father Cmnpbell of sainted 8® o( tfa(J Leg Clandestlnitatis, morganatic. no good. I would have sever, spell, ol f lÆ dhnrchP" Tt“boSk wltnfe scnt
"'lurol’eoTntendcd'ln the ne«rffuii!ro'to en wh„„ the Government insists on this : There has been a good deal 0 super- coughing that would leave me prostrate. to a„y al,dress on receipt of nets. In stamps
large the , hutch, as it is becoming much toe marriages ol the English Quak fluous embarrassment resulting to I 1 waa told that my lungs were aBected, Orders "'"Ji 1,e SPaL ,.OKKFV
Tuly£ïh!l8»irp y Kr°W,,X “"“"ï r- eïs from Charles I. to William IV. ; Catholics insucha diBCU^on from he .nd my heart and kidneys were In a bad j CatholIO ™^e°.F^ndon. Ont.

or of the French Protestants from Lewis looseness with *h =h‘he UVunderstood condltion. m fact, it seemed « though Tamor,a„d„i. Blood di.
NIV, to Lewis XVI. inclusive. term “morganatic is used. Max every organ was out ol order. I felt that £ ANGER ! orders conquered ; net

rrt. . * -, . . , A I Muller,as a German,living in England, I BOmethlng must be done and my brother 1 entitle vegetable treatmmanticTrlumï," d.R»Sd 'bfsidiïbeing sup1- The Champion, In the blindness of ^ ]ate,y had t0 call attention to this. ad,-eed m8e to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. I “XSÎamby manCït'ôfflïe? mTeh vain
rounled by ascctionof country mostatiraciive 1 sectarian fury, and of its own n H remlnd9 the English that in Ger procnrod a bottle and began taking it. PbS miuer In 100 pagebook,all free. Write
B",!;,r,et„0,^'! qitttSf K"»™*' ™MV^o E.dor many -morganatic wife, " or “ left- Lfore it was half gone I felt that it was 0?^ The ^t
ber Of fine stores, stviral good hotels, one of the | the Indians and nail-breeds 01 rsiaon 0 handed wife. ' does not mean concu 1 helDine me. I continued its use and it I Mthat follow the ‘-‘^Xhem that mne' or-Stress. " A morganatic wife | ̂ PJde me . new woman. I cannot 1 ....

dwellings and ail the adjuncts i f most ot t ie Catholic pastors, who teach them that , honorat,ie wife. Her
eider lowns in the Province. Tito Catholic I :, may be expedient, and often even , , other wife beside
population.however.is not very large,bttt there | *t may no l ' , . , ,, husband can have no other wlte oesiae
is every prospect of an increase m thou num-1 obligatory, to comply wiin c her Divorce is easy in Germany, and I Ontario.
SSh^!Æ,S,Si“£Si.f lUlreTmt8nnat9 intrlnsicànf’necessary Perhaps somewhat easier in the case i „ Cnr<5aDari|la I AgeneraTbanking business,mnsacted^an.
The spiritual wants Of the congregation are at. these ate not intrinsically necessary morganatic wife than of another, I MOOu S OarSaparllia made to farmeraotietu.) >«;"'"•< ".""îbrîdage. Ua?sé » for » valid Chrls«.n umone I imagine y by R formal process thaï „ th, 6esV_ln la,uh.o„e Tm.Bioed Pnrtser. • - ^ ^ ™

where 5SÏÏ2T- ,r Ü; Lett rn^nneT of speech If they had to »«eh a ™a"iage can be disso ved and | sold by a., druggist,. ..* tor l=--------------

!d“'tsr at l,^n,rih^e deal with patriciaL. Take lor in where the 00

S'Afi Thackeray is in a measure respon-
SUVhiSta,0 Mass^moro fmucmiyMhSn eon the statement that when English slble for this misapprehension which 
"july'-ms u K princes marry contrary to the Royal has led to some wholly unwarranted

Marriage Act, their children are shut reilections on the Catholic: Church, 
out of the succession, but the marriages | although not by any fought •

are leeallv good. This ls an entire tnasea, uuuo ut ... r..u--..t— 
mistake. The words of the Act are by him were Catholics. In his lecture 
BTnreHR “ No descendant of his late on George the I'trst he makes repeated
Majesty George II, except the issue of reference to hlam‘‘ t'fltretes^vlng T^tW «
princesses married into foreign famil- \et he means simph mistresses, g for the pur(.hH«e of about *0.000
Fes shill be capable of contracting with the King,, a.divorced man and at and ^^
matrimony," without royal permission, that time a widower, in mere concu .... ,Vith the i.cu Kuiifld. Tcitdcmr,
unless Seing more thaï twenty-iive, binage There was -o W or a cm^to^rfor^.^im^ 

thev give public notice of intention, talk of left-handed, or ™organa c, I 1lo,,,ids of Ammunition win in; if lmlud wiin 
"not forbidden by Parliament within marriage, with any one of them. Trt each rifle ^'îoSmS,

ffitheXÆIK ofef.toft.Ûbyw“^-7n itself fflfÆ

unmistakable tenor of these words, a perfectly reputable term has‘^lPed J"t? InTsSIriVTn* ÀSS'àMn id w.i(T un.i

rasrtt? trsrs ssirM.s ® . . . —-™
according to universal English estima- blunderingly imagines her as in some bl, ,.,.mnVcd at the earliest convemenee of 
tion, they have been morally, socially way sanctioning the polygamous con- a secretary of
ami religiously valid, though legally cubinage of the great. This mot, |hl. itepartnumt of, Mlhtta «"'1 i|i:.ri'Jr/'- 
null. Would the editors of the Cham- strous misapprehension goes so far Ottawa^ Ttowor^^ lu7t‘ hS,,” corner of the 
nion use such language towards these that in a recent cyclopedia 1 envelope. , ,
priFcX personageB as they use to- stated that Dorn Pedro, a former crown D.
wards the Spanish - American half- prince of Portugal, having marri Dcpar,ment „f vaiitin and Uetenco,

Unless I entirely miscon- Donna Constantia, and falling in love Ottawa, ath July. ta*.
with her cousin, Inez de Cas Newspapers inserting t
tro, -contracted a morganatic union " 

and en Cvnstan-
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SALE OF RIFLES.

PARRY SOUND.
, ; 11 to 1 U.i i vnv-

A visitor to this town for tho first, time will 
be charmed al its beautiful situation and con 
elude that it will, in timc.be a nourishing city. 
The town is situated on the Georgian Bay. in 
the District cf Parry Sound. The harbor is a 
fine one imd, during t he season of navigation, 
presents a very lively appearance by reason of 
the ninny steamboats that frequent the place. 
The new Ottawa Arnprior and Parry bound 
Railway, whose terminus is across the bay. 
has been a very important factor in the im
provement, of the town, and increase of popu
lation. There is one of the largest elevators in 
Canada at the terminus to receive the grain 
from the companies’ steamers, store it and 
ship it to all parts as required. Although 
Depot Harbor, the terminus alluded to, is of 
very recent growth, it has now a number of 
very fine dwellings, docks, etc., while on every 
side men are engaged in leveling, draining and 
making many necessary improvements, while 
the prospects for the future are very promis* 
mg Had the railroad company seen fit to have
* heir terminus nearer the town it would very 
materially assist in building it up. Parry
* mind is the seat of government of the district 
°f that name. It, is the residence of the judge 
Rnd other officials of tho district. As 1 said 
elsewhere, the spiritual wants of tho Catholics 
of Parry Sound are attended to by Rev. Father 
Fleming of Braeebridge. The Catholics are 
not very numerous at present, but there has 
been eonsidcrable addition to their numbers by 
reason of the new railroad and tbe prospect of 
an increase in their numbers are very promis* 
mg. There is a neat frame church that is filled 
w hen Mass is being celebrated. There are also 
a number of Catholic farmers within a radius 
®f ten miles or so w ho attend service here.

St-iY” Just published, a new edition, in
cluding another Lecture by Father 
Damen. entitled " Answers to Pop
ular Objections to the Catholic 

Church."
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4 Pope Leo ? Could they persuade 
to wear a Cardinal s hat t i 
would they do with a preacher 
Paul?"

Preachers like Paul, animated 
spirit, ready to endur

was not—could not ba in this. The source ot 
our unity is in common relations to Christ 
There may be different Church politics and 
different modes cf expressing the life within 
The ouenesB is in the indwelling spirit. \\'e 
are one as 1 the communion of saints ' of 
every name."

iness, but when he undertook to tyran- to the tenants with a view to compen- 
nize over the Church, of over ore 
third of the people, the Catholics boldly 
withstood him, and the Centrist or 
Catholic party was formed in the 
Keichstag, which so grew in strength 
that it soon numbered over one hun
dred members, disposed to support the 
Government where its policy was for 
the general good, but firm in demand
ing that full religious liberty should 
be restored to the Church. With Poles 
and other Catholic members whose

college life, the number being esti
mated at nearly thirty, being in every 
case victorious.

In 1845 his father died, leaving to 
him an extensive estate in Pomerania, 
and in 1847 he married a clever 

of the house of Von Puttkamer.

®lt* ©rtttjoltc yecortt. tog trip through the North of Ulster, 
Published Weekly at 4M and 4M Richmond during which he dwelt strongly upon 

street, London, Ontario.
Price of subscription—6* 00 ner annum.

sating them.
Mr. Michael Davitt has called atten-

this objection to Mr. Gladstone's pro
posal to establish Home Rule, but he 
was very cautious not to hint at the 
fact that under the present system of 
alien rule, the Protestant minority has 
been kept in the position of being able He frequently acknowledged that to

her he was much indebted for encour
agement and good advice throughout 
his military, parliamentary and diplo-

tion to the fact that the amount appor
tioned to the landlords Is really a bribe 
to induce them to waive their objec
tions to the concessions which have 
been made to the popular demands, 
and to support the bill. He maintains, 
very justly, that the whole 6750,000 
should be apportioned so as to benefit
the tenants. .

1 One of the radical members, Mr. unity of the soul with Christ, as
maintained by Mr. Armstrong, but it

BDITOHK:
It- NOKTHGRAVEK,

of Modern lutidelH.”
the same 
Bame labors, "in stripes, in prl 
in seditions, in labors, in watch 
ill fastings,” are not infrequent i 
Catholic Church. Only a lew day 
we bad an example of the devote. 

Catholic clergy to thoir

We refuted in our former article the 
notion that the Church of Christ is an 
Invisible body composed of those who 
believe or claim to believe in Christ, to 
whatever sect they may belong out
wardly. The unity of the Church, 
therefore, does not consist in mere

XIV. GEORGE 
Aulhor of '* Mistakes 

THOM 48 COFFEY.
Publisher anil Proprietor. Thomas Colley. woman
Messrs. Luke King. John Nigh. P J lleven 

and Joseph :< King, are lully authorized to re 
reive subscriptions and transact all other busi
ness lor the CATHOLIC Rkcowi.

to tyrannize over the Catholic majority.
Of course, the Orange element to 

which Mr. Chamberlain made his 
address were excited to the highest 
pitch by the frantic appeals made to 
them. They thought it quite right 
and natural that the Catholic majority

Rates of Advertising-Ten rents per line est-h 
inaeriloti, agate meanurement. of the

(Due, and to the work of saving t 
when ten priests on the ill fated 
gogne, which sunk near Sable Is 
went down with the passengers 

lost, making no effort to

Approved^ and reimmmended^by^tjie ^Arrh-

throughout the Dominion.
Correspondence Intended for publication, as 

well ah that having reference to business.
îeachdLondon not imer than°Tulo-day morning, should be ground under the heel of an 
.atrrhe,*rrp"‘ P,W tU" l,B",re 1 ; Significant minority, as had been the 
.s^rd’ïM.ewSf» Uieo'w ad- esse for three hundred years, and more 
dress be sent us especially during this century, since
London, Saturday, August 13, 1898 | the Union Act placed Ireland at their

Kven in the face of their

malic careers.
Bismarck was ariti democratic, and 

anti resolution!Stic, and though in the fiL'r .«rr .““i:;: | i.-m- » «
the Centrist strength lords will receive £3,(XX) annually outward authority nstltnted by Christ

to teach His doctrine and to give us
beginning of his Parliamentary career 
he sometimes voted in opposition to the 
wishes of the King of Prussia, he was 
not long in the Chamber before he be- 

thoroughly a supporter of the

party proper,
was made even greater than the above j under the bill, and that these peers

fice to be quoted here. The Apostles

were
themselves, but devoting thcmsel 
the work of absolving those who 
perishing, and giving spiritual < 
iation.

And why should not Peter 
himself in Leo XIII., the Pontil 
so gloriously rules the Church 
present day ? It la true that x 
Church of two hundred and lift 
lions of souls, there is more ex 
respect shown to Leo, even by 

Ld emperors, than was shown to 
in his poverty, but this is 
accidental circumstances. The 
of modern times have shown th< 
firmness in maintaining truth, 
propagating the gospel, 
by Peter and his fellow apostles.

As regards the Cardinal’s hi 
robes, it is true the particulari 
the dress did not exist till a 
period than the Apostolic age, 
is according to the spirit of true 
ion that the priesthood should 
special vesture suited to comma 
spect for the office, for we read 

commands given by God to 
“ Thou shall make a holy vest 
Aaron thy brother for glory i 
beauty. ” (Ex. xxvili, 2.) We 
doubt that as far as the poverty 
early Christians would allow, S 
and the other Apostles observ 
direction of God, especially in tl 
bration of the divine mysteries.

precepts conducive to our salvation.

came
royal policy. This led to his being 
frequently chosen as a diplomatist to 
represent Prussia in the various courts

from his hostile position toward the received bribes to 
Church, and many of the penal laws | the liberties of their country, 
were lepealed during the latter part of
his term of office, and the reaction I with all Its defects will be of great ben- 
went on even after his retirement, efit to Ireland, and so it received the 
till now, the Falck laws have been hearty support of the Irish Nationalist 
completely wiped off the statute books, members. It was plain that the de 
until the only one which remains is feels would not be remedied by the I lal 
that excluding Jesuits from the Em- Tory majority, and it was therefore

recoand ancients assembled in Jerusalem, 
soon after the Church had been well

It cannot be doubted that the billmercy.
___  pretext that they are supereminently

In the pulpits of the various Catholic I ioyal to the Queen and the Protestant of Europe, 
churches throughout the Dominion re succession, they threatened to take up In 1862 Bismarck was appointed by 
ference was made on Sunday last to armB, and if necessary that their last King William I., President of the Min- 
the untimely death of the Archbishop man Bhould die in the ditch, fighting istry. The king had met with a chec 
of Toronto. A very tender allusion to againBt the Queen's authority, should in the Chamber of Deputies, which had 
the deplorable event was made in the a nome Ru|e measure become law. refused to vote the military estimates, 
great church of St. James, Dominion And in expressing these sentiments, and he fixed upon Bismarck as e ng 
Square, Montreal, and the prayers of they were even encouraged by Lord the man of all among his statesmen 
the congregation asked for the etern.j Salisbury himself, and the whole who would be able to control that body 

of the soul of the great Arch supereminently loyal Conservative I and force the acceptance of the roya

THE DEAD 'ARCHBISHOP.
established, to settle a disputed point 
relating to circumcision, and they 
made a law for the guidance of the 
faithful :

For it hath seemed good to the Holy 
i Ghost and to us to lay no further burden

pire. It may be expected that this accepted by Mr. John Dillon's follow-1 upon you than these necessary things : that
,,, , . , . I ,______ -r ...» i.iaHee I y°u abstain from things sacrificed to idols,will also soon be repealed. I ing as an instalment of the ju I .lmj from i,iood and from things strangled,
Prince Bismarck’s arbitrariness | which Ireland demands, but notas a | etc.”

a ma

The outward unity of the Church, 
It is humiliating to the Nationalists 1 therefore, consists in belief in the same

made him disagreeable to the Emperor, | substitute for Home ltule. 
and the quarrel between the two cul 
minated in March, 18110, in thejrefusal I of Ireland that some of the factionist I revealed truths, participation in the 
of Bismarck to conciliate further the I Irish members who follow the lead of I same sacraments as instituted by 
Catholic party, to whom Emperor I Messrs. Healy and Redmond joined I Christ, and obedience to the one 
William II. was favorable. Bismarck with the Government to pass the supreme authority of the Church, 
then tendered his resignation, which closure when several Liberal members I which is not limited to any particular 

accepted by the Emperor, and I pointed out the defects of the bill, which nation, but extends over the whole 
General Von Caprivi was made Chan they lauded as being of far more value | Church, 
cellor and Premier in his stead. Since I than it really is.

irepose
hisbrp. But in the city of his more I and Unionist party, 
recent labors from every pulpit came The exhibition made by the Orange- 
forth the tribute of warm, affectionate men of Donegal in their preparations tlon, and at once attempted to carry 
hearts to a great heart stilled in the for the celebration of the 12th July out the plans of the king : and it was 
silence of the tomb and placed, accord illustrates at the same time the demi- in his efforts to do this that he first

earned his title to the name of “ the

policy.
Count Bismarck accepted the post

as was

jng to his wish, beneath the altar of | neerlng spirit of Orangeism, and the f
the Blessed Vlrgln-in St. Michael s forbearance of Irish Catholics, and I man of blood and iron.”
Cathedral-a fitting receptacle for all I proves that the hypothesis of the Con- It had long been the desire of is- 
that was mortal of him who flervatlves, that the Catholic majority marck to extend the power of Prune a
many years ago received there WOuld tyrannize over the Protestants, in the great German Diet, and it was
al the hands of his Bishop the if tho.v had the power, is destitute of in pursuance o. this design that he
commission to preacl, the word of God foundation. persuaded Austria to assist Prussia in
and labor ill His vineyard. The priest Though Donegal is in Ulster, annexlnS Schleswig-Holstein,
ly life began with the blessings of the 75 per cent- of the population of* Austria discovered the design o e

Queen of Heaven around and about the county

was

We do not read that Christ instltut- 
that time this office has been given to 1 The Tory members did not hesitate I ed more than one Church with one 
the Catholic Prince Hohenloke, who 1 to assert that this bill gives all the1 supreme head. All other pseudo 

holds it, giving greater satislac | Home Rule which will ever be granted I (jburcbe6| are, therefore, man made 
tion to the nation* by his conciliatory I to Ireland. We may, however, reet I and have no authority to teach, or to 
methods, than did ever Prince Bis- I assured that it will not satisfy either I ma^e )awg binding on the cotisci-
marck by his policy of" blood and | the Irish Nationalists or the Liberal | enc6| and it is not enough that

the Church should be one lo
in fact, Prince Bismarck, much I Should the Liberal party succeed in I day or yesterday. She should be one 

against his will, " had gone to I coming again to power, it is almost I at aq times, and in all places : < me,
Canossa " even before his retirement, I certain that an honest Home Rule Bill | ag teaching always the same truths, 
and from his retreat at Freiderichsruhe I will be part of its programme, 
he looked on with undisguished regret party cannot consistently drop a I bead, in whatever country local
at the complete retractation of his anti- I measure of reform which they I churches may be established. Mr.
Catholic policy, a retractation which he have already proclaimed to be a Armstrong admits that the Catholic 
had himself been obliged to inaugur | necessity for the peace and conseil- I Church aims at this unity. She not

dation of the Empire. In addition to I onjy ajms at itj but it is an uudeni- 
We cannot and we do not wish to I this consideration, it must be borne in abie fact that she possesses it, and in 

withhold from Prince Bismarck the I mind that the Liberals cannot attain I tbe course of ages no doctrine taught 
praise which we presume he chlelly I power without the Nationalist support, I by the Catholic Church has ever been 
sought, that he was truly worldly-wise, and this will make them more anxious I reversed. The Protestant Churches 
"Tne children of this world are wiser to conciliate the Nationalist party, I bav-e all changed their doctrines in 
in their generation than the children of In the present attitude of the House of I tbe course of time, because they have 
light.” But he was decidedly an enemy Lords, it may not be possible to secure I no 60üd foundation in the unchange- 
of the Catholic Church. He would I a Home Rule Bill all at once, but we I ab[e truth, but Catholic doctrine is the 
have been truly a greater man if he ! cannot doubt that the Liberals, having I 9am0 aiwayB and everywhere, becau-e 
had known how to utilize the authority I set their minds upon passing such R I r r the truth which has been handed 
and power of the Church to check measure, will do so at the earliest pcs I down from Christ Himself. No false 
Anarchism and Socialism which have | Bible moment after they attain power. | church can claim this unity, 
been making so great strides in Ger
many since 1871, instead of antagon- 1 Lloyd George, the member forCarnar I beautiful system of doctrine, self con- 
îzing the power of the Church for good, I von, turned the tables completely on gj9tent a8 r iS| cannot be changed in 
and forcing it into a partial hostility the Government in regard to an argu- any part wRbout destroying the super- 
to the Government, while asserting its ment which had been freely used structure. We are taught the efficacy 
owu natural right to liberty, and de | against Home Rule during the last | 0f God’s grace, emanating from the 
fending the liberties of the people.

The Emperor himself encourages the I hers of the Government and their 1 manklnd through His death upon the 
feelings of gratitude entertained by supporters had represented to the cr0BB| yet on the other hand we are 
the nation towards Bismarck, notwith- Orangemen that if popular govern- taught that God has given us free will 
standing the differences of opinion ment were granted to Ireland, the that we may co-operate with His grace 
which led to the withdrawal of the Catholic majority would tyrannize over I and save our gouis This is the teach- 
Prlnce from the Chancellorship of the the Protestant minority. He asked, I ing 0f g0iy Scripture, that "God has 
empire. Both the emperor and the where are these absurd predictions rr 
empress visited Frederichsruhe to see now ? The same Unionist party which coungei >■ t0 choose between “ life and 
the ex Chancellor’s corpse, and manl- I thus raised a religious cry, against the | death,” blessing and cursing.” 
fested sentiments of respect for the | tyrannical and lawless Catholics, now

combines to give Catholics that very

now

Prussian President when it was too
it — and now the priestly hands I four parllamentary renrosentatlves I late> aud withln a very feW y®ar9 a 
are folded and laid at rest, ar„ |Iome Kulera. Among these four, war between the two powers became 
while the same heavenly smile seems one lB Mr John Gordon Swift MacNeil, inevitable in order to decide the ques-
to breathe the words » Well done, Protestant, elected by his Catholic tion of predominance in the le ,

1 1 which was settled by the disastrous re
sult of the battle of Sadowa, at which 
the Austrians were totally defeated. 
This was the battle which settled the

Catholics, and itsare iron.” party.

The one in obedience to the same supreme Mr. Armstrong continues : 
perpetuity of the Church does 
pend on prelatical succession 
did, such succession could not b 
lished."

This is a mere assertion, but 
luted by St. Paul who says : “ 
doth any man take this honor 
priesthood 1 to himself, but ho 
called by God as Aaron w# 
we find that Christ gave 
Apostles His 
the Church, and the pr: 
and prelacy must come to c 
through them. All priests ' 
dallied by them. In Acts xlv 
read that " they ordained pr 
every Church. ” Sts.Timothy a: 
received their ordination to thi 
pate from St. Paul, who exhoi 
to stir up within themselves tin 
received by ordination, In th 
lie Church this ordination or c 
tion has been kept up by the su 
oi Popes, Bishops and priests, 
notorious that in Protestantism 
no such succession. We have 
proved that the doctrine of 1 
Church must be apostolic. Tl 
case with Catholic doctrine, whl 
changeable. It cannot be trus 
byterian aud Anglican doctrin 
have been changed from time 
Further, the Identity of Cath 
trine with that of the Apostles i 
by the constant teaching of th 
as shown by Christian writei 
early ages. The teaching of I 
Irenæus, Tertullian, < Qigen a 
of other writers up to the ver 
the Apostles have been shoe 
identical with that of the pre 
it is, therefore, Apostolic, as i 
Catholic priesthood. It Is evi 
this cannot be predicated of Pi 
ism in any form, and Mr. A 
himself concedes this by det 
necessity of an Apostolic si 
Thus it follows from what we 
that the Catholic Church, 
aioue, has the four marks of tl 
enumerated in the Nlcene Cri 
alone is Dae, Holy, Catholic i 
tolic.

faithful soul."
The references to the Archbishop s j ant eiement having been opposed to 

death made in the Catholic churches of I ym Surely If Catholics had been the 
Toronto were not the eulogies ordinar | tyra,RB they were represented by Mr. 
llv pronounced on the 
of the death of prominent men held I bave cboaon a Protestant as their mem- 
in great regard by fellow mon. I ber of parliament. Yet in this very 
They were peculiarly heart tributes, Catholic country, where Catholic liber 
and the words that fitted the occasion I a|ity has been shown in so marked a 
failed to come to the preachers. Hearts I a mauner, the Orangemen announced 
laden with sorrow cannot give voice to I lhelr ce|Bbratlon cf the 12th of July, 
their promptings. The wound was I by placards to the following effect, 
deep. The affliction was great—for | according to the Dublin Freeman’s 
Death had dealt a cruel blow.

constituents, the Orange and Protest-

question of breech loading versus muz- 
The Prus-

occasion Chamberlain to be, they would not ate.zle loading rifles in war. 
elans were the first nation to adopt 
breech loaders, while the Austrians 
were, of course, armed with the old 
muzzle loaders, and were defeated 
through the rapidity of the tire of their 
foes, who mowed them down before they 

Austria
powers to

could come to close quarters.
thus driven out of the Germanwas

Confederation, and Prussia openly as
sumed the chief place therein, and

The Journal :
emotion of the preachers aud the sobs .. A Krand ,)ranKe deimnstiatmn will he 
of the faithful told in a language all held in Donegal on Tuesday l-’ih of July

„ . I IWK. Who tears to ftpenk of Derry, Aughrim prUB8ia obtained an Increase of terrl-thvir own-the language ot woe-that | aud the Boyney fapiste. stand aside ! We 1 ruBbia 0Diai 
. o-rasot oniil had srone to ertvo to ita I conquered you before, and can do so again, tory, 
maker an account of its stewardship. LuroaT^r‘"5 WüE.ïd toheUwtti The war with France in 1870 also 

And why all this great mourning ? 0>« ” grew out of Bismarck s plans for the
ABk the orphan, and ho will This Insulting document was posted extension of Prussian influence, me
tell you that a kind benefactor is throughout a county in which the selection olPrlncoLeopold of Hohenzoi-
dead Ask the sorrow laden, and they | Catholics are so preponderant that lernby theSpanishCortesfortheSpanish-
WU1 tell you that ho who shed a sun they could drive the Orangemen into throne precipitated the conitict. ihe 
beam on thoir blighted lives is now no the ocean, yet this domineering faction . EmperorNapoleon demanded a guaran- 

Ask the poor, and they will tell insults them in this gross manner. tee from Germany that no German
you that the hand of the cheerful giver There is no body of men who would prince should ever be placed on that
Is now poworless to aid. Ask the bear this outrageous insult, except the throne, but the demand was scouted, 
members of his Hock who listened to tolerant and forbearing Donegal Cath- and King William turned his back in 
his sermons, and they will say that olics, and there was, therefore, no contempt on M. Benedetti, the !• reneh 
they sorely miss one who touched collision at the Orange procession minister, at Ems, after this demand 
their hearts and enkindled in them there, notwithstanding the provocation | had been made, 
once again the early devotion of First given. The very fact that a Protest
Communion days. Ask his priests, | ant is elected as the County member is I Napoleon was overthrown, aud though

evidence of the liberality of the Catho Prince Leopold did not obtain the 
lies but the forbearance of the Catho- Spanish throne, the result was 
lies when so grossly insulted is further more Important than if this had been 
evidence of the same thing, aud proves the result, tor the unification cf all the 
that Mr. Chamberlain aud his allies North German States was effected, and 
have made It a point In their public King William was crowned emperor of 
addresses, to misrepresent the Catholics Germany in the French Imperial 
of Ireland, In order to justify the injury palace at Versailles, which was occu- 
they persist in inflicting ou Irish pled by the German invaders a; a bar- 
nationality. rack.

In the course of the debate, Mr. The Catholic Church is holy. Her

general election. He said that mem- I Redemption which Christ brought to

more.

in the hand of his ownman
Toe Franco-Prussian war followed

This doctrine has made thousands ofand they will say they have lost a true 
friend, a kind father, a loving coun 
seller, one whose words made their 
hearts glad and nerved them to carry 
wlth joy and gladness the heavy bur 
den placed upon their shoulders. Ask 
the citizen w-ho is not of his fold and ho

departed statesman’s memory. saints, and all who put it into practice, 
power of oppressing Protestants, the obeying th„ lawB ot God aIld of His

LOCAL GOVERN- | fear of which was before declared to be Church| mav become saints. (How 
a sufficient reason why Home di(ïerent ig th0 effect of this teaching
should not be granted. He added : {rom that „f Pl.eBbvterianism, which 
" There is only one explanation for doom8 some from the moment-of their 
this inconsistency, which is that the | blnh t0 reprobatloll| ln 8pite of all they 
fears so frenzidely expressed from 
1886 to 1895, were groundless."

oven

THE IRISH
ment nun.,

The Irish Local Government Bill 
which has been passed by Parliament, 
though it grants a modicum of power 
to the Irish County Councils, falls very 
far short of meeting the demands of 
Ireland for a Home Rule measure 
which will make the country self-gov
erning.

The right to make roads, to build I Recoup we made some comments upon 
and repair bridges, to maintain the an article from the pen of Rev. W. D.

will say that the loss is a great one— 
for the Archbishop of Toronto was a 

of peace, a man whose great heart
may do, and selects some for salvation, 
independently of their good or 
morals. Such a doctrine leads to des
pair, on one hand, and to a foolleh

bad
man
swelled with love for all mankind—a Prince Bismarck’s aspirations were 

thus almost fulfilled. Stiff there was THE MARKS OF THE CHURCH.THE DEATH OF PRINCE BIS 
MARCK.

messenger of good will whose acts on 
this continent seemed the echo of those 
of that angelic spirit who now sits in 
the chair of Peter.

The Archbishop of Toronto Is dead.
May our dear Redeemer meet him 

in heaven with the same sweet smile 
with which he ever greeted the mem
bers of his flock when they entered

In last week's issue of the Catholic | presumption on the ether.
Mr. Armstong points out that) there 

have been wicked Catholics, and there-

aim not yet accomplished, and thisone
he now endeavored to effect, It was toThe death of Prince Bismarck on Sat

urday night, July 30, at his home ln 
Frledrichsruhe, Prussia, has removed 
from the scene of political ute one oi 
the most conspicuous figures of the 
world He dies at the age of eighty- 
three years.

Prince Oito Edward Leopold Yon 
Bismarck was one of the makers of the 
history of Europe, for to him above all 
men Is to be attributed the unification

make the Catholic Church the mere 
tool of the State. He wished to ap
point Government theological cxamln 
era in all Catholic seminaries, to sub ject 
Papal decrees to the exequatur oi the 
Emperor, and to control all Episcopal 
appointments by giving the kiug the 
right of veto to them. These were 
points which the Holy See could not 
concede, but the Reichstag passed laws 
to give the Emperor the powers he de
sired, aud abolishing religious orders 
in the Empire.

These laws were known as the Kul- 
turkompf or Falck laws, and Bismarck 
boasted that he " would never go to 
Canossa,”—which meant that he would 

retreat from the hostile position 
he had assumed toward the Catholic

fore declares that the Church Is un
holypoor ln workhouses, to levy certain Armstrong of Ottawa, which appeared 

rates which have hitherto been struck i„ the Freshyteriau Review.
by the Grand Juries, and to expend I article in question was under the head- I people belong to the Church, 
them according as localities have need, Ing, “ The One, Holy, Catholic, and shown that his theory oi |the invisible 
is conceded to the County Councils. I Apostolic Church." Our remarks last Church has no foundation.
The councils will also control lunatic | week were confined to the considéra- | admit that the Church 
asylums, subject to supervision by the j tion of Mr. Armstrong's definition of I disobedient children who were wlcki 
authorities of Dublin Castle. No the Church of Christ, and to its charac- I because they refused obedience to tie 
other power is granted to the Coun teristic of catholicity or universality. Church’s holy teachings. This is 
cils, and the police are still to remain | r remains that we should now con-1 blameable to their own perverseness,

not to the Church whose teachings are 
holy, and have brought forth Bgocd 
fruits in the multitude of her children 
who have been eminent for holiness in

The holy, whereas in his theory only
We have

We
has had

his home.
AT ST. PETER’S.

£1 110 ARE THE INTOLERANT 
ONES t A large number of the c 

London visited Toronto last 
day and Thursday for the ] 
paying their last tribute of r< 
veneration to the remain! 
lamented Archbishop, and I 
the solemn funeral ceremonli 

Beginning at 10 o’clock on 
morning the solemn tolling ol 
hell vividly Impressed upon 
of the faithful that to day ’ 
consigned to mother earth 
remains of him who laid tl 
lion-stone of our beautiful 
and who spent over a third 
in our midst, guiding and 
ing us in the practice of eve 
And countless were the 
earnest and heartfelt pray! 
to the Mercy Seat of Oar

of the multitude ol petty German states 
into a great and powerful empire 
under one sovereign.

In his youth, as a student, he was 
of the wildest among the wild 

students of the University of Gottingen, 
and gave a good deal of trouble to the 
President aud faculty ot that instltu-

Ihiring tho debates on Home Rule 
which took place under the administra 
lion of Mr. Gladstone, much stress was 
laid by the Unionist speakers upon the 
possibility that under the rule ol the 
majority, In a Catholic country like 
Ireland, the Protestant minority would 
he subject to various petty persecutions 
which would make their condition in- tion. lie was far from being studious, 
tolerable. but having entered the University for

It was represented that the Govern- tho purpose of studying law, and being 
ment of Ireland would be under con- ' determined to pass his final examina 
irol of the Catholic priesthood, and that tion, he applied himself to work toward 
Home Rule means, ln reality, “ Rome the close of his university term, aud

passed creditably.
He fought many duels during hie

subject to Dublin Castle. By this pro- eider what he says of the other three 
vision tho police will still be, as they characteristics which are also called
have been hitherto, an un popular the marks or signs of the true Church,
organization, with an anti-national These are Unity, Holiness and Apos- 
spirit.

Another very objectionable feature 
to the bill is a provision by which I the Nlcene Creed rightly describes the 
£350,000 will be given annually to the true Church as One. In what sente 
landlords, ostensibly as a compensa- must this term be taken ? Mr. Arm- 
tlon for the powers of which they will strong says :
be deprived by the bill, aud for the 1 - If its unity be in external organization, 
overtaxation to which Ireland has the Roman Church aims at this whether it , , , attain it or not. It is a strange kind of one-
been subjected ever since the Act ot n69s that, leaves outside the Church more
Union was passed. Four hundred I Kristian, ffian^re The
thousand pounds are also apportioned | schismatic. Tbe unity Christ prayed for

one all ages. No pseudo-Church can point 
to such results—and no pseudo-Church 
has the divine sanction of holiness 
through miracles such as have been 
wrought by the hand of God down to 
the present day in testimony to Catho 
lie faith and devotional practices.

Lastly : the true Church.{is Apos
tolic. Mr. Armstrong imagines he 
has made a huge point by asking ■ 
» Would Peter recognize himself in.

tollcity.
It is admitted by Mr. Armstrong that

never

Church and the Pope.
This position taken by Bismarck 

the beginning of his downfall.was
Hitherto, the gratitude of the German 
people for the unifier aud consolidator 
of a great Germanic Empire led them 
to bear much of the Premier’! arbltrar-Snle.”

Mr, Joseph Chamberlain made a fly- |
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du y h," the Bishop fontinivul. “ this boy learned J never forgot llu* glory of hi* M tsicr in tlie bt» 
his firs' lesson. llu w,ih burn the yuan*fier the I ginnnig umi fallow d out :o the rod of hi* l.i-. 
emancipation, us i! is culu-d. Oh hoxv we do I who lins crowded !, -Uys with «'"><1 xroili# for 
ho love LO give largo nam •« that rover over J th* honor and glut y ..ft lie (vat above ami I hv 
pa-u luninii ivfl ! The emancipation sounds I \m if.uv md Up; dignity of Ida i'elluwmun h 
well but oil behind that emancipation day | on earth ."
biuvr/viucfihra.'viiUunYorV iîdai'L Kiu'iiiniî Thu sermon bjlnar ended, the follow- 
t his* boy born in I8:tu must iiav,- heard fa'iirr I iu oj- five Bit hops one after the other
li>1<t^iohIinrk<\luys*pr,iu*r«'"wi n- ininV.-duti'i moved round the blur, and according 
persecuted unto deal h. and i lie ministers of tie* I to the rite proscrlbttd tor the funeral of
li:X,,mXo«r,|nUnti,hk,ll ÜX onfren » «.shop, 8|>nukk-<l the body with holy 
imagine how the boy us he grow to thinking I water, IbAde the USUftl iueeilHCmcutH,
Mli'mïïi1 h^vi-'kmdëîc",'“nd'liu'.'îginL'"f“om and pronounced the words of absolu 
what I know of ins character, l am sure in- did I tiou. The five Bishops who performed 
Kut'lroTwha" «.«"v’it ’ m'lyT .miYï"v.' this rite were : Archbishop Brucbeal of 
<lw. it upon tho wrung* lull c:ed upoo innocent I Montreal, Archbishop 1 >ahnrnvl of 
ï^'Lmr^^miv^^.'ï^îu.vdwuülom Ottawa, limbop Dowling of Hamilton, 
thought that because a man mood true to hid I Bishop O CoiillOr of London, Rlld

Bishop McDonnell of Alexandria.
Iiis fathers and ancestors away back lor long I The coflia WRH then cloned Rlld borne to

the grave, which was In the north east 
ion. I corner of the cathedral below the altar
«gu&SSrV.mMfSSSu^ SÏKÆ of the Blessed Virgin The pall hear 
actor of John Walsh. Them- itrst day» that I | ers were rathers hi. kternan, Colling

wood : Mo,n, Orillia : Uol!.r4, New
pretence against a man's riglits as i man, I Brunswick ; John Connolly, I ngersoll 
riK'!!ts ai1» ritoï“M 1 cili7'“u al,d aK,1,lst his Very Rev. Dr. Teefy, St. Michael's 
r " m'sacui'id period lieu also i-ndnif to form I College, Toronto : Dr. Wm. Flannery, 
and fashion IliB Itfj; Of Jidm Walsh w.ia f-.iiiid Thomas ; Divis, Madtic : I’oilip

. , , , ,, iu those dreadful days of famine that alnicteu I „ .. 1 r
We gave in our last issue full par the ian.i of his birth m lstn, isi: and i«is. for it I Brennan, o.. Mary s.

ticulars of the death, together with a '’utn'dïnîu^’SS.t\vt,n«t‘h?8" wn'par,*^? I ,Th« «'"«y present, beside those 
sketch of the career of the beloved and I the country was freer than most other sect ions already named, were Bishop Lorraine,
venerated late Archbishop of Toronto, "f «»»« l^nd. -evertheiess tho dire tini cs came 0f Pembroke, Bishop Quigley of But
the Most Reverend John Walsh, who | i,IKS <,f that land will go down in history ami be | taio, JV 1. i he ltev. rather Lindsay 
died on Sunday, July 31. I written wi;ha «iiarpii.'» mid a truth ibat win I 0f Quebec represented specially the

Uu Tuesday the corpse of Uls Grace i'ibo|l’iqion l'h/ovm'z'.nim'ùr ihiiViiuu-1 Archbishop of that city who could not
was borne In funeral procession from t«mnh m-mury in that vultivnu-d country in » attend the funeral, 
his residei.ee at St. John’s Grove, Sher I ï» n”l5a-™lîle"-nof govwnnient'tho nu/icom- I Diocese of Toronto — ltev. Fathers
bourne Street to St Michael’s cathedral, td'it,.-in iin-norld, timi it was imssibl,-under I F, Ryan, Wm McCann, John Kelly,
where the coltin was plac’d on a uata- I SJSo^^prov'dcn^Tvcr'which tia-ViniS'"'"® I V. Wynn; Dean Harris, St Catharines; 
talque, the body being vested in the contiot. to rui mim, the land like ninn-p in 'lio I M. Cline, H J. Canning, L Mlnehan, 
full robes of an Archbishop, with £crnuSniim'?,?l Jm.Î» Üfllmri*", of im'dGrm-a» P- Lamarche, 1. (libra, Win. Bergiu : 
Mitre and Pallium, the Archiépiscopal I of soul, of dm obligations ot a man towards his I H Gibney, Alliston : H. J. Sweeny, 
cross being at the loot of the coffin. tt-wTiv'eS aT,r u-VaiLTh^dUtn^d Barrie ; K J. McRae, Brechin ; J. Ktl- 
Lighted candles surrounded the bodv, I widow#, the starving people who should not I cullen, Co’gan : E J. kiernan, P. Me 
and the uniformed Knights of St. John Sfan pmllrnï i WUnX ‘iw P/ure\hî Eachran, Colltngwood; J. Coyle, Dixie: 
kept order, while thousands of citizens I two leading circumstances forming the char-1 A. J. Kreidt, Philip 1 est, Dionysius 
came to view the body of tkelr beloved ïïvdmmmSamd 1 haV Best, Fall’s View ; 1'. MeColl, Fort
chief pastor, from the time it was I free Canada hated wrong, imd aiw tv# a senti-1 Erie ; J. F. Baaudoin, Lafontaine : F. 
placed in state in the Cathedral, until ri'aVoM' Smith Merrltton : J. Colin, Midland :
the hour appointed for the funeral, I upon anyone." ID. Morris, Newmarket; Djminic
Which was 10:1*0 o'clock on Thursday </Matley, Niagara ; > J. Mfnehan,
morning. I reluctance to follow the monotonous life of an I Orangeville ; M. Moy lan, Orillia ; M.

The procession from St. John's Grove ^^'‘J^^uàïrr!''whc^r uicnl1 war" J- Jeffcott, Oshawa ; Eugene Gallagher,
to the Cathedral was in the following I heativns and worse than heath'-ns, and to help I Pickering : Theodore 1. Laboureau,

. I Ins co-religionists struggling to open it upJt.o I pAnatr nornishonf» • .1 Gibbons Pen^-
uraot • 1 -' ili/aiion. lie did w. 11 to come to Canada, j f auc , = u.^ucuc _ . ~ r .

ror in some respect- he was better adapted for I taiiguishene ; J C Carberry.bshomberg : 
work in this eountry than in the neighboring I y W Duffy, Stayner ; L A. H. Allain, 

After being ordained priest he was sen' out I St. Mary’s ; P. McMahon, Thornhill ; T.
ÏTttæ 5î5?M"SLet Sulliv7’ Thorold : Wm Brian To
line which prepared him for ins life work, I ronto .Junction : P. Whitney, Upter 
Then he was stationed in Toronto, where ll,-‘ I grov'e ; A 0 Mallev, Uxbridge : T. 
encountered poverty and misery in the homes I y - ’ , ,
of many of his parishioners and became en- I Lantillon, X roomonton ; J Redden, 
deared to them as a father Here ho obtained I \\riInfield
rtiSï Siihop, Kingston Diocese-Mgr. F.rrelly of
sibilitics. I Belleville, Administrator : \ icar Gen •

llllBrother, .sKSKSlïaSïSS er,l Kelly : Fathers Davis. Madoc :
Clergy. I JiUlinp llcljiiiild continued: ''"lint tlie Fleming, Tweed : Kehoe, Hartigau

tle»r»e escorted by the uniformed Knight, of I Archbishop uf luionto w»e among lira own I Peterborough diocese__ Mgr i,aurai. John. Among the chief mourners were: ncot.lc i! is no. nocesMiry torn,çi.is,n. As he I eterooroug n Qioccse____,ugr. l.aui
Mrs. McMlhon. sister of the deceased : Misa hud been n priest beloved bv Ins people, so ns Pnt, Lindsay ; Archdeacon Lasey, 
Klten McMahon, a niece, and Father James 1 llishoti of London and Arelibiehup of lui mi to. I r Mrfinj re fluinn McCloskev
Walsh, his nephew, who has also been Private he was mon- b -loved by Ins own ne pie. I he> t atners .UCUUtre, QUinn, .ucumskey.
Secretary to the deceased Archbishop. Were m-oud of lmn. 1 lint Is a great i lung, for I Ottawa Diocese — l ather l allon,

I a man lo have Ins fellow-citizens proud of him. I f ,
At the cathedral, the solemn office I They were immd of him because he was rnst, I university OI - .iawa.

. i ,__„ riu,,_____u ____ a___i I uobie. u-.iright. because he emild tr- depended I Loudon Diocese—ltev. l athers Dr.appointed by the Church tor the dead | UI(UI1. (llü ie ,pit. oouid follow him impiiciiiy. I .... cpratfnrd • Dr Flannerv St
was chanted by the clergy, and this Hut h- had more to do than care forthe spirit-1 Ixtlroy, strattoro , u r. tannery, ta.
was retreated on Wednesday evening 111,1 1".m,'CT,'a of >“» own H- was a Chômas : J. Connolly, Ingersoll ;
was rt peatea on v> eauCs-uay euiug. I prominent figure horc in your owm freeCanad». I p pnrfnmn I n SnlpffA • Gcn**trA

Numerous letters of condolence v «re I l might -ay many things tiuv arc in my mind. I F’ Lorcoran, .«a oa eue , v -k
x . _ x-ir_. P,JV I rhcsATt H \!f. but h might not be altogether .ludicmus for mç I R, Northgraves, EJitor of the CAT HO - received by the X ery Kav. Joseph -Me to give expression to them. He oft. m opened . G y TiernRn m r

Cann, Administrator of the Archdiocese I his heari and bis mind to me. \\ e talked tree- I J:1 Kh R1 ■ 11 J* • ® • T
and Rev. James Walsh. These came ttedv s2®nla * ’ '
from prominent statesmen Of the coun l had one piece of advice to give him. however, rx -liueuj, Oil ma.
try, including his Excellency the Earl "J^rVoU-dSlYtiSibmhax“ „Hamilton Diocese-Mgr McEvay, 
of Aberdeen, (iovernor General of I thing more to do with us; keep your own coud I Hamilton ; Mgr. La ward neenan, 
Canada, and also from Cardinal Gib K'StSfS umh^VÔlHpivc"^ ;„Kev’ P’ ^Dn0D\ Brantiord :
bons of Baltimore and many Arch I reason why you should join us. X<>u have I r, U Reilly, iiamiltou ; J. Losgrove, 
bishops, Bishops, and clergy of Canada Æ^hÆlÆd'Ær I°K IIilora: W R^' ,I.)6aü ^Çonnell, SU.
and the United States. I hmi thought the same way before, because I fr orest ; Rev. lathers tennepsy and

At the appointed hour, the Knights hjound to, m.^ only w Spetz, St Jerome^ College, Berlin
of St. John marched in procession from I and though at times l might chair him a bit I rathers Brady, lllnchey, U ivoilly,
the Episcopal palace on Church street, •*«« imo°"our Mu “»hoDy> Hamilton : Buckley, C. S. B^,
followed by the clergv, and passing I m rsiood how to take it and replied in I Given Sound . flavin, Lait, naiey,
thrmiff-h Shuter and Pond streets, en the sam t*sense; but invariably Arch Macton ; Crinion, Dunnvilie ; Burke, 
tnrougn onuter auu juusl oib, v I bishop Walsh was true and loyal to his mi:ion n.v_m_ . KaIIv WalL-Prtnn
tared the door of the cathedral. Here I und eountrv. appreciating its opportunities. I UAkviiie , iveny, » aiKerton.
the clergy passed between the ranks I apprcriatink ha «dvantama and Uoloiiig that Other dioceses—l ather Schrember, 
of the Knights. Father James Dollard j smiM uie'hciti-vinr'hntJi. i "ivVymi'iliis'iroi'i VVest Bay City, Mich ; ltev. Bros, 
hnre thr cross attended bv two acolvtes of his clmractcr been use now be is lying .here Edward and Prudent, Montreal ; ltev. with lights. Then followed the Chris I nughtThink when*lespo^e, as often hôdiUso I Bros. Odo, Baldwin, and Michael, 

ttatt Brothers, and the rnHya^so^aMy^t,^i.wa, Toronto.

Secular, and religious, alter whom I K,.rl. in caimdaour Catholic people are Uunieci Among the prominent citizens pres- 
came the Archbishops and Bishops, I with being dialoyal, and therefore there iiiight I ent were Mayor Denison, specially 

, , , . . . 1 r | seem to be an excuse for a Catholic priest or I . , .. .
with their chaplains. 1 n13i„,,, tu speak as though he were very loyal representing I .ird Aberdeen

All having taken their places with I when ncheari iie was not. I have boon speak- Governor General, Sir Oliver 
in or near the sanctuary, Pontifical I "eadÀ',èhhisho'p. when his imart^'opened I Sir Frank Smith, Sir W. E Meredith, 
li'gh Mass of Requiem was celebrated I m mine and we spoke frankly and as we felt of g(r Qeo. w. Burton, Judge McMahon, 
by the Right Rev. BishopT J. Dowling, tw"JiX“wo ™no‘!rto£ ilo'wS t£'!l une Hon. It. W. Scott, Secretary of State 
of Hamilton. The assistant priest was I churchman, a loyal citizen. Why should he tor Canada; Hou. A. S. Hardy, Premier 
the Very ltev. Administrator, Joseph I 'xvi,^ i'JVhero "hat yon' neert'andw-hat ‘we I of Ontario ; lion. J. M. Gibson, Hon. 
McCann : deacons Of honor, ltev F. I have t 1 ilo not know. You have not 
Ryan and Rev. Dr. Teefy ; officiating »
deacon, Rev. Father Trayling ; sub- I govuming yours -ivc-for yoursuiv 
deacon Rev. Father Geary : Masters of L -
ceremonies, Rev, Dr. Tracy and father I mis, ami so. therefore, lie the
Hand. _ I •• Archbishop Walsh had a heat t as tender

The music was furnished by a choir I ns that of any young maiden. It was so easy
madeupfrom thevarlouschurch choirs of ^t?ïcî.b«,,iS{tVofXï kWhlS 
the citv, some of the Protestant churches I him. When last spring Ilia beloved friend. Ill ■ 
furnishing their quota, as well as all Archhiitonof
the Catholic churches. I and preach. T cannot do it,’ ho wrote. T know

Mr I T I? Rifhardfinn and Rev | 1 ought to preach over the dead Archbishop.Mr. J. 1-. it. luenarason, ana lwv. hut j d„ro nol alUîmpt il. He was so near to
Fred. Rohleder were directors of the I HIV soul I fear to try ; 1 might break down and 
combined choir. Mr F H Torring- ,h-
ton, the organist of the Cathedral, I necessity, and then his heart, gave way in the 
accompanied the choir, and played the '^preMmn^of affection and love for the dead 
selections, Handel’s Largo, Mend I -• Thi n at other times, speaking about his 
lessohn’s Beethoven's Batiste’s and
Haydn 8 Funeral Marches, and Llsoidt S I that in countries like ours, especially in the 
Reverie. The Mass for the Dyad, in | ‘i^'^innvnmiîît^SuS
eluding the Dies Irae, was rendered by I t hat laws should be passed not to allow us to
the choirs and special chanters. The ud» ^
music was very hue. I Father, and by what right docs anyone dare

After the last Oowl o(theiMast> the .t^iwm..
Rt. Rev. Bishop McQuaid oi Rochester, I back when we could bring into the hospitals
N V.. preached an impressive and elo the tender nursing of these angels of mercy !

’ F u, -A,. vla I Wli.v should they seek to prevent us from cal
quent sermon. lie took tor nis text I jhg for tj10 oi,] Hiid broken down ? I know
the words of the 04th Psalm : I nothing of vour institutions here in Canada

•'Blessed Is he whom Thou (the 1 „rd ) "on' K'in
he I there comes to my mind what was prevalent 

in the Slates a few years ago, when the pauper 
and young children were driven from t he side 
of their neighbors and housed more like 
imals than human cinatures.

Capt. A. XXL Porte, Atwell Fleming, 
Dr \Xrlunett, Rjbt. McBride. All. S. 
VVIgmore, Thos. S Minton, K XX’. J. 
Owens, 1» Sabine, J. J. Ward, George 
McBeth, Chas. A Stone, Fred. J. 
Glauktneyer, Wm. XXr. Bcgg, Lud. K. 
Cameron, J. J. McCarthy, Jos. Hick 
son.

rio. and in our united Dominion of Canada, 
■am itul work is this in which We may all 

Part, m\ ut’arlj beloved brethren, und, 
efore. h i u- learn th s lesson from ills life, 

u t he gospel of peace and each in 
iv be tin apostle And so wo van.

it die in the Lord”

may nay 
ie bird " 
promised 

of peace and

?,Father for rest—eternal rest—to the 
s)ul of the beloved Archbishop.

Again on Monday, the H.h, was St. 
Peter's crowded with worshippers—this 
time to be present at the Solemn Pontifi
cal Requiem High Mass celebrated by 
lits Lordship the Bishop, with Rev. M. 
J. Tiernau as assistant priest, Rev, M. 
J. Brady, deacon, Rev. Geo. Cleary, 
sub deacon, mid Rev. P. L'Heureux, 
inastei of ceremonies. All the altars 
were fittingly draped in mourning— 
symbolic of London’s sorrow over the 
sudden death of our former Bishop. 
And the lighted candles were there, — 
significant of the fact that we, though 
in sorrow, are not as those mourning 
without hope, but that we have the 
sweet and heavenly consolation ov 
knowing that as the soul is immortal 
we can assuredly anticipate a happy 
meeting and greeting iu Our Heavenly 
Father's Home.

Pope Leo ? Could they persuade John 
to wear a Cardinal’s hat t What 
would they do with a preacher like 

Paul?"
l’.-eachers like Paul, animated with 

spirit, ready to endura the

tak"

• ur own \x
re t lie lleil

hï’ssèll '
* nd|nU«lan " Hivsseit are tbuy that live 

Ami if .xi* wish to have tie* b|c« 
lo those who die lu the l/inl 
mercy, It I u- b. liu to ob- awe by t 
( In iv. i in kindliness uml large bran 
llit* blessing of those who li\ e 

lie Lord, ibat, dying
i; li Him f*it ex ev. i,od bit

before

the same
6ame labors, "in stripes, in prisons, 
in seditions, iu labors, iu watchings, 
ill fastings," are not infrequent in the 
Catholic Church. Only a few days ago 
we bad an example of the devoteduess 

Catholic clergy to their holy

Dr. Numin, of Guelph, represented 
the C. M B A of that city.

The Toronto City Council were repro 
Rented bv Mayor Shaw, Controllers 
Leslie, Burns and Hubbard, Aid. 
Crane, McMurrirh, R .wman, Denison, 
Dunn, Frame, Davies, Woods, Saun
ders, Richardson, Hanlau, Mr. Blev 
ins, Mr. Coady, Mr. R. J. Fleming, 
Mr. ( 'jatsworth and Mr. Patterson.

i ho Lord, and 
m l In* l . ird. i buy

nmy live xx

At llu: la*i
ferrod to tin* lato Archbishop, i

ks nu t lit* xvnrds ; *• I have 
I light " iTiliint bx ) llr said:

m 11" w.:pv over 
ympaiiiizo in the griefs 

of others, ami shod a toar over tho gravi s of 
t bn .I* who have born dear to u -. in lit". The 
sail nr ws nf i In’ deal b of the much In veil Arch* 
bishop <•: Tniniilo wopi in a groat Wave of 
sorrow over Ontario and far boyond. The 
Arclulioc: s ■ widowed mourns tho loss 
uobi-* prei.lie : 'be ca'biaiial chun b laments 
its venerable bead. Nnxvbore, |"'i bupa, will 
his loss hr more keenly f« v ih in here in 8 .

wliii’b he Hp. n; so many 
i x that must 

people. And while 
How is

fi.nlof the
(DDe, and to the work of paving fouls, 
when ten priests on the ill fated Bour
gogne, which sunk near S iblo Island, 

down with the passengers who 
lost, making no effort to save 

themselves, but devoting themselves to 
the work of absolving those who were 
perishing, and giving spiritual 

lation.
And why should not Veter recognize 

himself in Leo XIII-, the Pontiff who 
so gloriously rules the Church at the 
present day ? It ia true that with a 
Church of two hundred aud fifty mil 

of souls, there is more external

Toronto Globe, Aug. 8. 
rtt. Michael's Cathedral still wore 11 

pings of xvoc yesterday which mark 
funeral of the late Archbishop Walsh. Per 
hups the most striking reminder of the dead 
prelate was I lie \ scant chair, ! be smnbru dvr 
cry of which toxvi red aloft towards th" x

vif, and i here luv itseif'amidst t be pleni: ude I 1 *5 ' 1 ' ,‘‘0',e mi im
of block ...... . While 11,.,; ,V ■ - tl ||„-.„IMV •■''• bet » ,-c 1, "C o,
ebaneel. It was a silent sermon in itself, a ser I T V, ' 1 •'.,,u "l.1 1 .‘l'“**
mon in w liât the preaelier calleil the language I a t 1,111 >
of sorrow. Father liyan. th- rector of >■. ' '*■God woubi have
Miehae, s. delivered the sermon, and as lie le V!, ' " !: 
counted tho circumstances of the past week be I . ‘" 1 ,
was evident ly vn > much a fleeted. In this he I il>!', t ol . V

no, the grief of the entire vungivga I '• " . ",ri ? ' '" * .
idling in tho extreme. Not » I ,hfl ?KhV 

. the Stillness while tin* rector was h n v kv,',1 ’'"‘T M Ll
sax e the occasional <|uiet sob of a I 1 11 v ", 1 "1 '1 * "

;r win, cm,I no l.mK.-r rcili-.iin h-r / " f.oin U*" ..... .

Provincial and civil, the judiciary, the pr. .- ’ ni: , . xi , ' 'ï ' klnK,1,,ni vvhlvh
and t h" guardians of the peace were referred I ! !" . , .'S, ' i W l!" ! ‘,l'
to in turn in grateful terms if thankfulness. I " 1 ' ’ '* V ' ’ '* \y" 1 " '? *’ l11
and then the nreacber droxv the lesson from the I 1" "IK!‘ > deods
lif- of the dead apostle of peace, und asked it it ^ ‘,V.l , iV . w .‘L .. . ,
was too much to hope that in his grave would vi 5,'lJ Ï n, f
b- burie.l all religious intolerance, unkimlness I " fV Un n tand uncharitableness. He thought not. I ......

glorious contest which 
crown.

•• Hut

In- Iranwent
were

conso- be valiant 
regret ami our pray 

mercy on bis suiil, wo 
a* t Inti i lie Divine

y "h'., 
fought

course, 1
p for im* a 

mlge \x ill give unto

uni proclaim* 
a x%arfurc upon the 

loi) Job It is to eve: J 
struggle, because be

THE FUNERAL OF ARCHBISHOP 
WALSH. I*"}fading crown

1 havewas not alo
..i'uturn being

speaking, 
worship pi

lions
respect shown to Leo, even by kings 
and emperors, than was shown toi'eter 
in his poverty, but this is a matter of 
accidental circumstances. The Popes 
of modern times have shown the same 
tirmness in maintaining truth, and in 
propagating the gospel, 
bv Peter and his fellow apostles.

As regards the Cardinal's hat and 
robes, it is true the particularities of 
the dress did not exist till a later 
period than the Apostolic age, but it 
is according to the spirit of true relig 
ion that the priesthood should wear a 
special vesture suited to command re
spect for the cilice, for we read among 
»be commands given by God to Moses : 
" Thou shalt make a holy vesture ior

ed fur UM Men 
ni si rung uf arm 

uf valor, men 
be world, for -"If. for 

ho good tight, and

day sploudor 
blow in t Imt 

heavenly

o-l it' n ion
telling

claims“ 11 seems to me, my < 
reii,1' said Father Kyun, “ 

nd the church nml s 
i appropriât,o 
silence is the language 

sides tho sorrow that fills your 
whelming sorrow, is a sermon in 
we have heard spukt n here the p>i 
beloved Archbishop, who lias been 
taken away from us. 
at t he solemn celebri 
ial si

l HMO .
beloved bret.h 

that to-day, as I

sermon would

as was shown X I In* I'mistian warfare is against the 
of darkness and for the Kingdom of 

rf ire the illustri- 
life with all his 
ord for I bo share 

-iterated bis life to 
In* divine minis!ry. 

duty ! Who 
rejoiced 

St. Paul, In* tried 
gain all to Vltrisl.

™.h',in,;,0",rs
To tbis eeltist ial xva

tiead di 1 bis after I 
chose i he L

and he refused a tear f 
happy ! Like ?S

and eon 
souls in t

devotion to
ofi

:rviee, you will near him spoken of again. I . 
lid not, indeed, if 1 tried, speak of him to I . 1 ’ , ,

Perhaps the best thing wc can do now i- I 81V 1 1
to pray lor mm. Hut it h « ins I would b * want- i 
ing to my duty aud to the expectations of my I , v ., ,
fellow-priests if 1 did not say a word lo express I . *... . ,
to you our deep and heartfelt gratitude for tin* I . r ." :
wondcrtul nymptttliy ynu Imvoiliown as. Ht I 1

.................!;!r "-“a,7K£S£»i S5KS..............

. . . . . . . . . . . . % .d«W. Æ.ïar."„rk -Htïïü-Kiplu uf the l"TUI.IIrst «Inj.ofnours.. X^Vlnunid ■ Glllr “
are people of his parish. It was hi. charge. I w h ^ th peace to men
ÏÏ“Æ”X 1 And'f'o M p.nqïîe of ^

the ci;y, our Gatholic peoiile, esptci illy our J 
Catholic societies, that came together at our I ‘ , , 
call and showed themselves so ready and sol Ï , 
willing to do everything lilt ing and proper to I .
honor Ih,- iiluslrnnm dna.l. and the great eort- gr,t,IMll, lh„ ,;,„l |„,d

XettK;fl^K».î;.v;;;1:iv-v1n'&-îîiî.'i
tt'l ,hn^»:m !fnnn"!heflbm,nn; ^ «•'}%£; «'* 1

« '«> oftho pwple uf the city and .., 8f„. ,„,nd on
vh-rity nf the oit). I Mn-lnn-l s ( "allied nil liuunmt wit li l

■' But. more than to our own good p. npl... mil i„piK.opal dlgaity, receiving the In 
gratitude ought :««•'»» ,|»a-,a n,.mn,., ,„!w 5|Vim hearts were»....
towards our s.-paratml brntlnvn O tan p, j„v ,|,e .......... .....mûries ut years
death is lint a new llilng. U e are hm n to il„- : L,„„ . ,, ■ , „aw again , l„thod in his
n , units to all ; it is apian..... . I» a linen li die „,j fin-uds. saw him
unee. And. I h.-liele, maul nMeu vilni haie I tll|, abis.in- was sin-nl in dual li; tile eyes l liât 
ii.ul lin expi-rieuco of 11 in liking itaiij "< I si w Ini e slinne wil ti sj mnat lij were diniuu-ii,
fi-n-nds, and even uf frn-nds win, were lei > 1 , ......... ......... slilLl. the hams
tiee-j.ly and Very w idely in i d and ,,f «re.it „ aruunil Ins ,-nllln. U„, eliuri-h was
men who were vary well know n, havi rarely I aeniling up her 'Kyrie, end the loving sorrow
seen sum, a univers ll, mined man îles lit un. ul I ; hrnng. niingl. I will, it ......I ascended
sympathy and sorrow of he peuple of the en) ; miKl„v wave nf |,r..y,-r to the meal white
how they lined the streete (ram the beginning Ml.;, would have mercy un his souk
in the end. and how we were si,-nek in our,or- „ death is Inn u se„ara-
ruw by I he rev, ri-iu-e of our sépara led hreihren. ,.ll, null :lm body is i-mnigned to the
men raising their hate : anil the si.lem......I if all. IV ,lu. K1,u) Uvt.s „„ in eternity.
while appalling, was really a titling surround I k 
ing for th" sorrowful cortege that passed 
through their ranks. We thank them sincerely 
for it.

•* And then again of those who were invited.
We could not bring ail into the church oxving 
toits limi'.ed capacity. With toe committee 
of priests, under the administrator, N'i.ar- 
iemral McCann, it was decided to invite 

members of the Government, of the fit y Coun
cil and of judiciary as far as we could. We I words of th 
gave as many as possible a place in t be church I dead 
and then did everything else for our own good I now sai; 
people. They all came, i be leaders of t he Pro- I their lal 
vincial Parliament, the Lieutenant Governor I
and the Premier writing most beau'ifully.......
pathetic letters ; other letters were from, 
and the lending men of other denomim 
like hisLordship the Hishop if 
very comforting to us and very 
my dears, that they all should 
reverence, such deep and

was such a power in mu 
n so suddenly taken froi 

deeply and sincerely.
x M'iJJE ESSi? ISSSSSL

ers of our daily press, us a class, are sometimes I i .... xls|. i.(o{ tiii* m \t>
nm well underelood. They have liai-,i Hung» I Afl,.r u„, ii hail bum eall'e.l to order.
10,0’ d«Mt7tt,hbeu^ ......... l,y 86

lie blow fell Willi shell awful ■uililen I ('mineiïreeii'rd wllli evlreme regret
">••' '-""I "igl" 1 was -"Hie. j !„ S*..', bv.Mm \V„i"h.Àreh

..... only l>y lie energy ain nt-lmly jinil I......I u ..................... Ar, |„|i,„l Tor....... nil thellgeni-e Ihwlnyed but IT I he met „l,d dell,-ary I ..... • Sunday. I In- Jim ultimo. By the
and eniiMderntene-,. fur n u lee i* . I » m lul, did iiigutah, d prelate the i lly

,1 " 1 “ ' J .i'1. u . I Ins.-» un eminent eili/.en, nml the al-t-lldioeuau
lemm mee. ami we ne e.]ie, i nil g - ' I an able a ml euiineienl hm» ml mi him nil or, whose
,1„ rcvre»enu,„ve» nl a ui rm-enl.. , ;»» ...... .................... ....................... .......... derm inn in the

in joinn o and that is j t n "',Jv I ennaideralinn ,.f The many ,|ii,-8tiona uf
said, my dear brelhlen, bin inaj j vi[id i„|,i wliieli nre.-r during Ills

aud ahentd ho Bud ™ u,-e,„i„n,-J uf lie- high ,„;8ilio„ In Which
. 1 . ‘ ,, • , . , , I 1,1* was called well entitle bun to a place

;able thing to see i lie spa"e |JCJ niusi riou- ( '..Indians who h ive
ga\c in t h.*ir overcrowded papers to sympa he- ,7 ., VViiy - wlliu, |,,< „.,bie hi.* long efforts-
tic and gra-ions memorial notices ol hepi" |,is hesi hciovcl wm k in providing
late who had gone from among.u m. 1 thank eeour for lb- I,dpi" - xoung. the poor, tho

........
'Our guardhut. of tin: P^j», SX'inJ“XMrX

,K Vmm »” Ihê uthçltd..... . a. tin-
guardians of the peace bad very little to do. for 1 " 
the people were peaceable themselves as 
imiu of peace passeii by, and the silence of 
death was the most powerful sermon 
be bad ever preached. Vet wbe
come together tho 
even when so self

if a ! Who
was not 
. to all. tlm

1 the days of
forth on long, weary journeys to 

ms of religion to tin*sick, to 
of life to the little ones 

im-

Vi
as In* went

some log
1110 altar 

hut out 
the holy sne- 

ght xv.is he:vd bv/ (1 the striking
ispered.
• Th

wore uttv__

ago, when 
be to God on 

good will,’

of

fill i lie p.

ignize it. 
t wonderful o

(irand Marshal Angus McDonald and assistants. 
Ancient order of Hibernians.
Catholic Order of Foresters.

Emerald Beneficial Association, 
tit. Vincent de Paul Society.

C M. B. A.
I. C B. U.

tit. Clement a Catholic Club.
League of the Cross, 
s Catholic Young Men’s Society. 
St Joseph’s Society.

Catholic Truth Society.

sinner.I 1Aaron thy brother for glory and for 
beauty." (Ex. xxvili, 2.) XX'e cannot 
doubt that aa far as the poverty of the 
early Christiana would allow, St. John 
and the other Apostles observed this 
direction of God, especially in the cele
bration of the divine mysteries.

Mr. Armstrong continues 
perpetuity of the Church does not de
pend on prelatical succession. If it 
did, such succession could not be estab-

mi
ndingsregret a

of
bo

saw him as the mitre xvas 
broxv. amid the blessingsol" the 

ipatmmg t lie princes of the< 
uni in 111* eathedral of Loii

hisSt. Anthony a

i stand in Id* ent he 
of its dedication.Citizens.

Separate Hclnol Board. 
Catholic Union Knights of St. John, 

isti

-a"
honor.“ The mount

<ord, not tu u-. but to Thy
(hr

one of St.

'image of his 
veiling with"o?lished."

This is a mere assertion, but it is re
futed by St. I’aul who says : “ Neither^ 
doth any man take this honor (of the 
priesthood) to himself, but ho that is 
called by God as Aaron was. " So 
we find that Christ gave to His 

powers to rule 
and the priesthood

Apostles His 
the Church, 
and prelacy must come to our day 
through them. All priests were or 
dalned by them. In Acts xiv., 2B, we 
read that “ they ordained priests in 
every Church. ” Sts.Timothy and Titus 
received their ordinatiou to the episco-

- real, life is earnest.
And t lie grave is not, t be goal 

I fust thou art. lo dim ret urm i 
Was not spoken of the soul/ 

xv him yet again in spirit as the golden 
ipeiied wide, and heard the Master's 

..'••ll done, thou good and faithful 
enter into the joys of t by Lord,’ and 

•et, fresh breath ol 
e beloved St- 
die in the 1 

b the spirit, 
jors, for their

” ’Lif"

“1
"w

servant, en 
ilk" I lie HWt si ring vaine I be 

. ' Blessed are I he 
from henceforth 

ey may rest from 
follow thrill.' ’

j.,.

pate from St. I’aul, who exhorts them 
to stir up within themselves the graces 
received by ordination, In the Catho 
lie Church this ordination or cousecra 
tion has been kept up by the succession 
oi Popes, Bishops and priests, but it is 
notorious that in Protestantism there is 
no such succession. We have already 
proved that the doctrine of the true 
Cnurch must be apostolic. This is the 
case with Catholic doctrine, which Is un 
changeable. It cannot be true of Pres
byterian and Anglican doctrines,which 
have baon changed from time to time. 
Further, the identity of Catholic doc
trine with that of the Apostles Is proved 
by the constant teaching of the Church 
as shown by Christian writers of the 
early ages. The teaching of I’olycarp, 
Irec;eus, Tertulliau, ' 'eigen aud a host 
of other writers up to the very days of 
the Apostles have been shown to be 
identical with that of the present day. 
It is, therefore, Apostolic, as is also the 
Catholic priesthood. It is evident that 
this cannot be predicated of Protestant
ism in any form, and Mr. Armstrong 
himself concedes this by denying the 
necessity of an Apostolic succession. 
Thus it follows from what we have said 
that the Catholic Church, and she 
alone, has the four marks of the Church 
enumerated in the Nice ne Creed. She 
alone is ( >ae, Holy, Catholic and Apos 
iolic.
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Council met t bis morning at 10 
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prelate was held

The ( 
o'clock ' 
of the late 
was a brief

i.'ity
’ t;the prelate who 1 

and who bad h a:
the introduction of a 
livery of several addr 

i in which t 
classes and

t bank them all v 
“ And now 1 w 

thanks
resolutionof

H-en.es

the
Mowat,

really very rvnw

the ex Mr. Harty, lion. Mr. Drvden, lion.
1 ' I Mr. Davis, Speaker F. E H Evanturel, 

Bishop Sweatrnan, Rev. Dr. Dewart, 
Rev. Dr. German,Rev. Rabbi Lazarus, 
Rev. P. C. Parker, E. F. Clarke, M. I’., 
Geo. F. Marter. M. P. P., Dr. Pyne, 
M. P. P., E B. Oder, M. P., Judge 
Moreon, J. J. Foy, M. P. P., II. Collin 
Eon ; Assessment Commissioner Flem 
ing, Hugh Ryan, Thomas Long, John 
Long, Eugene O’Keefe, Judge Fergu 
son, J. Enoch Thompson, Major Gray, 
Dr. Dwyer, Judge Falconbrldge,Judge 
Moss, lion. John Dry den, Hon. Wm. 
Harty, Hon. J. M. Gibson, Hon. E. J. 
Davis, II. McSloy (of St. Catharines), 
Emerson Coatsworth, sr., John Blevins, 
Mr. James McMahon, St. Catharines, 
brother in law of the late Archbishop, 
Senator O'Donohoe, Dr. S 1\ May,John 
Brown, M. P. P., Stratford ; W. U. Mos 
cripM. P. P. St. Mary's ; J. R. Stratton, 
M. P. P., Major Munie, M. P. P., E. F. 
Pardee, M. P. P., B. B. Hughes,Patrick 
Hughes, Frank Anglin, .lames Con- 
raee, M. P. P., Secretary Hall of the 
Separate School Board, R. A. Pyne, M. 
P. P., Dr. Daniel Clark, Dr. Stafford, 
John Foy, Dr. Palmer, Bruce Mac
donald, John F. Mallon, Lieut.-Col. 
James Mason, Jas. F. White, Separate 

n!v School Inspector, A M. Cottam, Martin 
' * Burns, D. M. Defoe, W. T. J. Lee, 

Mathew Teefy, J. I\, Richmond Hill, 
and many others too numerous to men
tion.

u/bc 
be said, 
from my he 
a most remark

peupii 
e», and there 

Govern- 
ilsb^felt

more lux

the
bo Coiin- 
by their 

their las 
I* xvoll lil 
this eit

olved I bat t 
nurpose. 

era), of pay mg 
•spi el to i in* memory of cm 

irvedly esteemed by i be people of 
and. further, that a copy uf t his resolution be 

, , . I suitably engrossed and forwarded to the ad* 
rmvv is minisi valor of the archdiocese, with the re-

"Sal
sense of tho I Council b ■ dispensjd with so far as they relate 

1 to tliis motion.

oU ,?d!!' rt

ft
it'll

11 rolled as our 
: y and great, 

ace is wort I 
*ss and gratitu

The generous nlucr 
guardians of t bo pc 
word of tbankfulm 
said, and as th«*y saw, it wi 
them to do their work ; and < 
elegant tributes to the dec 
and one of the

eial THF. RKSOI.VTION.
..... PMV lnr , In speaking to the resolution the mover

"^i’/ir ............*-
he tribute, he »»ïtf |ifc«i

’TÆtfÆ' "the VXiï y»'1 1 "'t,".*"."*,'rr’-1,^,•{?,“,ri??-
Tie. brink» mu to the ht», thought. l*tmv. üf iï’moB^'vïlki

S 1*0K F. TO

in the city.
The power he exercised in life and the power . vo

sïenrrrr.
peac*. “Blessed on the mountains are tie I f ||iV|, ajw.iyH the kindliest feelings
feet of those xvbo pr.acli the gospel of peace. I towani the head of the Roman Catholic 
And so. though a man who did not olten < on e I (<hun,h |j1M) \ m , f„r the appointment
to the front, then* xxa< t hat silent poxver, as be I \vch’bisboii Wal.sb to tin* Arebbishopric of 
.........

bio»»:-d mid bnautiful tiling it would bu tor u», ’L""T "
and how gratflul. I „m aure.it would b.-u» u V,", u

...
"»• "Tu,,,,«r.wr.it.'Æsisÿ k'»«™

v o'f opinion wm.ld bo »o bnrit-tl. tor r.-ally ««J^jj, 
s not too much for me to hope foi. i b,i\i I ...|ii«,u art gone, 

seen such evident sign of its coming, moving nn- f eulogistic addresses were also deli\*ered
ïi,^XST.rv1:ïî.,K,rea^

I «&!’. 'cathodra,.-- Mali......  Km,ire.

ami" all “Ll'iim'/ot1 'imt-imiil",hh'in'». nmv ho'I Aa without faith it is lmpoanible to 
btirii-d. nml ihttl. I tin buiiut lfnl uvtttlgol ol lit-m-n , Q0d, 80 without mildueaS It 18
io'prnatdt'nmy'go',oit"tmid,loii''im io 1 iv’I>l’,’-’-»I iinpossiblo to pIbaso intin, and to govoru 

,S’’,rS^ilïd0i:^£l0,'^ I them well.—St. Bernard.

loaders.
yur B,"oke earnestly and

AT ST. PETER’S.
1 ornes».

A large number of the citizens of 
London visited Toronto last Wednes
day and Thursday for the purpose of 
paying their last tribute of respect and 
veneration to the remains of the 
lamented Archbishop, and to assist at 
the solemn funeral ceremonies.

Beginning at 10 o’clock on Thursday 
morning the solemn tolling of St.Peter's 
hell vividly Impressed upon the hearts 
of the faithful that to day were to be 
consigned to mother earth the mortal 
remains of him who laid the founda 
lion-stone of our beautiful cathedral 
snd who spent over a third of his life 
in our midst, guiding and encourag
ing us in the practice of every virtue. 
And countless were the fervent, 
earnest and heartfelt prayers offered 
to the Mercy Seat of Oar Heavenly

hath chosen and taken to Thee : 
shall dwell in thy courts ”

From the Toronto Globe we take the 
following synopsis.

me m urn mu- 
all sulllvieiil to 

ing the work of 
hud no enemies, 
ill cherish his 
o go now to at- 

pontliical High Mass of Re
pose of tlie soul of the late 

ze into his co 
nf us will say 

in peace, 
li gained the

Km the Chore 
lie of Tor

•rtunately 
land, and 

s or idiotic 
g cripples arc br

nan cieat
ver thelowing teyuupmo. now a change is coming o

After referring to the difficulty of I these poor demented ere. 
his task to describe the virtues of the or 9uffcrin* criPDl0S
eminent deceased prelate, Bishop | millio 

McQuaid said :
“Blessed ia he whom theLoM choosoth here on 

earth to do His work, for t hat man, doing.the 
Lord’

\V.years to come, 
solemnrought into 

New York,
s or sunering cripi 
s, where, ns in the

spents that the poor mn 
L is to suffer more than i-

tita
th the Die.

s abso-
s we ga

lately necessary.
Hishop McQuaid concluded his eulogy on the 

t liât man, doing the I deceased Archbishop in tlie following words : 
the last, his days I “Oil, blessed is lie whom tho Lord chooseth, 

be I and blessed was the boy, John Walsh, when 
is ho who, I God’s voice came down out of Heaven t o a soul 

g through, is thus called of God to I that, had been nurtured by a pious mother, 
ot a well-spent life, crowned with I Blessed was John Walsh when the Lord's voice 

filled to the full of strivings and I was heard and lie rose up in tho dignity of 
stness for the Master’s honor and glory, I Christian boyhood, willing to do something for 
he life of him who had now been taken j tlie causa of God. Blessed was John Wulsh 
Court Divine. Blessed is he who is I when that voice came to him and he resolved 

o is chosen by tho Lord, I to go and do the work of the Lord inthu courts 
was chosen by the Lord. I of the Lord to the ends of ins days on earth : 
his life «t the knoo of his I and blessed is John Walsn, Archbishop nf To 
<ing in those lessons that I ronto, on whose shoulders fell so many dignit- 
impart. “In those early • ies and honors. Blessed is John Wulsh, xvho

The Separate' School Board was 
represented by W. Ray, M. Walsh, D. 
A. Carey, J. G. Hall, M. Davan, J. 
Donovan aud James W. Mallon.

A deputation was present from 
Stratford, consisting of Mayor O’Dou- 
oghue, Dr. Dovlin, Police Magistrate 
James OLoane, J. «L Coughlin, Ed. 
O'Flaherty, M. F. Goodwin, Dr. Rob 
bins and M. J. Dillon.

The London Old Boys’ Association 
was represented by Joseph W. Davis,

" Real
career on earth gui 

on. and their best wishes, 
lits, follow thee to that land

expoe"shaU ii"iird’s work 
through mid 

ken to the C
his life 

,’ourts Divine, 
through, is tints <

iero ended, 
Blessed is he 
■ called

God’ 

Blessed xv
his life b 

of carno

to the Court Divine, 
called of God. XVho is 

Walsh 
days of 
was taki

ed withthe rexvard 
works lief!

and John 
In tho first 
mot her he wa 
only a mother
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1
people who read for real honest 1m the ^^e^repîLdTtrftTpro/es’- Hilbert* tfcy “°Th*Ten’ Command 

provement. '"[e are . -..hin. life ments form the scale ot morality,„„...... .......... , wrsiasLsr»». s»w&*rtw,2S
™zz mwm wmm she

Ilumlrodsot ihcec .-.mv.-ni-wnil" over page upon page and nothing re- s.mp y i. ft consecrated the country, or the state, as it is to
1 »y age: mgln8 ln y0Ur mind but a vague idea time, but whose lives ar ^ cbeRt a fellow mau.

W-. Of the purport of the w°rk a®d tb® ‘ae^udents in a Catholic college have Religion may seemingly sometimes
Wtal.i pi.il» Ihi-y look to make- n «irons and nBmes ot a few characters . with these °llc B‘u advantages in philosophy, handicap us. A man may say, such

a - -....... - - - a suss# H—' SFcSs r riâ ssss asssrtiz
And the tall bell-tower nm.hed to the beRr ro|1 of Daraes, some of which are selvcb^ thoroughl“oal‘ fuUy but at the hame time it is not the neces

finir oneTint in this lair pile remained, meaningless to yourself, you pose and may go out red to take sary of life. We mav rest assured that
tvhen-a. amnning workman of the town commamj usurp conversation, pretend educated, bu' JnDoortunlty offered the man who is honest, who does his

fflti'ffy hi.p«i"}uim. to universal knowledge and cause advantage of every opportunity faitWully, is the man who will
those who are really versed In the sub us^ that when he succeed in the long run Religion is
ject to be silent. Thus you display at The man PP commence no handicap in the race of life. On
once your own ignorance to those who has received P d , thB contrary, it gives us a feeling that
know you to be a superficial reader, men day he is lulliy «lucai^“^7, we can enter life We must never for 
and your want of tact, to those who foolish. Colleg p chlBel out an instant let any man make us think
can see through the glitter of your too s with "hiL ,Rt huge block of our Catholic instruction will be a hind 
mask. You might as well stand up education from t g *re rU thy ran(.e t0 UB in after life. The man
and purposely display your supposed the world befo ■ influences who is honest, who cannot be swerved

‘ify •l"r"u“*i0" "ith knowledge, and finally, despite your- time suI J«* developing our from his duty by any influence, that
the music I self, unmask your real ignorance, hat are nohshtng and deveiopmg ou ^ wm be respected. He will win,

They of the first category are few : lives man who thinks mat^ev^ y ^ ^ fltanda by h[s color8.
they of the second are more numerous; day is not a sihoo , fit It is sacrifice that tells what a man
but they of the third are as ten to one. what education is “ ‘ou ‘ a k' a l8. Llp service is nothing. It

I1EAI.1N.I TO 1-ASS tub TIME. ting for life, and its end does not come ^ ^ men want, W.
3rd. People who read novels to until •we ha»» et“rnltv. as Catholic educated men take our

while away the time, or to enjoy the which s«Pa™‘«8 t ^0^0 life places in the ranks of political life u 
excitement of imagination that goes That wh ch do . u , ly 8tand for our rights everywhere, and
with sensational stories. These are beyond Is not °°'y t0 be pre,iared to give our dues and to
the most numerous and the most broken U*gm*nl»ot ®du=»‘‘aon;“° Zmour rights; to be staunch and
foolish. They don't read to learn, to having the ensemb^ of that great dtizen/of tbe be8t republic under
glean information, nor yet to improve educational power God destined us to ^y ^ te,au(je we are 3taUnch and

—.. -. .53SSEhrîf:=l"“^-
they merely read to while away (that ty of what life is ; we know very wel
is, to lose; time, or else to enjoy a false that fitting to the end Is one of the sacred Heart Review,
excitement of the imagination. Both great objects of ed“®a'° , j h tfae When Rudyard Kipling, a few years

tu i reasous, or rather objects, are sinful, I students with their faith I ft2.0 in one of his best known poems
Throuith low banka whore shannon moo ^ to spflRk Qf th„ other injuries they training of a well1 °rfa“ 1“ of a body cflléd Canada -'<Mr l.ady of the Snow,

uîihotawad water. Of tin-li.v.-r Kina eaUse. It is sinful to lose time in one with the learning and ability of a body northern neighbors showed a
K»fflïZ« way or the other ; It Is also sinful to “f consecrated teachers oug^to be ^position to resent the appellation.

* nenoonteofn tkp with all its fucul- I able to f ace the world ad | , v 11 — », „,. 2«f ikpie «* ^nrehenfas upon" t'h.t“ which must inevit-I best battle of all men. 1. U.for every,
ably corrupt the heart. We will one of us ,n some one ^ "iL ti each the outside world the idea that the 
prove these two points and add our power to the solutionof each Canadian climate was a perpetually 
with that close this article. I o I one ot the problems now beloire t I one Asia matter of fact, th.
lose time is doubtlessly sinful: time is world. It Is our duty to help work out I ,tl(j wMeh J ling bestowed upon

gift from God, and it is distributed the problems of life. Problems °f re Canada be|ong8 not t0 that country 
with uneven measure ; some more, ligion we do not need to work out \e c Koine’s Marian sanctuar
some less, but all have sufficient for have but to c ling to.our(Ownd*^t ?n“the fWt of Our Lady of the 
the purposes of this world and of ‘he convinced that it is the great element ,g on() whlch tbe Church wii,
next, provided it is properly employed 1 of life. The student who is celebrate tbe coming week.
It is as bad to lose time reading ful to his religion belies the education Iu th(. titre of Pope l .iberiua, wh.

to be losing it in perform he has received. Weshould be intH ^ ^ ap[BtoUc 8ee from ,he year; 
ing nonsensical actions ; it is as bad to I llgent men of fa*‘h . , .. . I 352 to U(SG, a Roman patrician, John by

strnn.ii ; ,1 , I waste time with poisonous matter as to practical men of faith ; we shouiu ne q and Mj pioug wlffl| belng wlth-
TlJshaïïoï'iîiironïd1in ihl ".l^Tboam ; waste it iu filling the body with injur the men to■ stand by the <>urch every childrtD desired to devote their
ThCThL KsKmnk gihUr u=r Us shiuiny i0Us substances. And what greater where and always. I_he Gatholli■ to the honor of the Blessed Yir
SïSSïïflïS S!»i, ho“r0foOll“w”ng^memadKheroOM cra^ I looUlug the city. Finding it beyond

~sr........ r:: b»»1 5=:» h.. bazaar* 'rr s
a srJi aarsrss yt. .ss^»32t ta&tst==“ a sssl-sWh. rTu.o cross aiikhis ,hv wandering will you get a young novel reader how many 3uead°“a Ch°em^clftl probiem, perplexity, they resorted to prayer, , ber honor if she would lead him to a proverb ;

bint. , , spending hours over a work that solution. lhereis tn These are and besought < Mr Lady to indicate to . f f , Tradition has it that business is nobody s business.
And hour by hour ihe bell, he level are herd. | ha„ for ,t8 object the Imparting of the economical problem- These them ln some manner the site she pro I his nrayer was speedily heard and that, reality, all Christians as members of a

• , “ true principles . immorality of irre^ solved by religion, and the y tv I ferred. A few days later Rome saw an . P 7 Virvin's aid he found his congregation should take an interest
NOVEL READING. | llglon mUht flow through the nove the Ten t^e™0rga"7 unwonted occurrence. On Aug. 5, ^th t^noldmountain forge where he in fhe good works possible therein.

in order to satisfy the worldly heart of them all. ^rist % ^ fg we when the midsummer heat prevailed in sec^red 8nelter till the storm had spent Viewing temperance as the business ot
f j t th Hllh I and the perverted imagination. And I ing star of all in this » . I the city, the Esquiline Hill was ob . f ln fulfilment of his vow, the the clergy and regarding “ our oetter

iJtrf miveUeadlng and wo ,, noted thU hrin^a us t0 thH 8,'c(Jlld point, the go into Ufetom‘’bt‘hCP™d upon us served to be, one morning, covered by j j.Rvdi"r ereetBd ne„r the forge the off Catholics " as the proper parties to
ject of novel read g. • sinfulness c concentrating the mind world, see how they cro p _ a ilffbt fall of snow that had taken plac, , , h h d promiHed. Around the take an interest in " our young men,
the op nton of a learned upon that which corrupts the heart. Poverty, pauperism, the many phases previou8 nigbt. Interpreting this ““f®1 , „hj.„P., „rew an Indian mis- result inlthebalance of the,congregation
&Tm,uc RK,”mng of‘ LondoJ; Ontl rBal !lfe "T* d,° >°UfmUet T ^ “llto th“eaten us Tow «C « » desire of'the Virgin ^^tVMve pa^ed aw^y the holding'themselves excused,
and a counle of other papers, have *ny of those characters of romane , I over ‘he L°u • ., Th man I Immaculate to have the church they , remlnder of tbem which exists to Young men of public spirit and some
!tn,« renïnduced our articto The re we mean of the common novel ot our shall they ba met. f he “a“ proposed to build erected upon the hill da'ybeing the twin towers that stand Z8al have felt deterred from working
suit is that te have been asked, sped day : blaod! ™“rder’ deini’ Tsk" you " for a pittance shows its construction there was accordingly wbere Sherbrooke street passes the RS they would like for the membership
X to deaT a little more fully with P‘»‘* a“d " are exalted into â nhase of the social question. begun ; and the feast of Our Lady of f of tbe mountain. This mountain of ,heir societies or the patronage ot

Htsr sssr t rs £ HSHSS S; ». s. rarr ms

wnhytheg,Xrs'o.Wneovet11 “"an, ‘-a; seductions . ^unhappy marrL anc^presses itself^upon us.^ We meet ^ ^ ^ uberiR’ - seYv'es‘“‘^îel^ nobodT;‘“hey

novelis“blamin,intend ""“dewing the «|[ed a,ld ™epie“ X“te Uto^How shall VriTou? ^"“sixtine BasHica! Tor thTre.soT ihemL Tha^Thf wor'fwfll Vendons

works "of others, we will not go beyond f Pa°nd Zll’y ‘the ^rave. s'elvesofU ? X law ? By prohibi- ‘hat ‘he origmai^strudure was em osr anyway and they had better be looking
the first category-the readers AU, R,f th(, re8ult8 0f that fear tion ? These are questions tobe settled L / rn.Jn P,bPR, lt ennnts among its NOBODY'S BUSINESS, after their temporal fences.

There are three kl“1“ °V*Tn rn»,l ful evl1' the ru*diuS, of "^ht, ~\\e have each and every one of us a dher treaaures the Crib of Bethlehem, --------- let w® k°ow what !9 r,fd.t ° with
of novel readers. 1st, people who read I raBhy> immorai and irreligious duty t0 0ur government. The ballot . . ,,eu des|gnated a8 St. Mary's of Catholic Citizen. above all this cynical wisdom. \ ith
lor Information H,‘d^.n, 'X'thaT thev novelB If you doubt U’ -iu8t ruad tbo placed in the hands of the citizen is the ^ Cribi Thlf title most frequently There is a feeling that “our young ‘hf °PPortuultl™ ot !!®lld"\eft °if he
J,,d' p,;°aPbîe To'sneak abouTthewor/s P»Pa« ‘hat daily come from large PreRte8t power that politics can give to j^r t0'lt_ thougb, „ St. Mary-Major, as Zy need looking after h7s sha^ An age
may be able to speak about he works you will find the confirmation mau. i;y that ballot we make and *h be]ongB t0 it because, from the ' „lement in the congregation, °™ tsv t.° assume his share. An age
afterwards and appear well read or Yes ; to read and unmaUe governments, and it becomes ”lghth centiry, on account of its mag ^ndd be “aken in hand by “ ou^ whl,ch doe8 ”ot P™? ™ueh ma-v maU
learned ; :',rd, people who read for a | nn( knnw how t0 read, nor what to | "“n ,„d|vidnal to see to it that duty is I «Ï .. the second I ?h0U!d .. .hi- up for it by its philanthropy,
pantimo, or merely ior the excitement 
of the imagination. Let uh take a 
short glimpse at each of these three 
categories.

Easy quick work

Showy v/hitl clothes.The Legend of Limerick Bella.

BY BKM1K HAYNKR I’AHKEH,

5EWhen* fniiiL «ray building* and a abftuow)

IAPCHILD'S PLAY 
OF WASH DAYMAKES

MMMM
MMMWfinamo ■»«<

8cv**n 1h»I1h vru|»orrl<>nHlu in diflvi mg *iz' . And fin of melody from rim lo.-rown ;

They inui mured
belltower.

recurring
T„ÏWn.r.«*“‘hto«»Sî':;î'h

Mark'd the due prayer* of each 

Ami h

Through the gnarled olive-tree*
Tnl'lMd,of brond CiimpiiKna hesvd the 

Bound.

Hi* forge

To cham those IIIH-» ; hi* keen furnace 
And nil who naked for bell* were i

wit l,C hi* beet, hi* I»*' wen- elm wrought. 
And refuge in the convent walla he nought.

Th

d."

And

tilt UHidO
the tool* he

running workmanj 
, liia hummer, midAnd the

in
died: 
ie nee rc-

Which, daihing round the « »t»e of ltrit.tfinj . 
tiweeps to the conflues of the Irish hen. These Brands are exclusively used in the House of Commons

OUR LADY OF THE SNOW.lp.^roB*. il thi* wilt it*, till ii faint grny lino

'nr ih."hoi.-K,stid„c.
In her dim welcome, fill that fanc> vaints 
Of the green glory of the Isle of Saints.

ESTABLISHED 1848. i;
Stale I'nlverwlly 1866.

Created a
Catholic University 

bv Fore Leo Lilt. 
1S89.
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î;':.

, t#h<‘Kwhite vessel, breasting i 
•cd slowly, like a ship within

«%?. 1up the stream, 
, a dream.And

Mov
tiis gaze,en Limerick towers uprose before I 

A sound of music floated in the air 
Music which held him in a fixed amaze.

Whose silver tenderness was alien 
Notes iull of murmurs of t tie 
And dusky olives swaying in

TERMS :

$160 PER YEAR, i'

Catholic University of Ottawa, Canada
Direction of the Oblute Fathers of Mary Immaculate.

Pliilowophy and Theology.

Wh

southern seas, 
tho breeze. a

His chimes ! the children of tho great bell 

Km tit y and silent
He hears them rinsing out the vesta

Owned in an instant, by his loving ear 
Kind angels stayed the spoiler s hasty hand. 
And watched their journeying over sea and 

land.
white sailed boat moved slowly up the

Under thenow for many a
Degree* In Art*,

Classical Course for Junior Students.Preparatory

Private Rooms 9» „fa"ie

BEV. J. M. McSUCKIU, 0. H. I, Sect::.

notiHetiHe an

The
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uphill, thaiikless mission—one that 
does not readily attract and one that 
may possibly detract from business.

If these good works are sometimes 
neglected it is an illustration ot the 

“ What is everybody's
In

The Pen.

Un

m
trashy, immoral auu mmiS.uu. dUty to our govermucuu. run jt [B 0fteu designated as Ht. Mary s 01
novels. If you doubt it, just read the I p|aeed jn the hands of the citizen Is the I tb0 Qr^bi ipbe title most frequently 
papers that daily come from large I greatest power that politics can give to I _lven t0 it, though, is St. Mary Major, 

--------1 .v--------«----- . By that ballot we make and I ^bicb belongs to it because, from thea
of what we state. 1 es ; to read ana
not know how to read, nor what to I ,,acb individual to see to it that duty is I n‘lb“8nc(, jt has ranked as the second ! 3,6? off Catholics,”" Probably this 
read, is a fearful danger that is ram- | performed. The man who governs us | - 1
pant over the world to day.
suffice for one article. We shall have I pe0ple. An office is a public trust, and I e .edePCe of it.
more to say on this subject later on. 1 . - ‘--------- 1

, .... , , church of Christendom, the Lateran ,eenng comes from what is supposed to
n'uI is not a czar ; he is ‘be 8afva_°°‘ j„® | being the only Roman basilica ‘hat | be tbe custom ln Protestant congrega

tions. In some of our parishes this 
Strangely enough, Canada, which | custom is in a measure assumed by the

better off Catholic." They do take a

No Cocaine in Dr. A. W. Chase’s CatarrL
'

W, must be accounted for. Here Is a pro i «-»-»_j ____ o_f
blem lor us. In this great country of I fl^owe^ "a "dislike to be called “Our _-__ _____________

THE COLLEGE MAN ANDj LIFE'S | ours that has passed from a|b”°dr®d | Lady of the Snow " when Kipling »p | kindly and helpful interest in “ our
They are zealous

l*rof. Heys. Ont. School of Chemistry «ind 
Pharmacy, says : I have made au examin
ation of I)r. Chase's Catarrh Cure for < o- ain> 
and in all its compounds, from samples pur
chased in the open market, and find none 
present.” We offer a reward of SUMO, to be 
devoted to any charitable institution, if any 
druggist or doctor can find the least trace ot 
that deadly drug <'o<aine contained in Dr. 
Chase's Catarrh Cure. Dr. Chase’s Catarrh 
Cure, recommended by all dealers at 
cents box. blower included free.

11KAIIK11S roll INI'OHMATKIN,

? 1st. Thera are people who read
novels for information and improve-I PROBLEMS. ’ I thousand to seventy-two mi.lu®U8 of I plied that name to her, almost in her I ---------
meut. A novel, although a L‘ ® ■ --------- people, we as Americans, as Catholics, infanCy, erected a chapel to the Blessed "members of the young men’s societies
not always false, often it is '“-“01 Holy Cross 1’urrio as college men, come face to lace with yirgin under that title. That edifice But wbere this is not done the young

ESriiîr™ b—
decorated with scenes^ painted^ by. the J a^mate it as j Pn„ High positions because of yco entered Vermont, to re- >

. the weight of their money bags. 'Ve maiu a while at Isle la Motte—and had There is a feeling, too, that the task
The question °f_ education^ a very kllow, Rnd we cannot shut our eyes to afterWBrds settled at Three Rivers. o{dotlng temperance in the con

tho fact, that political corruption is QomtIlg tuto Montreal, to keep Christ- gregation should be imposed altogether 
..................... there, this cavalier was overtaken upon the clergy, They are supposed

Iluw ii pel soil Câii gJifi » 
pound a day by taking an 
ounce of Scott’s Emulsiom 
is hard to explain, but it 
certainly happens.

It seems to start the diges
tive machinery working: 
properly. You obtain £. 
greater benefit from your 
food.

author, so peopled with imaginary heartily as did the students, 
beings that hovor around tho real his I
torical personages, that really there is I prominent one lu our college life.
ten-fold the enjoyment in reading' question of college education Is becora- I around and about us in some form or . mftB [n(,r8j tnla MV„ltI the clergy, i ney are supposeu
them and just as much benefit to b( mg a very Important factor In profes- other, The government is made a . R furiou8 8n0wstorm and lost bis toPbe there for^hat work. To the lay- 
gained (from an historical standpoint gumal and public life. here are huge lnachine for tho political ambi y the slope of themountain over u ha8 the appearance of being an
as In the reading ol the cold, dry pages those who believe that the time has ,,nn nf 8ome metli and the people are | _____________ ___ — | men n 1 ________6
ol some so called authentic history Of looms whim professional and public I m,,voiy tools.

They are fictions : but m„ demands a college education, and 
Take again Lord Lytton's | the public or professional man must |

nothing other than elegant histories. I our place to till, each one of us, and ln 
What a fund of Information can I tho Catholic colleges there is an ever 
be drawn from these works ! See I increasing demand for the best work, 
again Disraeli's novels : they are the K0r It is certain, to those of us at least 
real history of European diplomacy wbo are a little higher on the watch 
But besides those who read lor tho sake tower, and who realize, therefore, the 
of historical information, there are demand made on men, that the day- 
others who read to glean Information has come when the Catholic college 
upon other subjects, such as religion, I mau must, more than ever before, give 

But the latter class of readers is 
few In number, mostly Of those who | w„ are entering, 
wish to study these works for tho pur
pose of pointing out to others the 
dangers that lurk under the glitter of 

And, most certainly, If the

I

What must we do t Nervous Prostration
We of all men believe In honesty, Is a ^,rlJble ™“d d‘™r8g Lfpo'nds*hthe weskaml appetite fails. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

because it Is not only a natural virtue, d becomes a victim to a legion s‘ve9 helP by makmK ,he blood r,ch !ind
but it is a supernatural obligation, of disagreeable sensations, arising P<“«- _ s M Itnmrhner
xv.. /.f oil man shoiiM bti honest In I from the impairment or exhaustion Fhey a ever r atl. A*r. f*>. * 1. i>ougnner,everything, Zest in our dZ^with £ = or ».».nw^ .«Mii

our fellow-men In political and social uweetestsolace and restorer, and a disordered Parmelee’s Pills, I was completely cured, and
matters. The honest man is needed to- digestive function contributes its quota to the although four yearsi have, elapsed
■lay just as much as of old but the abeady MU cuf^misery.
honest man is not found on every ".-ngthened ; the digestive and assim- Liver and Kidney Complaints. Dyspepsia 
street, nor 111 everv political office. dative Emotion must be restored. I Costiveness, Headache, i des, etc.. aiid will
stieei, uu. I y Iltine with Coca Wine, more than any regulate the secretions and remove all biliousThe difficulty with us is that we go pr^ld,.;iL kn0wn M science, combines the matter,
out amt outer tho current, and tor a t,vo essentials required in these cases. Malt-
while stand against it, then little bv ine with Coca Wine possesses tonic .proper-
little we think it is not worthwhile, ties that are directed in a very special way

Why ' We think wo

just as efficaciously does it aid and strengthen 
all the processes of digestion. Thus we have 
the production of all the elements of adequate 
nutrition, which, inevitably, is certain to 
give health, strength and vigor. Maltine
with Coca W ins is sold by wU druggists,

that epoch 
truthful.
works (Bulwerl, and we find them to be I bave a college education.

The oil being predigested, 
and combined with the hy- 
pophosphites, makes a food 
tonic of wonderful flesh
forming power.

All physicians know this- 
to to be a fact.

&8j

account ot himself In this great life 
We are better 

equipped for life, because we start off 
with groat certainty of the knowledge 
that comes from religion. We know 
where we are and whither we are tend 
ing ; wo are not so likely to bo led 
astray. We are not so subject to the 
whluis and caprices pi men, and with

etc. on-
it matand wo yield, 

will not succeed ; we are afraid of sue 
Men will say, you cannot do this 

or that without following those methods. 
But a mau with our education ought to 
say in reply ; If I cannot do it by the

Cl'-.*romance.
number of those who road novels with 
the object of gathering Information is 
small, much smaller Is that of the

All druggists; 50c. and $1.00. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, ToronWPurest end Best tor Table and Dairy 

Ne adultération. [Never cakes.
I

til
il:

augdst ». urn»

FIVE ■ MINUTES’ SERMON.[
Eleventh Sunday After Vcnti-coet.

IMMODEST I.ANdHAUE.
Ibiwt ------------

“ It was certainly a harmless fault 
the tongue, whou the people, in 
day’s gospel, transgressed the Lor 
command, and announced tho praise 
Jesus by publishing the great mira 
He had performed iu iavor of the m 
that had been deaf and dumb. 1 
there are Christians, alas ! in count! 
numbers, who do not, like those gra 
ful people, praise God with th 
tongue, but offend Him most ignomi 
ously, Who do not, like them, ed 
others by their conversations, but w 
on the contrary, kill the souls of th 
fellow creatures and deliver them 
the devil. And how Is this doue m 
frequently and more effectually tl 
bv immodest language which non 
days cries to Heaven from morning 
night <

If you
speaks of woods, game and chase, ; 
* to the conclusion that he I 

If you meet another v 
commerce i

meet a man who alw

come
hunter.
talks only of business, 
goods, you say he must be a marche 
But if you meet one who utters n< 
ing but obscenities, vulgarities i 
impure jests, what is your judgmeu 
him '! You justly think : he Is an 
moral mau. And verily you are rl 
in thinking thus, and are not gu 
of rash judgment, for, says the ] 
verb, as being the voice ot all m 

“ Whereof the heart Is til 
Immo

kind :
the mouth runs 
talker, have you heard what e\ 
honest person thinks of you ? If 
wish no longer to be a Chrlstta 
child of God, are you not, at le 
ashamed to place yourself before 
the world, in the pillory and with t 

hand to fasten on yourse

over."

own
tablet of disgrace, bearing the tusc 
tion : I am a licentious, beastly c 
ture y Ah, how true the royal pro 
sneaks in his psalms ; “ Man, whei 
was in honor, did not understand 
is become like to senseless bea 
Ps. 48, 13.

And, yet, what shall I say of 
great sin, which such a frivolous ta 
commits. Is not, according to 
solemn teaching of faith, every v 
tion of purity, every crime agi 
chastity, a grievous sin in the sigl 
God ? " And this lewd talker, bj 
foul tongue, ventures to display 
licly his impure, vicious heart, t 
lips, whereon the Most Holy Boc 
Jesus so often rested in holy Comi 
ion, are defiled by words that ar 
abomination before the All Holy, 
before all good Christians, 
possible, to insult God more lgnoi 
ously and to desecrate one's toi 
more criminally i And yet this i 
all. Where shall I find words t 
pict the scandal and seduction » 
so lascivious a talker prepares fi 
those who must be his hearers ? 
human malice go beyond making 
self the assistant of Satan, to rot 
of souls, for whom our Lord she- 
Precious Blood, to lead them to be 
by Satan, to plunge them into m 
and woe for all eternity ? Am 
this is what you do, O unchaste ta 
So infernal a crime you perpétra 
far as you are concerned, on all 
heaiers, for you destroy their 

and contaminate their hi

1

cence
Almost by force, you entice then 
sin, which is so horrible in the si; 
God, that on account of it fire r 
over Sodom and Gomorrha, anc 
cording to the command of St. Va 
very name should not even be 
tioned among Christians. You 
your hearers to a vice whicl 
forced more tears here below, ai 
more victims to hell, than all 
sins and vices put together, 
should not such slaughtering of 
such making men miserable, 
labor in the service of Satan, 
struggling against Christ am 
kingdom—be a real crime ol 
worthy of tho millstone, which ou 
threatens in the gospel, to the n 
every scandal giver, that he rr 
burled in the deepest abyss of 1 
of hell ? Oh, infernal talker, ti 
before the vengeance of God in etf 
for there the Lord will reclaim a 
bauds all the murdered souls 
Eternal Judge will put to your a 
every sin which your scan 
language caused your follow ert 
to commit, as if you yourself hai 
milled it. I)o penance, the 
severe penance, for a crime whi 
can never repair. Be not onl; 
for your sin, do not simply coi 
sincerely, by giving the num 
your hearers—for you commute 
time as many scandals and kl 
many souls as there were ] 
listening to you—but, above 
your daily, fervent prayer f 
scandalized, by your entreat! 
admonitions, which you addi 
them, and especially, by the e 
of your real amendment, rep 
seductions which you have earn 
thus only may you still hope 
God's grace in the hour of deatl 

But you, O beloved Christiai 
perhaps, by circumstances, are 
to hear such foul language in 
or workshop, I beg and con jure 
resist with all your might such 1 
doings. Seriously admonish 
talkers ; if possible, inform yc 
ployers of it, that they may 
the evil. Above all, do not sho 
ure in such conversations -, 
laugh at, nor listen to them, ot 
you would offend God as grievi 
it you uttered these filthy won 
solves. Were there no recei 
stolen goods, there would be do I 
so we may also say : Were ther 
pious listeners, there would hi 
pure speakers. O, all you, th 
who wish to preserve a clean h

St
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PROTESTANTS AND SECRIT SOCI- Voimlnr Insiru. honi.m M.rriug,..
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v. Jmm;»FIVE - MINUTES’ SERMON. to save your soul for Heaven, encom' 
pass your ears with the holy fear of 
God. liaise your heart to the Mother 
of God, as often as you hear God so 
outrageously offended by such vile talk,

. ...i ,i.em i and silently say a Hall Mary for yourÜÏÏbeoMrà’did they publieh.lt." Mark7,'»(. I preservation, and the perpetrator's 

Wa9 certainly a harmless fault of amendment. l$ut, above all leave 
.hà towrue when the people, in to thislituatlon as soon as possible, and
dav's gospel, transgressed the Lord's uever lorSet that ï0™ Boul mU8‘bo 
command, and announced the praise of Pilous to you than your body ;
touTby publishing the great miracle Heaven, more than a piece ot bread.
He had performed in lavor of the man 1 Amuu' 
that had been deaf and dumb. Hut 
there are Christians, alas ! in countless 
numbers, who do not, like those grate 
ful people, praise God with their
innaue but offend Him most ignomlni There is a pretty story concerning 
niisîv who do not, like them, edify Dr- Oliver Wendell Holmes which has 
others bv their conversations, but who, just been given to the world. 1 am 
nn the contrary, kill the souls of their sure all of our young people will be 
fellow creatures and deliver them to glad to hear it. When be was a little 
the devil And how is this done more lad he committed some slight fault in 
frenuentlV and more effectually than I school. Perhaps he took a bite ot an 
hv mmodest language which now a apple, or whispered to the next boy, or 
dLs cries to Heaven from morning till failed in his spell nr lesson. At any 
.° .j I rate, whatever he did, ho was severely

“'if vou meet a man who always punished. It was the fashion in those 
ineaks of woods, game and chase, you days to be very liberal with the great 
,.nme to the conclusion that he Is a wooden ruler, which was always kept 
hooter If you meet another who "ear at hand ; and our boy a lingers 
r.ihs onlv of business, commerce and w«™ sore and swollen for many days 
»nnds vou say he must be a merchant. Irom the effects of that punishment.
Rat if you meet one who utters noth forty years passed. The lad was 
tng but obscenities, vulgarities and now famous as an author and scientist.
Impure jests, what Is your judgment ol and what was far better, he had kept 
him“ You justly think : he is an Im the sweet temper ot his childhood, 
moral man. And verily vou are right dare say he sometimes thought of that 

th-nking thus, and are not guilty harsh punishment ; but, it is so much 
of rash judgment, for, says the pro easier to lorgtve than to forgot, l am 
verb as being the voice oi all man I 8Ure he had long ceased to entertain 
Mnd'- “Whereof the heart is filled, any bitter feelings toward his old 
the mouth runs over." Immodest teacher, who was only carrying out 
talker, have you heard what eveiy I the strict laws of a sterner age than

honest person thinks of you ? If you I 0UrH _ „
wish no longer to be a Christian, a One day Dr. Holmes was called to 
child of God, are you not, at least, his library. A bent and aged man 
ashamed to place yourself before all painfully arose to greet him. 
the world, in the pillory and with vour I Do you remember me . he asked, 
own hand to fasten on yourself a “1 waa your teacher at 
tablet of disgrace, bearing the inscrip -vear8ag0 ,
tion I am a licentious, beastly créa °h, yes. said Dr . Holmes,
ure - Ah, how true the royal prophet remember you very well, 

sneaks in his psalms : “ Man. when he | Then they chatted on commonplace 
was in honor, did not understand, he I objects mr some time. , But. »aiu
is become like to senseless bea6t9 " L^fl Hor°n "^r.g rising in his throat all I abstain from gross immorality. His I A <jue"eeer'« UonHdcnce in Dr. cim.e'a 

Ps. 4H, !3. .. the while, and 1 knew It was that advice to young actors was : “Always Sa,. “ '
And, yet, what shall l say °tthe whipping.” keep yourself clean and pure, if you I * * I Christian Art inour Own Age. By Eli/.a

great sin, which such a frivolous talker Finally the old man said : would not be wrecked upon the rocks I Danville. I . Q. April if. h<J8. Alien snur ............ ........ ^
commits. Is not according to the come to ask vour forgive- which always stand in the course of the Edmanson. Bates & Co Toronto. ‘
solemn teaching of faith, every viola Forty years ago 1 whipped you successful histrion.” He was deter- Dear Sirs Fnclosed tmd >1 for dozen Lif- amt Adventures of Tinoboid Wolfe
tion of purity, every crime against ^nger AfterwaJ I was sincerely mined to win from the beginning, and “ patient JS a TÜ^nÿuùÿ.
chastity, a grievous sin in the signt oi I sorr,, perhaps vou have forgotten it. I ho succeeded because he had made up I says it is an excellent cure, gives relief at I Bryivnicn-.s .... ........................
God ? And this lewd talker, by his , faa^e uot—j Vnevei 6hall.’’ his mind to be constantly on his guard once." Jaa. llaeaon, Gen’l Merchant. LLguiri . -!.T.
foul tongue, ventures to display pub- Poor old man ! Dr. Holmes does not against enervating pleasures. Con. Danville. I • I In iii-unminmi. liy Thomas oiittK.m....
licly his impure vicious heart, those mU ug what he anawered, but we can sequently, his mental and physical ’’ Alph0""“
lips, whereon the Most Holy^Bod>_of | eue8g. The teacher had gone to the | condition was so healthful that he was | burine,» mao. and those whose occupiuon I °{' v,rg,n- Uy Vor>'
Jesus so often rested m holy Commun-I man (0 whom forgiveness was easy : I enabled to accomplish the most exhaust-1 necessitates great mental strain or worry, pup,. à„d Mvu'uir',,, iiiariiroVoii'.iiii'.'.iiiil
ion, are defiled by words that are an , imagine that the pupil's ing labors without being prostrated. I all sufler less or more from it. Sleep «the n,,, Lad,., i.,,„,- Writer...................... .
„Krxv«iTiofinti httfrtrtt the All Holv and I HUU w 6 , ,* if s il ‘ f I great restorer of a worried brain.and to g:et I Passion Flowers. By Fuihor Edmund ofabomination betore the au non, ana dreams were a8 8Weet that night as He himself once told a group of literary I fcleHp eieallhe the stomach from all impurities u-c s_,,Tcd iRuri <.f Mary, c. I* . 1 25
before all good Lnristiaus. is it I ^08Q 0f the old schoolmaster who had I gentlemen, in whose company he I with a few doses of Parmelee’s Vegetable I Th*; Life of uur Litdyc. By < ardinal
possible, to insult God more ignomini- bpen pardoned.__‘. Francesca,” in Ave happened to be, how poorly he was Pill*, gelatine coated containing no mer- M,irÿQÛ«Lnot Scois! "By Jasi
oualv and to desecrate ones tongue I .. . . I equipped, intellectuallv, for the battle I curT■ ant^ are *‘\VIa[ante®t* tognesatisfaction I j. Mvlinc................................................— 80
more criminally ? And ye, this is not Mar1»’ - ----------- SThen he started',’,ut to acquire Drag- AHuntur"!'. ..ÜÎ'..T.l.‘°!‘: , ,

all. Where shall I find words to de A Little Girl’s Praise. Ibook knowledge, for he was almost I gigtt Perth, writes: ‘ A customer of mine I PoP'dar Lifo of Catherine McAulcy. By
pict the scandal and seduction which 1 Thackeray once told a friend that I entirely self-educated. His acquaint- I having been cured of deafness by the use of I o’^t.^^iiSriiie' ofsïunmi. By kd-
so lascivious a talker prepares for all I most acceptable praise he had ever ance with words and their meanings I pR* Thomas’ Ecleutric Oil. wrote to I ward L. Aymo. M. I)..... ..................
those who must be his hearers ? Ca„ recelved caJ from a ragged little girl wa8 naturally very slight, and he |^q2cf ̂ réceTv^d t/oVdeHoTnd 'WTtSlîî !

human malice go oe\ona making one i wbo wa8 playing in one of the most I resolved to commit to memory all the I half a dozen by express to Wexford, Ireland, I Giimccy.................... ...................................
self the assistant of Satan, to rotiGod poverty stricken streets of London, words in the only dictionary he th« week,"_________________________________ __ I lVin-B'of (''m.Voi Jrti- "ByTJv IL
ot souls, for whom our Lord shed ills I ^he great novelist passed she called I possessed. This, to be sure, was a I------------------------------------------------------------------- I Snmriu
i’reclous Blood, to lead them to be slain out t0 her brother . herculean and useless tatk, for if he ttzxt TTt A zi T'erre | C s?ja
by Satan, to plunge them into misery I “ Arcuie Î Do you know who I had «gone to some teacher he would XlULill/A X Urlr lib, I o«r christinn 
and woe for all eternity ? And yet I him Is ? Him's Becky Sharp." have received advice which would have I I nSrauraeà
this is what you do, 0 unchaste talker. | Thackeray was amazed. How had spared him this unnecessary labor. Wc have in stock a large supply ot books, | H N,
So infernal a crime you perpetrate, as tfalg ignorant little creature heard of However, it showed that he bad the a"y °,lwhl';b wu »bo?l.d b,: vUTf “ ma“ «°
far as you are concerned, on all your b,m or of the Becky Sharp who ligures true student spirit, and at the time|our,m iLrl Lr” '' |,r"Lr* 6 “" " '
heaiers, for you destroy their inno- ln .. vanity Fair" ? He stopped and when he recalled his youthful efforts to p'MVa K°aa:..”y.. ^ t
cence and contaminate their hearts. qUe8tt0ned her, learning from her re master the work of the lexicographer Hvihlohcm. iio
Almost by force, you entice them to a plles tbat ber mother had been an act he repeated whole pages of the diction- I qr‘'“°“s ...................................
sin, which is so horrible in the sight ot | re88 aud wag “eddicated,” but had had I ary, alphabetically, to the great I Science and lteyenicd Iteiigion, Vol. 1.
God, that on account of it fire rained I had luck on the stage,and was now rnak- wonderment of his heareis. iii^Vok' n^'iio.'Üj!'.’"".'!!!!!? .....
over Sodom and Gomorrha, and, ac- I ,ng trousers for a living. She had I There was only one thing in which t'he Via Mvdi;i, Voi. i. By J. ii. Nc
cording to the command of St. I’aul, its j read one or lw0 parts of “ Vanity j Barrett erred. With success he began I b"v-Pd'. McGee.,
very name should not even be men I pa,r ” bad told her little daughter the I to drift away from the faith of his I i.utiursio lNvamis in R- tig
tioned among Christians. You allure „t a9 far a8 she knew it, and had fathers, but with the marriage of his *1”^,by thwIS&vi”
your hearers to a vice which has | cu a previous occasion pointed out the I daughter to a brother of the great I ksq..'............................................................

actress, Mary Anderson, who was | Li^inac^tYt?ân, U u!fu.

Patrick Cronin. 1). 1)...................................
* >ry of the Vniversit.y of Notre Dame., 
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Eleventh Sunduy After Pentecoet. Success is not necessary to make 
efforts meritorious. If we act from 
good motives and do tho 
failure will not detract irom the merit 
of our endeavors in the eyes of heaven, 
even though it may in the eyes of the 
world.

our
Joseph Raider, 

tral Principlt
U , K J ............................................. ........................ 30

The Mysterie* of ! ho Holy Rosary.
Ti uiimI ii. il from (ivrinati ............................ C.'i

ally. In the Baptist Standard of recent I T:; 

date appeared an article on “ Brethren Tn.- onive of* iim‘ii.-a.i. i min "lioimin
“Tho Shrlii. Breviar;. . Miewal and Ritual.........................

x oullu I Manual of llwotion to the sacred Ilcari.
'■■••tat,on, uood and Bad. , «y-a^e writer "ft ,

Man is an ImUatlve an imal and Qf ^/'^hlp afthe .A,.m. ...............................

man, as some pleasant philosopher has ( f „ h ; , , 1 h ..................... i.. n, am, ,
observed, is also an animal that does l , , „ , I xi«»n- li ,.i xi,.. i ■;i,i from rn-nvii
uusei v u; , There ia a eastern devotion. Subsidiary to this <.i i-'iuh.-r i> .1 . i„ m
not like to be laughed at. there is a mal f unlimited notations 'l;,h"11............................................
ÜBhou»hbtLevCm»v 1eem° ^ «•>«-»»&« garb, mimic the rites
apartU^bMan's desire ufhnltateharlMB I mat,,meracte under the symbols oil jiy

^IperlïicuL. Now Ihïs may work absurd were it not sacilegi- ^^,.000,....., .. ,u m -•

r _ in if follows the I 0Ub HI1(^ repulsive. These men who I 'i n.- Mrmi (,v:,'m..nifsof i,hw Mu-s. 1 ». ».
°,r»mgpTe o.° the worthy notarm can" P^de the streets of Christian cities in -lY -j ""j- 

enmetnhim but if on the coiitrarv, tbo motl#y attire ot a fez and dress Tno l.,( - „i M„n (,„• i luidm,. 
he auemp ™rn copy the lotions oJ IL who decorate the windows and
base, he is almost sure to meet with » | wor*^ wi"h the °devicei and I «™ânûi Before meTabcrnade. By ltev.

sacred signs of an ancient and curious ti„ \i,mn, m’imr i.îdÿ. ' R) i:w! joint k. 
religion, and who celebrate their con- I "xV.br i ■ h, , Dv
tempt for every precept aud practice I Mlôr ',lsd" 1 ‘ 1 l uu,s

of that religion by a prolonged parox- M]'ord 
ysm of intemperance and mockery, are I 1 v-I-ruu.V
at once desecrating the decencies of I <,il^'*lr>‘•[«.‘'•■«Biidif Worahip. Ry Pn d. 
Oriental piety and Insulting dignity I sh,!n hmiViïvi'miH jn iim Art'of 'sinKi'ng 4° 

of Occidental civilization.” I Plnin l^li.uu. By J. Singi-nburMiT.
The Baptist Standard boldly charges I ''By'vr^y Rv\l °h' 

that the scenes at the meetings of the I K<-hm-H from B« i
Mystic Shriners are exhibitions Of I Bone Rules.' By Rev. John H. Fabb..........

drunkenness, blasphemy and other In- I principles »f Authropoiouy and Biology, 

decencies and It goes on to state that 'i:n„«Vsmta"?: io
at a meeting held in Dallas » Preeby-1 eumii in n,i,:,ri,,-.......................
terian minister “ offered a blasphem- «-taio.-l.i-.ni for n.u ««crin,-,- .....i l.iiurgy of 
ous invocation to Allah followed by I Ci'u'ràhi-m'of li. going. ''ï«y j....-'phi'.ic.l 

tumultuous applause from his half- I ,.w,,"is- A1-.1M- M. n.................  —
r 1 hioculion Llaaa. By Eleanor () uinay....

Rrayvr- B> St. Alpnoiirtim l.iguori ..........
I Yuris from t)v( 'uskut of thu Saervd Heart.

By Eleanor l". Donnelly.................. ..............
by Our Faults. By Misa Ella

Huston Republic,
Even our Protestant contemporaries 

are beginning to see the dangers of 
Masonry and of secret societies geuer-

.IMMODEST LANUUAOE.
-----------

best wo can

My little boy brokeout with an itching rash. 
I tried three doctors ami medical college hut

of the Mystic Shrine.”

he kept getting v 
square inch<

not one
hi ilc, hotly u naffeett d. 

i of hom’s, and tliobteni'h was
By n Redemptorial hi non hi.

Bo was ouu 11 
frightful. In removing tho bandages they 
would take the skin with them, ami tho poor 
child's screams very heart-breaking. After 
tho second application of Ci rici uv (oint
ment) I 8aiv siffns of improvt 
Korea to dry up. His skin pooled off twenty 
times, but now he ia entirely cured.
Ill )li’T WATT A M, 4728 Cook tit., Chicago, 111.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
A Pretty Story. nt, a: I the

r.-Ii ^Si kki-t Ci lilt Tiikatmkst K.'iH’vi Rr Haut Hi vo*.
*"*•'. foil'iwi'.l by gentle snmntiiiwitli Clin l uju 
jiuuetof emollient ekui eurc».

Sold throughout the world. I* • t i r.* Duvu AMiCnrn. 
C"i>Li'.lrrop«.,lkibtvu. lluwtvtiure tie by iluu,vri,iroe.

w
i. By Mary K. Rivimrd-

dtsastrom end
Therefore, it is always wise for a 

young fellow to keep out ot the com
pany of those whose iceils are not 
exalted, for if a man has no elevated 
standards by which his conduct is 
regulated, he is no tit associate for the 
immature, or for any one else, who is 
not degraded, for that matter, 
can not leave his “ low-vaulted past,” 
he is no pattern for any of my boys 
who have noble ambitions, like, for in
stance, the late Lawrence Patrick 
Barrett, the actor, who, from humble 
beginnings, worked his way to a tore- 
most place on the American stage. In 
a protession where the temptations to 
lead an impure life are many, be.
retained his virtue and abstained from an<1 ”ho 7 reckle68 com'
the dissipations to which the successful rad™, f°hur '-aptlst contemporary 
nlaver often vields He was unlike 8houid not be surPrleed because a Pro | Profiting , 
ano^her eminent dramatic anist of the ^a-« “-‘ster invoked the divine 
same race, who died of paresis, owing b‘e 8‘"S "P°" proceedings like these. „f
to his indulgence in the vices which Edefd' the average Protestant minis- ' -
are often thFown in the way of ardent, l,Hr is ready t0 le,ld a hand to any ' 

impulsive, generous natures by our 
arch enemy, the devil. Barrett did 
not endeavor to imitate the less deserv
ing members of his profession, and 
nobly withstood their railery and the 
ridicule which followed his efforts to

Hie Bwvn Wounde of Uur 
Crons. By bather Charles

.

25
If he R.i \. Ni iiiimnn.C. Sr 

Miiguier. ('. 88. R.. 
hlehvm. By Rev. Francis
i . 10

1

25
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Drink. By J. K ('.................
Naiions. By Adam Smitli. Excursions to IrelandR. S.........................................................

ana Seienco. By Cardinal Wise-
1 50

50
elect ions trom Wi

tz. H tasard, K 
of I-i lel

forty MAY AND JUNE 
County Wexford Celebrations 
Vinegar Hill and New Ross.

JULY
Irish National Pilgrimage. 

Belfast Celebration.

celebration, no matter how sacrilegious Is 
it may be, providing that its purpose I won.un 
is to strike a blow at the true religion I Mi-inke 
professed by their liomau Catholic fel
low citizens.

•iting-< of Feiielon. By J
:. H. i)...............................
By («race Aguilar..........

«if Modern Inlldels. By Rev.
(•eu R. Norihgravtis 

llisiory of 1 lie Separation of Church 
Stale in Canada. By Rev. E. R.
nun. M. A ................................................................

Irish Odes and Other i'oenia. By Aubrey
Vere...................................................................... 2 00

hyHieal Culture. By K. B. Boughtn:.......  50
Treatise of Prayer. By the Blessed

1 00 
1 25“ I

R.

d<.
A

1 00

AUGUST
Monuments to Tone and 

-United Irishmen.

First Cabin anil expenses, ÿlùO’and upward! 
Second Cabin and expenses, #100 & upwards 
Steerage and expenses, $75 and upwards-:

State when you wish to go and how long 
you wish to stay.

For particulars address
G ieral Foreign Agency,

75
: S

11 MULLINS ST., MONTREAL, due.

75

1 00

1
1

ontroversy.

Type and Prophecy. By Rev. A.
. 1

Heritage. By Cardinal
. 1 25

to Mixed Congregations. By J.
80ewnian......................

• of Robert Bruce 
Have 1 for Science.

uv. Martin S Brennan, A. M............
nd the Pulpit. By M. L'Abbo

at holiesWhat t 
By R GO

The Clergy ana n
Isidore Mullins..........

The Adventures of n Protestant in Search 
of Religion By lota 

Spiritual Exercises tor a Ten Day's Re
treat. By Very ltev. Rudolph Smetana. 1 00 

How to (let. On. By Bernard Feeney ^— 1 00 
The Teaching of St. Benedict. By Very

Rev- Francis Cuihbert Doyle....................
Month of May. R> R-;v. Thu- V. Ward. 
Mooted Questions of History. By Rev. H

J. Desmond ........................................ . • • • • • * • «5
Diarity, the Origin of Every Blessing.
Translated from Italian.......................... GO

Songs and Sonnets, By Maurice Francis
Egan........................................  ................................ 1 GO

Clerical Book-keeping. By Francis A.
Harkins. A. M............................................ .. • • • 1 80

Bible, Science and Faith. By Rev. J. A.
Zahm, C. S. V. .... ....................................... • 1 25

Socialism. By Rev. Victor Calhrein.S. J. 7.) 
knna. Ry Prof. Bushrod, W. Jr

A. M , M. D.................................... .................... •
Explanation of the Holy Mass. By

Coe hem........................................ •••••••••.........
Sister vVnne Kiitliarine Emerieh. By ltev.

Thos. Wegener, O. S. A ... ....................
Brother Azarins. By Rev. John Talbot

IjE.1^............................. ...............à,*
Sermons on the Holy Rosary. By Rev. M.

The Secret of S met ity. By Eila McMaho 
History of the Mass. Ity’ Rev. Joli

trien. A. M..................... .. ■ —• • •
Revelations of 'he Sacred Hea'rt to Blissed 

Margaret Mary with the History of her
Life. By Mgr. Bougaud.................. .

Women of Catholicity. By Annal, bad-
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Clarence Streets,
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It will pay yon to see ns be

fore placing your order. 
No agents.
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Ivv |,non Mixed Foreign 81 am pa, 40c. New
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.. 1 50
forced more tears here below, and led 
more victims to hell, than all other

author to hfr.
Thackeray took the grimy little baud I always a devout Catholic, his pride 

sins and vices put together. And I t^e chiid, and together they went to became humbled, and Father Sher- I Jbstc 
should not such slaughtering of souls, I tbe mother’s poor abode, finding her I mau, now a chaplain in the army, Thomas c. :
such making men miserable, such engaged t„ botllog potetoes tor dimier. wu at his bedside when he died. Let .................................................... ...
labor in the service of Satan, each I novelist asked her what she most I us hope that the prayers of Me mother, I i^yau>‘ln!'('Vûrcii' anasïa'.v. iiy Frimcis
struggling against Christ and His aud found it was to read the to whom he was always a devoted son, I ^ Arehbiahop Satoili.......................................
kingdom—be a real crime °* I other chapters of the story which she I availed much at the throne of mercy for |\ew Tesuiment................ ..........
worthy of the millstone,which our Lord 1 bad beguu. The book was sent to her j the forgiveness of his temporary infi- it«iuçsts for Musses. Hy \\ iiiimn ii.iion, 
threatens in the gospel, to the neck of ,he nex, day, together with some sub- delity or preteuce of disbelief. I Medli*Üoa« ’ on" ' ' :ië " Hum'rings "of "j'.Miis
every scandal giver, that he may be staUtial food to add to the potatoes. So you see that it is not advisable to Christ, ay ltc l-’. da Veri.mido, u. s.
buried in the deepest abyss of the pit j “ 1 was more pleased with the little I imitate even a successful man ln I other Gospels. Hy lti-v. W. Humphrey... 
of he’ll ? Oh, infernal talker, tremble I ragamuftin's remark,” Thackeray said everything that he does. \*ou must I Labors of the Apnsii. s, liy ItiKiu ltw. 
beforethe vengeanceof Godmeternity, I aj-terward) •* than if the Duke of Da- choose that which is commendable in Thc,UM>dton™/<!t'lthe’i-;iiiihi’'iiy sl.’ÀL
for there the Lord will reclaim at your vonshire had praised me. ” his life to pattern by, and forget the I , fibonsus Maria de Lig.mri.a........
hands all the murdered souls ; the ______ ___________ rest. No man is perfect and his im- LMa3on vim-oicu5au|’
Eternal Judge will put to your account I rituaLISTS AND THE REVIVAL, perfections must not excite emulation, I May Carols. By a»
every sin which your scandalous ----------- and even i( he 6hou!d iaUgh at you sbou°LLD.. i!'..8:...................................
language caused your fellow-creatures I Philsdelphis Catholic Standard and Times, because you will not follow him ill his Cmholic Christianity and Modern Cube
to commit, as if you yourself had com- Many and diverse are the views en- lapses from virtue, you must keep
mitted it. 1)j penance, therefore* I tertained regarding the relations which your upper lip good and stiff, as the Aiphonsus de Liguori......................................
severe penance, for a crime which you th0 Ritualists bear to the revival of 80ng says, and beware of the pitfalls ThoW^
can never repair. Be not only sorry I Catholicity. Some authorities believe I that his bad qualities of character sug- I The Hniy Em imrlat. bo...............................
for your sin, do not simply confess it they are helpful to the Church by lead gest.-Benedict Bell, in Sacred Heart ^“l^n M™iloY.°
sincerely, by giving the number of I ,ng seekers to the open door, but many Review. ‘man.......................................................... •••■
your hearers—for you committed each more regard them as an obstacle from ' ------------*------------ > Kucimristlo.Gems. Hy ltev. L. c. Cnllen
time as many scandals and killed as the fact 0f their satisfying the aspira-

persons tloBa 0f 60me for the outer form and ,
. _ ... ....... k... nii V’.,- 1 . v j a I Plohon 1-nlpv nt llpfrnir nnnhrmn«i bug tv yuu—uut, nDuvo «*“« uj flvmD0U8m Ol Die inyHllc ooay ana the /-c*----- - ~ -J-----1------- I The Blind Ericml ol tin' Vnor. iransi.uoa i Smith...............................................

hrvent pray,er Hal and ll*ht ln which they pl«=e the commun- elwone hundredl and tour can- 60 i-'èyn,,. Vol. t.
scandalized, by your entreaties and I |on service. But while opinions vary, didates oi rut. Augustine s enuren, ivai chllrei,. uy itw. A. a.l.nmbimr. ll.u. m I iiy i--„tii.-r liim.-i n,.n<jU........
admonitions, which you address to I an admit the anomalous position in I amazoo, on a recent Sunday. Among Kxninnation of the Uoaucia and cutholic lHisioryofsuiKimihi9dolaiyola.voi.il-
them, aud especially, 'by the example whichthe8e pseudo Catholics stand. We the number were twenty one adult con- ,P: UZ. -Ï:.. - . . !'m. '
of your real amendment, repair the have not often seen this position more verts from Protestantism. This leI a a (i.-nUonmn;. hy
seductions which you have caused, for forcefulIy stated than in a short editor- '™e showing and speaks well for the ,|,h« Vi”w fl Î7''. "
thus only may you still hope to find I sRi in The Arrow in the August num- missionary zeal ot Dean U Hrieu ant* I Holy Bibi.......
God's grace in the hour of death. ber of the Messenger of the Sacred his assistants. It also indicates the ex- Th^.,ld', Caihuhc...........

But you, 0 beloved Christians, who Heart. This is the most important e,"Plary churaeter of the flock over lr|ah Celts. Hy mnembor of mu Michigan
perhaps, by circumstances, areobligod portion of tho article : which they preside. '.xample 19 the Th “Mean»’ of"«irâi-c. 'Adapnei from (im-
to hear niioh fnnl luno-imo-o I n fapfnrv . r r,- • n • most powerful teacher,and the excellent man by Rev. Itu-hard Hminmi. LL1..
10 near such loul language in lactory Ig it not a rétribution of Divine Provi- lmDrpgaion made unon non-Cathollcs bv Devout instruction». Hydoiil.ie..........
or workshop, I beg and conjure you, to dence that those who three centuries ago impression inane upon non c-aino ica uy ,|,|)o N|iw Tegtami.n,........................................
resist with all vour might such imnious deliberately denied the Real Presence of the conduct c. those who faithfully ad Harmony lid worn Sat-nro anti lltn-o «-si S EEbu3h ! :

Ikers . If possible, inform your em power of producing it, should now have hosts , true Church is most frequently Twoiw Virtm's °f a Good Teachur. By
Payers of it, that they may remedy 0f followers who affect to turn bread and wine ^nuren is i ost irequem y Rev n ,»otlior. 8. j.
the evil Above all do not show nleas’ into the body and blood of Christ, and who, shown in the turning Ot their neigh- The Hidden Treasure.
ue evn. Above all, do not snow pieas consistently with this affectation, adore in bors to the way of light. Port Maurice............ .•..............

Ure in SUch conversations: do n°I1 ! Himnle idolatry the creature which they have------------------------------------------------------------------I Examination of Conscience. Translated
laugh at, nor listen to them, otherwise no power to change ? It is Quite common to do Yon Bend ySmlo ”h *>"™t "loiy 8Ïctm,i™i7 ' iiy
you would offend God as grievously as see a man commit the crime of which he what people are saying about Hood’s Sar- St, Aiphonsus do Liguori..............................
if you Uttered these filthv words vour' falsely or purposely accuses a tellow man. Bapftrii]a? it is curing the worst cases of Abandonment. By Rev. J. P. Caussadv,
selves. Were there no' receivers of
stolen goods, there would be no thieves : with which its founders charged the Church and pimple8, r i8 giving strength to weak , ;;•«=;• V V" jd: : ;1
80 we may also say : Were there no im- in the sixteenth century. and tir(J WOmen. Why should you hesitate iate<l°from French of P..lluguvt_ ....
pious listeners, there would benoim' I clearer summing-up of the caie to take it when it is doing so much tor others ? Pearls from labor. Ry Marion J. Bru-
pure speakers. 0, all you, therefore, could possibly, in our opinion, be p e- /food’s Pills are the best family cathartic Pomfiar instructions'tolérants, iiy Very 
who wish to preserve a clean heart and 1 gented. an \ liver tcnic, Gentle, reliable, sure. * Rev. Ferrooi Girardey, c. titi- R..............
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Heart. By Eleanor
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ALTAR HIM; A SPECIALTY.
ar Wine Is extensively used and 

recommended by the Clergy, and our Claret 
will compare favorably with tho bo 
ported Bordeaun.
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ERNEST GIRARDOT & CO,
SANDWICH, ONT.
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brvy de Verv,. . .. .. 40 | The Glories of Mary. By St. Aiphonsus do
John Gilmary Ijigm-n.................. •

The (jlories of Mary.
Victories of the Mar 
Moral Principles

Rev. Vims. L'opnens, s J..........................
ie Holy Mass Worthily Celebrated. Ry 
Lev. !• ai her (’halgnon 
alysis of the Gospels.

vôi.'ii; "dôV.
Nledival Practice. By Our Alt1 00

1 00 
2 DO
l 25 I An

II 1 508. J
atldressBy Angelo Cng-

The VVa> of interior Peace. By Bov.
r De Lehen. S. J..................................

Explanation of the Baltimore Catechism, 
ity Rev, Thos. L- Kinkead........................ ■

bier .. .i..................................................  .......... 75 1 Zeal in the Work of tho Ministry. By
SU Joseph. Advocate of Hopeless Cases. I L'Abbo Dubois....................................... ..........

Translated from the French of Rev. F. I Marriage. Ry Pen; Monsabre. (>• P- ••• 
Huguot Marist-.................................. .................. 75 | Pho Training of a Priest. Bv John lalbot i

. 1 88
. 1 85

By John Henry New ,, I 85Faille
. 2 25

1 00 PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION
Can he Seen nt our Ware rooms, 
DCNDAS STREET.

C'H/rT'TT-T OOO'TUTTT?CIfl 1 1 ii *-> lx V A » » »-» i» x*
Sanitary Plumbers an«l Heating 
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LONDON, - ONTARIO. 
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% STORIES.

REID’S HARDWARE, 11 Egœr,iy ttdÿ;ii«üïïô nous; t “

The9Monk h Pardon. By Raoul de Navcry l 25
The Inundation. By Canon Schmid............ Pj
The Cake. Do.. ............................................
Godfrey. Do ...
'he Hose Bush. Do..

orseer of Marlbourg........................— «O
; War Mule. Bv Ella Loraine Dor-

For Grand Rapids Carpet 8 weep 
Superior Carpet Sweepers, 
Hinceperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.

113 Bundas St., (*$*) London, Ont.

C.'on-

sey....................  • • « -
Grimm’s Fairy Tales......................
The Outlaw of Camargue, translated

by Anna T. Sadlier............................................ * r *
Lady Linden. By Rev. Charles 1- raser.. v lu 
The Queen’s Nephew. By Rev.

lillnrm. S. J.......................... ............
Fortune. By Christian Faber.

Boyne Water. By Michael Ba

Australian Duke

1898

„a Girls’ Annual1l 50

30
By St. Leonard of Sp:

kleFi''k50 For 5 cents we will mail to any of our youth
ful readers a new story for hoys, from the pen 
of the popular rev. story teller, Father Finn, 
8. J., aud an interesting tale for girls, by Ella 
Loraine Dorsey (both contained in, and written 
especially for Our Boys’ and Girls' Annual for 
18.18). An abundance of games, tricks, and 
other interesting items, together with a large 
number of pretty pictures, contribute to render 
Our Boys' and Girls’ Annual for 18'J8 a delight 
ful book. Address,

1 8530

50 THOS. COFFEY.
Catholic Record Olllco, 

London. Ontario, Can.

Address—
10

10
10

t»?Tvr H A YJF EV E R
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Catholic RRConnOFK' ok.
London, Ott.

50 cuu
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The D. & L.
EMULSION

The D. & !.. EMULSION
Ie the hrst and most palatable preparation of 

Cod Liver Oil, agreeinglwith the most delicate 
stomachs.

The D. & L. EMULSION
Ie prescribed by the leading physicians ef

* The D. A L. EMULSION
Is a marvellous fle*h producer and will give 

you an appetite. 50c. Ail per Bottle.
Be sure you get I DAVIS A LAWRENCE 

tho genuine | CO., Limited, Montreal

V.- guarani et that these 
Pli'tcrs will relieve 
pa;n quicker than any 
other. Put up only in 
25c. tin boxes and $1.00 
yard rolls. The latter 
allows you to cut the 
Poster any sire.

Every family 
should have one 
ready for an emer
gency.
DAVII & LAWRENCE CO.,
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THE CATHOLIC record
SAULT STE. MAE IE SEPARATE 

SCHOOL.
8 The body wa« interred In Notre Dame feme 

tt-ry. We tender out sincere «ympathy to her 
bvrcavecl relatives.

May her soul rest in peace!
.. a. bit 1 THE CATHOllC^SVMMaa school.

.ssaisastBssf^ l, essiSSEESTnaHn Fulton the filthv ând foul, right construction upon It In the The fourth week of the Champlain Sumin that in the advancenvjnt of the Church and
Justin fulton, me nun y »uu luui, nRDi< tuuo‘ i.„uB n.MP(t hv th«m Rt ,, America was marked by many new hcr knowledge, God ruled all and our faith in

hâ8 turned up Again. He says that , following re solution P vnnnth t H o' amusement and most Ideal Hill! was paramount. The old * rcnch
the Pone IS “ getting It in the neck ” their recent meeting in Maynooth features J>- ha™revailod to carry nut all tho Perfection Is the dej!jtoft£?t(>d ihe ’work" Attho last regular meeting of 8t, Patricks

InthUwar, which if » religious w.r. College : ST'S* ToarlTd , m tXmss&mmmsmmM eimssm &sss>*-not censed delay. Indeed, he hints , fHtbnlic clergy of Irelxnd.xs propoaed by rayi ..f th= ^^ 0Tj'"h,: ^i-nlaing l„k£ and b„.,a llv-lv-a of iho Uhriuy’.-were aH apily loro bo lt ihat the members of SI. Patrlck’B 
that McKinley and his advisers are In lhe Local Government Bill now before Mi™ bffl Mo dale inquiet rest, Haw,■ in- quoted by Iho Waht Km-BUnop, and Aux“Lry No. if Knights of St.John, lender to

{to hand, of MartlnelU and other Papal Parliament^ ^ ^ ^ .gjg,ÿS «;»«■? Æ,7vS o?.‘ih. ^% SB?
representatives. But he sees a aliilitiBS jn „l9 paat| bol surely itis a strange thc »ra,,desiand groatesUhns tar. Hearer^ (1ifr}“r“»*}y°t N' “ wh0 looked after „„d ailllction and w“c“I?i"eb'ia5cnly homo

«4 BFSSSSSHENiSSs^S'iM EE'FSEEsSII^ SsSfeSSiSS E£iEii"|BE“‘
SX Sp6.Jh shot and shell K £ !—1 Se, HS-SisSf" “ *'

Therefore it is popular With tne DOlBJT I R , . . but the old spirit still I W m. Quinn of Now ‘Ork. Reading Circles”, and Mr. V\ arreo K. Mealier I ________------------ ------ - I Dairy Produce—Butter holders demanded
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 ̂of     for- SShîïÏÏS!tâX OBITUARY. sKrtVîCS^-SS

o tho Very llov. A tminisl ralor of whon »-o Cal:hoi in^«pokoof -------- „ »">' °"= encloBitm a reply 3 cent stamp can re- ov,,r Manitoba amt the Canadian No,lh-\\ »
1,10 in refer,',,, e In ibe A,, I, bishop’s ,\, ;ath. h, 'oVthl» contlmmt was Miss CllKIsrixR Vi ANOV, Ottawa. re,ye a personal indorsation of the foregoing. whcre mcn „r„ wanted, nnd they will rend -J

lb-,, of the 11tab Nmiomtl party cableii fro,,, j h w , K p ... ,.. sf eonaerv- After an illness lasting over two years Miss I *1119 „'„eb ,o satisfy those oho cannot be every aas,stance in tlieir power to holders
l.mitb,,, is pariieulnrly touebing, on tw-eotmt of I llt st dt tri • w is a sueeess. The lUslutp cbrlsline Vlancy youngest daughter of John I blamed for doubling after faking so many Canadian Vaciflc tickets, in securing desira
the interest always displayed by III, llrace in “ , Finerson ibai "(Heat men are the ,'laney Ottawa, passed to eternal rest. The other preparations without being bene- 9itnalion».

('',n'bdmlfrof"tl,e i'rUh" ï.'.’iÜSaTP«r,y. we X Æ'.Æ.LÏ'aKÆ ££ '
rîMMsmiœ SS“;-:sr« Sr?s«.tt»£ a&œ c. b. mcphbrson

lü r wri »» tbte aUtev.u„v.^.B. A"r0‘“KïïÜtoÏw^

'’"(Signed) Dillon, Davltt, Blake, O'Connor.” I rcmaim.tg members. This was a sad state of ! pupils of Rideau street Convent being present. redertek Qlove .

A CONTRAST. _ are indeed pleased to note the success of 
the pupils of the Sault. rite. Marie Sépara to 
school at the last Entrance examination. Six 
pupils tried, and all passed, with the following 
number of marks; Gertie Marklo, Ktil ; An
astasia Brlssetto, 848 ; Hope Cameron, 725 ; 
Laura Taillefer. 704; Brent Daly, 572; May 
hint tory. 550. Their teacher is Miss Bessie Ken
nedy. of Warkworth, a former pupil of St. 
Joseph's Convent, Toronto.

Last year that school had only two i 
who tried. They very successfully pi 
leading all the pupils of the surrounding 
lie schools, the first—Mary Markle- obta 
627 marks. This young lady has passed 
Form this year at Loretto Abbey, luronto.

We

K. S. J.
Toronto. August 5.1898.
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MARKET REPORTS.

foreign missions.
The annual repmof the Parle Socle, 

of Foreign Missions gives us the
Information that it has no

ti

Into

control of ‘28 vicariates In Japan,Chin 
Malay Peninsula, with a staff of ov 
1 ôOO priests who direct 1,102,165 Cat 

' During 18»7, 40,820 paga:

"d.ozt n wi re

olice.
were converted.

YOUNG MEN'S SOCIETIES.
wiseacres are ln tSome of our 

habit of giving much advice to o 
Why nut give them soiyoung men 

substantial help ? If men of educati 
and wealth would join their soclet 

would be doing more for th 
amount of godly pla

they
than by any
tudes.

One reason why certain societies , 
not meeting with the fullest meas, 
of prosperity 
much oratory and too little busin, 

bundance of cliques end a lack

to
3(1: is because there is

-realuree, tor us mived 
image, with His I reKardj 
nui. it is the con- I Jb” lwc an a

union amongst the members.sequence of sin. " In the ua> 
thereof, thou shall aine y die. 
abb, coiiMKiuence. " Your sin shall Imd j 
out" Is ,19 true now as when God first utt.t 
it. Thu sinner may not «»*•'?. h£,ï

but he can find i 
,1 law "aa by one

A GOOD CAT HOI AC.
One characteristic of a good Cath 

is humility- It is a strangely sound 
word in the ears of a generation I 
is on Its knees before the idol of “ p 
and show,"butit is, nevertheless, 
most powerful force in the world to d 

The strongest are always the si 
The mighty law.

i'tito lie ;

and humble.attic were in 
1 per cwt., and work without voice.nature

scholar is silent when the empty hea 
is profuse in dogmatic opinman

The Christian is humble becausi 
ascribes all that he is and has to ( 
Humility, therefore, is truth, 
manifests itself by obedience. Hi 
you will never hear the languag 
censorlousness and criticism, 
pent remarks anent superiors 

uttered at the fireside. 
Bishops and pastors are the senti 
of God, guarding His Interests 
claiming our respect.

ministry, who Is unable to secure a 
permanent pulpit because of his black
guardism
believe that this is a religious war, tlw i;u 
and that Catholics and Protestants are I 
arrayed against each other, while all prater, of ih»k>£ 
the world knows there are no more I pn8l., 
loyal soldiers in the American army I of Tor 
and navy than the Catholics.

MR. MORLEY 8 RENEWAL OF 
VOWS.

Preston, England, Catholic News.
Mr. John Motley’s pronouncement on wh

the Home Rule question and on the re I Archbiahot 
ctprocal obligations of the Irish and Mgr. Hun,,

FKOI’LE.
1

never

oVüio

occasion 
bout Ilia 

s his he 
and dit

hat it wa 
d labor ANGLICANISM.

Rev. : Dyson Hague has publi 
his work in which he expatiate 
the subject of Anglicanism being 
the beginning. The reverend ge 

has a perfect right to publish

srthL army, with the exception 
us of the will be brought, to Montai 

b.e fire. Allen- vt„ and Plattsbu
room fur I ^...ni,i, TIiaoo elromnatA

ur-confidenccs as 2<o the hereafter. Sin and I tQ tbe opinion that were it not for Admirai I
niishment arc bound together by An mdis- I cervera’s fatal attempt to escape from Santiago I Rvath g.

test °hn“ far given. The Impromptu enter pliüS c„t off, and without n fleet to counterac, „
i“Tn, w"i of no unusual order, and intro- ft,» 8lr0nK,h of the invaders. Spain can have | witness ll,

lumber of new artists to the brilliant, I n0 bopti 0f su 
audience which gathered there. 1 lie opening I jongL.d the wEBaSsSSfpfSlsfe»
kers N. Y. The piece required ague ung'ling, peace, they • 
and this MKs Reid accomplished with the at, least, at t 
greatest of case. Her expression of the piece Thia wjh be 
bespoke a delicate ear and her tec nique was 
that of a delicate st udent. The Kov. Ï ather 
Guinn, of New \ ork. sang tho Ho.) Lit), 

ability and energy, snoum I and was received with warm applause, .miss 
Dowling to wear the pal I j Dunphy. nf New York, accompanied him.
Of all the Bishops of the I r'he jb;V> Kather Kiernan, of Roche 

n he has proved himself to I two humorous readings from 
strator. The afiairs of tho I Drookes. ’’ Miss E Rower, of 1 hi 
r been so well managed as I 8,ing "Sunset,” and was accompame 
he parishes of the diocese I Agnes Kelly, of Philadelphia. M 
kiiii h ii sni isfaeiorv eoudi- I .. .... tlm usual reception of

V. G.. of Dundas ; Ri# 
of Hamilton:; Very Re man

thing that msy please his fancy, 
we think that his energies have, 
time, been misdirected. The 
work is simply a rehash of articli 

It has not

nsullDR. ARSOTT,
t., who was
il has c ured

smiMKRMts;;;ve pro-
RL1N, ON 

for years, an 
where.

WEDDING BELLS- a painful stammerer 
seores who failed elsePow EH-11A RCOU HT. Anglican clergymen.

original about it except the rev( 
author’s name. The theory of Cc 
uity has long since been discardi 
Anglican controversialists. Cold 
of history are against it and no 
even of a professor can galvani 
into life.

elon.

“ It is difficult,” says A. F. Mai 
“to be grave about such sophist) 
cannot turn my intellect upside < 
I cannot trace Continuity from 
opposites. Continuity of disobed 
from obedience : of personal, indV 
infallibility from the infallibil 
the undivided Catholic Churc 
spiritual headship of Queen Vlcto 
her parliaments and privy coi 
from that of the supreme Pontifit 
St. Peter ; of a parliamentary f 
divine service from the sacrifice 
Mass ; of irreverence to the 1 
Virgin from devotion to her 
married clergy from an unn 
priesthood ; of one incessant i 
doctrinal strife and newspapei 
npfloa from the still small voici 
holy spirit of Gcd, direct! 
intellects to know and believe tl 
truths, ’ etc.

The Rev. Mr. Hague ci 
rive much valuable infoi 
from a pamphlet written by M 
of Ottawa, and published by tt 
olic Truth Society.

u as they now arv. I’ndnr nofonnvr Bishop I cneCt 
vu so many great nnd good projects for the I 0fdly 
,motion of the Church s interests in this I b,,on 
)CGsc been begun and completed as there I Mrs- 
ve been under Bishop Dowling. His energy I ;l p0, 
d zeal have extended to all parts of tho Ilelu I j'bi;Il 
ininiti,-d Ills c„iv. and have been com- I .. v„

SITUATION WANTED.
cotation wanted, as priests
U house-keeper. Experienced and capable. 
Best of reference can bn furnished. Apply to 
M. I)., care Catholic Record, London.nr.

TEACHER WANTED.
FOR THE BOYSA PRINCIPAL (MALE) ,

A department oftho Peterborough feepara.t. 
School. Duties to begin immediately after tho 
midsummer holidays. M. IL Quinlan, ehau- 

rate School Hoard (Box 3881._1033-?

CANADIAN rt
^ "Pacme n

A SISTER S HELP
Y.on j Brought Renewed Health to a Re

spondent Brother,ght

Great !SSEafafm 
Is The 
Harvest

Ills HEALTH HAD FAILED AND MEDICINES 
SEEMED TO DO HIM NO UOOD —
OTHERS HAD FAILED, DR. WILLIAM 
IMI.LS MET WITH OR EAT SUCCESS.

s’" Laborers
Wanted

Farm
Laborers'
Excursions Will bo run to

Winnipeg and all Stations North. We»t & South

$ i d" o oi To M00SEJAW 
ESTEVAN 
BINSCARTH 
WINNIPEGOSIS J

AUGUST 16 th
THE OLD SPIRIT REVEALED, A aistor,

ing in Toronto, was also visit- 
tul home. Her husband had 

! of Dr. \Vli
me to try 
laughed at

the proposition. However, later on she pro
vided me with somo of the pills and begged mo 

l. I did so. and before 1 had used 
to restored health, 

od qualities almost 
so grateful for 

eluded t

tear Tara. ON
N. Y. Freeman b Journal.

The Catholic blt-hops oi Ireland have 
very properly resented and protested 
against the insult as well as gross In
justice to the Irish Catholic clergy, 
contained in the clause of the new 
Local Government bill which excludes 
all clergymen from eligibility to 
bershlp of county or district councils. 
Of course, the clause is directed main

The

(l-’rom Stations in Ontario, Toronto mid W est.)

AUGUST 18th
CRITICISM.

Dumas once described a cri 
gentleman who has claws onlj 
those who have wings. There 
course, a few who do the publi 
ing in a conscientious mans 
there are too many who | 
grossly absurd and partial , 
on the ordinary individu 
deem them the products of 
iy investigation and ju 
Take a paper for examph 
gentleman who “does ” the re 
has a few superlatives on ban 
praise or condemnation of ai

mem-

ly against tho Catholic clergy, 
framers of the bill would be glad to ad 
mit the Protestant clergy, but as they 
could hardly propose so outrageous a 
thing as the admission of the latter and 
the exclusion of the clergy of the mass 
of the people, they resolved to exclude 
all, as the only way of accomplishing 
their object of keeping out the Catholic 

^priests. There can be no doubt as to

Among
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